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halon Student News 
Campus Activities 
Aug. 26-Aug.30 

8/23 Fri. 
8/25 Sun. 

8/28 Wed. 

Orientation Weekend 3:00 p.m. 
Mass 7:30 p.m. 
First Day of Class for Fall semester 
ASB Clubs and Activities Involvement Fair 11:00 a.m 

Campus Wide 
Mary Chapel 
Campus Wide 
The Circle 
Little Theater 

Attention Honors Students: 

Senior Thesis:  Seniors  or Juniors  (especially those in 
education) who are interested in the possibility of completing 
an Honors Certificate by writing a Senior Honors Thesis 
must contact Dr. Michele Dumont as soon as possible. Come 
to H327 or call (310)471-9826. Even if you are not sure or have not taken 
many honors courses come by and talk about the possibility of doing a 
thesis. 
Eligible Students: New Students who have a 3.4 cumulative GPA are 
eligible to take Honors Courses. See your advisor or Dr. Michele Dumont 
if you would like to take Honors Courses. 
Honors Contracts: With the approval of the Honors Committee and the 
support of faculty any Honors Student may take regular courses for 
Honors Credit.  Just fill out an Honors Contract with your instructor and 
get it approved by the last day to add classes. Honors Contracts are in the 
registrar's office and on the bulletin board outside H327. 

Student Involvement Fair 

DJ! Hot dogs and Soft Pretzels! Come see what clubs and 
organizations we have at Mount St. Mary's College! 

Monday, Aug. 26 
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

The Circle 

First Major Social Event: Mark Your Calendars Now! 
Friday, Sept. 13,1996. Look for more info In the next 

Chaion Student News! 

Register Your Opinion By 
Voting; 

Horizons Day Features 
Ballot Measure 

Do you have strong feelings about 
the California Civil Rights Initiative? 
Do you prefer one presidential candi¬ 
date over another? Your opinion 
won't matter unless you vote. 

MSMC is kicking off a voter reg¬ 
istration campaign in order to en¬ 
courage students, faculty and staff to 
vote Nov. 5 and the goal is to have 
100 percent of eligible campus voters 
registered. 

In order to motivate the campus 
community to participate, a competi¬ 
tion has been established pitting stu¬ 
dents against the faculty/stafif to see 
who can increase their percentage of 
voters more before the deadline of 
Oct. 7 when all California voters 
must be registered. 

Additionally, the entire MSMC 
campus has challenged the two other 
California women's colleges, Scripps 
in Claremont and 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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*Hispanic Heritage Month* Your Personal Safety* I'm okay-You're 
okay*No Means NO*Know Your Limits-Stay Alive, Don't Drink and 

Drive*Choose or Lose, 
Elections* 1925, The 

Mary's College*Native 
itage*Smoking and 

Health*Homelessness* 
til There is a 

ities*Being As- 

Things That 
Make You Go 

HMMMM... 

the 1996 Presidential 
Founding of Mount St. 

American Her- 
Your 

World AIDS Day - Un- 
Cure*Leaming Disabil- 

sertive*Human 
Rights*Drug Abuse**Violence Against Women*Civil 

Rights*Relationships*Black History Month*Eating Disorders*Physical Dis- 
abilities*Women's History Month*Earth Day* Asian American History 

Month*The Holocaust*Women's Health Issues* 
*Time Management*STRESS*Sexually Transmitted Diseases* 
THIS IS THE PLACE: THE ISSUE OF THE WEEK 

FROM THE ARCHIVES... 
The following article first appeared ir) Inter Nos. the hAount's first college newsletter, in March 1951. Sr. 

Dolorosa Mannix was the first dean of the college and served as college president between 1937-1943. To find 
out more about the history and founding of Mount St. Mary's College, visit the Archives in Willard Coe Memorial 

Library. The Archives are the best kept secret at the Mount! This article is the first in a series. 

Memories 
By Sister Dolorosa Mannix 

It was Sunday April 12, 1931. Word 
had come that the faculty of Mount 
Saint Mary's College were to leave for 
the Mount, by bus at 1:45. Prepara¬ 
tions had been in progress for some 
time, but the date for our departure 
from St. Mary's Academy seemed to 
come upon us suddenly. Sister Gen- 
erosa, Sister Rosemary, Sister 
Gertrude Joseph, Sister Ursula, Sister 
Rose de Lima and I gathered in the 
community room waiting for the word 
that the bus was ready. The commu¬ 
nity went to the chapel for the recita¬ 
tion of the Office, thinking to see us 
off later in the afternoon. Scarcely 
had they gone when the portress came 
saying, "Sisters get your suitcases 
down. Everything else is in the bus. I 
hope there will be room for you to sit 
somewhere." 

The bus was at the school entrance, so 
after a brief visit to the Chapel to ask 
the blessing of the "Master of the 
House" we left for our new mission. 

In those days, a fictional character 
called Mrs. Buttermilk, was well 
known for her habitual excess bag¬ 
gage. Well, she would have lost her 
status, had her creator been present to 
see our bus. Several pieces of baggage 
for each of the Sisters, boxes of books, 
and note books, some bedding. I rec¬ 
ollect that a pillow was sticking out 
the window and a mattress had been 
hastily stuffed in, in case of an emer¬ 
gency. 

Trucks loaded with fimiiture, bar¬ 
rels of dishes, trunks, and other neces¬ 
saries had been going up during the 
past week, but our bus was carrying 
last minute pick ups as well as its pas¬ 
sengers. As classes were to open the 
following day, and some of our thir¬ 
teen resident students were returning 

from their Easter vacation that night, 
we and the dishes had to be there to 
receive them. 

We drove up Bundy Drive into 
Boehme Canyon (then so-called) up to 
the abmpt turn at the valley end of an 
unpaved Chalon Road, which bull¬ 
dozers had cut out of the mountain. 
The graders considered it remarkably 
wide for a mountam road,-"Forty 
feet," they said. 

The road terminated at the top 
level, where stood the residence hall 
alone, facing two unplanted terraces 
and a wide cleared area, its mountain 
top lopped off, sfrewn with shale and 
uncleared plaster from the building. 
It looked up to the water storage tank 
on the hill top above. 

When we first arrived the regular 
couches, being made to order had not 
arrived. When they did come, two of 
St. Mary's' men came up to move 

Continued on Page 4 
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M£MORI£S(contmued)... 

them to whichever story they were 
to go. Sister Generosa volunteered 
to supervise. Sister, two couches 
and boys got into the elevator. As 
they reached different levels one or 
[thel other boy got off with his 
couch. When both had left and nei¬ 
ther appeared again, the 
"supervisor" went in search of her 
"helpers." She found each "Husky" 
resting on his couch, overcome with 
the fatigue of moving. Sister, by the 
way, had strength to persevere on 
the job, until the couches were in 
their proper rooms. 

Sister Gertrude Joseph recalls that 
the refectory tables were also unde¬ 
livered and that the sisters took 
some of their earliest meals perched 
on laboratory stools, grouped 
around the dish washer. The night 
of that first Sunday, she was startled 
and disturbed in her supper, by 
hands pressed against the window 
panes and faces peering through 
them. Curious autoists and neigh¬ 
bors had arrived To see what was 
going on. 

About a week after our arrival, 
something happened deserving a 

gratefiil remembrance. It was our 
first Sunday on the Mount and our 
community, nine in number had all 
arrived, a car drove up to the lower 
level, then the kitchen, smdio, and 
hbrary entrance. Several large car¬ 
tons were delivered to Mother Mar¬ 
garet by the driver from St. Vin¬ 
cent's Hospital. In them was a note 
from Sister Mary Ann and Sister 
Cecelia, both for many years, re¬ 
spective superiors of St. Vincent's 
Hospital, and Los Angeles Orphan¬ 
age, on Boyle Heights... 

The note said that the senders 
wished to provide our first Sunday 
dinner on the Mount, as they knew 
the difficulties of moving into, and 
getting settied in a new building. 
The note was signed by Sister Mary 
Ann and Sister Cecelia. 

Not only was a Sunday banquet 
provided but supplies that lasted a 
week. There were roast chickens, 
Hormel hams, home-made bread, 
rolls, bread and butter pickles, jel¬ 
lies and preserves, for which Sister 
Mary Ann and an able assistant 
were famous. These two good sis- 
ters-our friends-possessed a deep 
spirit of charity, which we feel is 
now adding to their eternal happi- 
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ness, for they, as well as some of our 
college pioneers, have gone on before 
us. 

Another Sister of Charity, Sister 
Teresa, who received her degree from 
our college, gave us our first littie sanc¬ 
tuary lamp. 

There were no houses at that time in 
the valley. The home of Mr. Peter 
Brown and family was on its present 
site and one other house. Their en¬ 
trances were from the east valley so 
that any lights traveling up the Bundy 
Drive area, were coming to the college, 
or were sight seers taking advantage of 
our newly cut road to view the pano¬ 
rama of city fights from a higher van¬ 
tage point. 

To be continued 

Want to get involved in ASB?!? 
The following positions are available. Pick up an application in the 
Student Activities Office Today! 

Vice President Chair of Senate 
Senior Senator (2) 
Junior Senator 
Sophomore Senator 
Freshman Senator (2) 

Academic Co-Chairs (2) 
Alcohol & Substance Abuse 

Program Chairs (2) 
Cultural Co-Chairs (2) 
Recreational Co-Chairs (2) 
Service Co-Chairs (2) 
Spring Sing Co-Chairs (2 ) 

Completed applications are due on Tuesday, September 3rd. Call or 
come see Emily Langdon, Director of Student Activities for more 
information! 

ASB=ALWAYS STANDING BY YOU! 

Job Opportunity for 
ISAE Peer Tutors 

The ISAE program is looking for 
two peer advisor coordinators. 
Students must be ISAE Peer 
Advisors, in good academic and 
ISAE standing, a jimior or senior 
and, willing to work 6 to ten 
hours per week. 

Applications are available in 
H207. For more information, 
please contact Jeimifer at 440- 
3284. 

The "Chalon Student News" is pubUshed 
weekly by the Student Affairs OfiTice. 
Submissions must be received in H200 
or box 52 by noon on Mondays. 

Page 3 
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"CHALK TALK" 
The MSMC SmartBodies were busy improving your Fitness 
Center all summer! Check out the new equipment and 
programs. New equipment includes: 
=>  Treadmill 
=>   Stairmaster 
=>  Universal Gym 
=>  Three isolation machines 

Come on down and try them out! 

Win two roundtrip tickets to Catalina! 

Register for the SmartBodies Catalina Express SwimSmart 
program to enter the drawing. Information and registration at 
Uie Fitness Center or call 471-9895. 

TUTOR TRAINING 

The Learning Center and ISAE program will conduct their 
annual tutor orientation meeting for the Fall 1996 semester on 
Thursday, Aug. 29. Find out what the Learning Center and 
ISAE staff have planned, meet new staff members, and have 
fim! This meeting is mandatory for all new and returning 
tutors. Please show up at either 11:00 a.m. in the Lecture 
Hall or 5:00 p.m. in the Campus Center. It is not necessary 
to attend both sessions. Pizza and beverages will be served! 

WRITERS WANTED 
The Oracle is looking for a few good reporters! If you want 
to help with MSMC's student newspaper, we need writers, 
help with layout and anyone interested in building up the 
advertising in the paper. Come by the Student Activities 
Office for more information. Course credit is available! 

Don't Forget! 
Stop by the Student Affairs Office, H200, to pick up the 
1996-1997 Student Handbook! The Student Handbook is 
your guide to campus policies and also functions as a weekly 
planning calendar. 

Also, Fall 1996 validation stickers for your ID's can also be 
picked up in the Student Affairs Office.    Validation is 
required to receive service at Health Services and other 
college offices. 

VOLUME 5 No. 1 
Voting (cent, from page 1) 

Mills in Oakland, to see which school can get 
closest to 100 percent registration of its stu¬ 
dents, faculty and staff. 

All MSMC feculty, staff and students are 
asked to fill out the one-question registration 
surveys (red for students, blue for faculty/stafif) 
distributed at Orientation, Convocation and 
other gatherings. Mail the cards to Campus 
Ministry, Doheny Campus, or drop them in 
boxes at either Student Activities office. The 
responses from this survey will let us know our 
starting point. 

To register to vote, stop by voter registra¬ 
tion tables that will be set up on both cam¬ 
puses, or call Campus Ministry on either cam¬ 
pus. After registering, pick up an "I REGIS¬ 
TERED!" card from Campus Ministry and re¬ 
turn it immediately so that we can tally your 
participation. Those who aren't eligible to vote 
can obtain citizenship information at Campus 
Ministry. 

If you aren't sure how you stand on all the 
ballot measures, you should attend Horizons 
Day Sept. 25 in the Campus Center of the 
Chalon Campus. Not only will The Circle be 
filled with tables of information on the mea¬ 
sures, but the key presentation will be a town 
meeting on the California Civil Rights Initia¬ 
tive. 

The speakers will be Carolyn Webb de Ma- 
cias, the chief of staff for L.A. City Council¬ 
man Mark Ridley-Thomas; Laurie Levenson, 
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs at Loy¬ 
ola Law School; and students who will discuss 
the issue fi-om all angles. Questions from the 
audience will be encouraged. 

According to Gail Gresser, director of Cam¬ 
pus Ministry, pohtical participation is ap¬ 
plauded by the Catholic Church which believes 
it is the responsibility of all people to partici¬ 
pate actively in commimity life, including the 
political process. 

For more information about voter registra¬ 
tion, call Campus Ministry, 471-9837 at 
Chalon or x2152 at Doheny. For information 
about Horizons Day, call Pam Haldeman, 476- 
7157. 
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iXlialon 
Campus Activities 
Aug.30 - Sept.6 

9/8 Sun. Mass 6:00 p.m. Mary Chapel 
9/2 Mon. Labor Day Holiday - College Closed 
9/5 Thu. Federal Loan Entrance Counseling 11:10 a.m. Little Theater 

Mark your calendars: Jungle Dance Party, Sept. 13, 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. in the Circle! 
Sponsored by ASB 

3eptember \e lat'mo/a Heritage Month 

% You are invited to join and become part § 

I I 

I 

of the exciting Choral Organizations 
at Chalon.  Much is being planned for 

you this academic year. 

PLEASE NOTE THE CORRECT TIMES FOR THESE 
CLASSES: 

Music 19/119 MOUNT CHORUS- Tues. 

Music 21/121 MOUNT SINGERS - Tues. 

7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 

4:45 - 6:15 p.m. 

5 Become a part of a winning group! 

WRITERS WMTEO!! 

The Oracle is looking for a few 
good reporters! If you want to 
help with MSMC's student 
newspaper, we need writers, 
help with layout and anyone 
interested in building up the 
advertising in the paper. Come 
by the Student Activities Office 
for more information. Course 
credit is available! 

I 
I Don't Forget! —^ ^ 

o 

y Stop by the student Affaire Office, H200, to pick up the ]996']997 
? Student Handbook! The Student Handbook le your ^uide to campus 
§ policies and a\eo functions ae a weekly planning calendar. 
? 
I Also, Fall 1996 validation stickers for your ID's can also be 
'w' picked up in the Student Affaire Office.   Validation is re(\ulred to 
? receive service at Health 3ervicee and other coMeae offices. 
1? ^ 
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September is a month dedicated to celebrating the unic^ueness and diversity of the Latlno/a 
community. The beauty of our culture neede to be remembered and acknowledged.  Let us take 
advantage of this month to celebrate our culture and ekxare it with others. 

Let us remember, thank and appreciate all women and men who have made a difference In the 
Latlno/a community. That includes vou! 

"We are afraid to look at how we have failed each other.  We are afraid 
to see how we have taken the values of our oppressor into our hearts and 
turned them against ourselves and one another. " - Ana Castillo 

Latinas Unldae will be eponeorlnq^ events commemoratmq^ Latino/a Heritage Month so 
be sure to show your support! 

Did you know that 34% of Chalon Students last year were of Latina descent? 

FROM THE ARCHIVES... 
7776 following article first appeared in Inter Nos. the Mount's first college newsletter, in March 1951. Sr. 

Dolorosa Mannix was the first dean of the college and served as college president between 1937-1943. To find 
out more about the history and founding of Mount St. Mary's College, visit the Archives in Willard Coe Memorial 

Library. The Archives are the best kept secret at the Mount! This is the second article in a series. 

Memories 
By Sister Dolorosa Mannix 

We had a cook, so-called, engaged in 
part, for her representations of her 
success and experience as a baker, 
volunteering to bake bread, rolls, pies 
and cakes. In sufficient quantities to 
supply St. Mary's, as well as the col¬ 
lege. We anticipated the pleasure it 
would give us to send these freshly 
baked foods to the Academy. The se¬ 
quel proved otherwise. 

Our httle Chapel was a lovely 
thing. The two second floor bedrooms 
had been left without a partition to 
provide for a temporary chapel, a 
small white wooden altar was backed 
by curtain on which Sister Ignatia had 
Stenciled liturgical symbols. Small 
ivorine statues of St. Joseph, the 
Blessed Virgin and the Sacred Heart 
graced the altar. They were given by 
Reverend Mother Agnes. The framed 

pictures for the stations were tiny but 
very devotional and there were sixteen 
priedieu, there was no room for pews. 
These with a small portable organ 
formed om^ chapel fimiishings. 

The statues are now at our Chapel 
entrance. Our present stations are en¬ 
larged photographs of our former 
ones, colored in oil by Sister Ignatia. 
Our first Mass was offered on April 7, 
by Rt. Rev. Msgr. John Cawley, V. 
G. who through the years has contin¬ 
ued his interest in the college. 

Mother Margaret Mary the first 
president of Mount St. Mary's, 
Mother St. Catherine her assistant, 
and Sister Lillia Francis the book¬ 
keeper, who had moved in the day be¬ 
fore, were present for this great occa¬ 
sion. Mother Elesia, the Provincial, 
was also present. Following the Mass, 
Msgr. Cawley blessed the house. 

Our first chaplains were Rev. Er- 
min Vitry, 0. S. B., soon followed by 

Rev. P. J. Madden S. J. and Rev. 
Robert Shepherd S. J., whose faithfiil 
attendance is remembered with grati¬ 
tude by the Sister of St. Joseph. This 
gratitude still continues to the good 
Jesuit Fathers-chaplains of the 
present-and to Rev. James O'Reilly, 
chaplain of resident students. 

Before passing on from memories 
of our well loved little chapel, we 
must not forget the Sunday morning 
evictions, when the Sisters moved into 
the hall whose doorway faced the al¬ 
tar, in order to permit the boarders to 
be present at Mass. 

Our first employees, consisted of a 
cook, mentioned before, and a family, 
father, mother and son, Louie. Father 
was the engineer and overseer. 
Mother kept our one building in per¬ 
fect order, and Louie ran the little bus- 
a present from St. Mary's. 

Continued on Page 3 
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M£MORI£S(contmued)... 

In those days had Louie been in the 
movies, he might have been termed 
a "sheik." Movie parlance since 
then has changed. This bus driver 
had dark curled hair, and a brilliant 
complexion. 

Sometime in the course of our 
acquaintance his Mother let slip 
that Louie's hair was red, but he 
didn't like sfraight red hair. A 
beauty parlor remedied these de¬ 
fects and when we knew him, his 
dark marcelled curls were set off by 
a complexion rouged to help nature. 
Louie loved perfiunes. Sister Rose 
de Lima recalls, that once as he 
passed someone murmured, "O the 
smell of that jasmine flower." 

One sad day "Pater familias" 
and "Mater" as well, pitying Louie 
whose social duties had consider¬ 
ably shortened his night's sleep, 
could not find heart to arouse him 
in time to call for the chaplain, so 
"Pater" took his own little Ford. 
Darkness and a wet road were cruel, 
and somewhere on Centinela, the 
Ford skidded, turned turtle, and its 
driver suffered a back injury which 
kept him hospitalized for months. 
Through our employees' insurance 
plan,  we  saved  ourselves from 

bankruptcy, but had to part with the 
family of Louie. Martin came soon 
after, possessing less, perhaps, of 
glamor, but more stability and a 
knowledge of engineering. 

And now our first cook! While 
we, eight of us unpacked and washed 
dishes-thousands of them it seemed 
like-she, arming her head with a tow¬ 
ering paper bag, in lieu of a white 
cap, had nothing to do but cook for a 
household of twenty and keep the 
kitchen in order. None of these 
things did she do. At noon time of 
oiu- first class day, we and the resident 
students, gathered for lunch. Sister 
Lillia Frances provided a cafeteria for 
the forty-five day students. We went 
first to serve the girls and found that 
the cook, having made five pies, had 
not had time to prepare the lunch. 
Afternoon classes were late that day, 
as faculty members tied themselves to 
lunch making. 

Another characteristic of our cook 
was her fondness for what she called 
"soup stock." She kept a pot of it 
constantly on the back of the stove. 
On one day, she must have made the 
first "batch" or "mess" of soup, 
whichever is the correct term. Even 
after she added to the same, day by 
day, until the hygienic properties of 
the soup came to be suspected and re¬ 
jected. 

This cook's temu"e was short, she 
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slipped on the kitchen floor (our fault 
of course) broke her ankle, and 
caused us to dip into our insurance. 
Thank God we had it! 

About a month after the opening 
of the college, several of us noticed in 
the night, a faint sound as of grains 
of sand blown against the windows by 
a wind storm. As winds were with us 
even then, no one seemed to have 
paid much attention, until, rising at 
five next morning, and drawing back 
our curtains we found the tiles white 
with snow, and the ground a wonder- 
fiil white sheet. It was three inches 
deep and lasted for several days. 

Naturally great excitement 
reigned. Some of the girls had never 
seen snow at close range, so classes 
were deferred for an hour after bus 
arrival, while students climbed the 
hill to the tank to view the charming 
winter scene in May. Others played 
snow ball and made a four foot snow 
man which, placed in a sheltered cor¬ 
ner, remained with us for several 
days. True to life, some students, ig¬ 
noring the winter sports huddled 
around the radiator. 

To be continued 

I FALL LEADERSHIP I 
CONFERENCE 

• All Students are invited to enroll for the Fall * 
J Leadership Conference to be held on Friday evening $ 
$ and Saturday, September 27th and 28th. Special $ 
$ features include an outdoor teambuilding leadership * 
• adventure,  an  opportunity  for  STAR  training, * 
• networking with alumnae and fellow students, and • 
• personal inventories of leadership style.    Students • 
• are encouraged to add "Introduction to Leadership" * 
J SSC 016A and receive one-unit of credit for their $ 
$ participation at the Conference and additional pre- J 
t and post'writing activities. * 

I    UFCOMINe ART QALLERV    f 

9 
9 
9 

EVENTS 

• New and returning students are welcome to the • 
• Leadership Office adjacent to Brady Patio to get • 
• additional information on the Leadership Program, • 
• course offerings, and special Fall activities. • 
• • 
• • 

9    "Re-Pop," an exhibition of artistic works depicting the 
A present-day pop movement by Jared Pankin, Kelly McLane, 
f Bruce Richards Richard Shelton and Barbara Heiman, will 
^ be on display in the Jose' Dmdis-Biada Art Gallery from 
9 Sept. 10 to Oct. 4, with a reception on Sept. 8 from 1 to 3 

^    "Kiss N'Tell Coffeehouse: An Evening of Spoken Word: 
^ will be on Sept. 13 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the gallery. 
9    Among those who will recite their works are Miles Ciletti, 
9 Kohl Miner and Michael Stephans. 
S    Gallery hours are 12 to 5 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday. 
A There is no charge for admission. For more details, call the 
^gallery at (310) 471-9584. 
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ATTENTION FIRST-TIME LOAN BORROWERS 
AT MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE 

If you have a Federal Stafford Loan or Federal Unsubsidized Stafford Loan as part of your 1996-97 financial 
aid award, you will need to attend a mandatory Financial Aid Entrance Counseling. The Entrance Coimseling 
will provide you with valuable consumer information about your rights and responsibilities as a student 
borrower. 

We have scheduled 6 different Entrance Counseling sessions at varying times and on varying dates during 
the first several weeks of school. You may attend a Counseling session on either the Chalon Campus or the 
Doheny Campus. Below are the scheduled Entrance Counseling: 

CHALON CAMPUS 
Wednesday, August 28 
Thursday, September 5 
Tuesday, September 17 

DOHENY CAMPUS 
Wednesday, September 4 
Monday, September 9 
Thursday, September 12 

Please note that your loan check or loan proceeds may not be credited towards your Business Office 
account until you have attended one of the above-scheduled sessions. First-time freshman loans will not 
be available until late September. 

10:00 a.m. Little Theater 
11:10 a.m. Little Theater 
11:10 a.m. Little Theater 

3:30 p.m. Lecture Hall 
3:30 p.m. Donahue Center 

CAREER PLANNING NEWS 

Career Plarming has information on: 

Internships 
Job Search 
Graduate Schools 
Restmie and Cover Letters 
and much more. 

Need an internship? The following of just some of the more then 
200 opportunities that are available in the Career Library. 

• NBC Interactive Internship ~ Deadline ASAP 
• Minority Advertising Training Internship Program ~ 

Deadhne 9/3/96 
• Los Angeles Women's Foundation Workplace Giving 

Coordinator ~ Deadline ASAP 
• Santa Monica UCLA Medical Center Care Extender 

Internship Program ~ Deadline ASAP 

For more information on these and other internships, as well as 
Career Planning services, contact Monica Lond, Director of 
Career Plaiming in H200A. 

Mount St Mary^s College 
Traffic Policy 

The College has an agreement with the 
Brentwood commimity to minimize the impact of 
increased traffic in the neighborhood. When 
coming up the hill on Bundy, turn right on 
Norman Place and follow to Chalon Road to 
Mount St. Mary's College enfrance. When leaving 
the campus, turn right on Chalon Road to Bundy. 
We ask that you adhere to this agreement in order 
to maintain cordial relations with om- Brentwood 
neighbors. 

The residential speed limit is 25 miles per hour 
on Norman Place; 30 miles an hour on Bundy. 

The "Chalon Student News" is published 
weekly by the Student Affairs Office. 
Submissions must be received in H200 
or box 52 by noon on Mondays. 
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FOR MSMC STUDENTS ONLY! 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FROM THE DA CAMERA SOCIETY 

Usually, student rush tickets are available only "at the dooi'' on the day of a concert. But as a student 
of Mount St Mary's College you can order discounted tickets one week in advance to the following 
concerts. Just come by and visit our office next to the college bookstore (Chalon campus) between 
8:30am and 5pm weekdays. Be sure to bring your student ID. 

10/17/95 Tallis Scholars First Congregational Church $5 (reg. $18) 
3pin Surround yourself with English Gothic architecture and incon^parable sound as England's 
(2:15 Lecture)   finest choir performs Renaissance choral works from London's Chapel Royal. 

**Lu&h sound.. .Rarely has this listener been so moved and involved" (Washington Post). 

1/18/97 'Vaniel and the Lions'' Immanuel Presbyterian Church S5 (reg. $18) 
4pm Presented by the Ensemble for Early Music. A powerful spectacle — the story of the prq>het 
(3:30 Lecture)    Daniel, of Darius and Belshazzar, and of Daniel's escape from the lion's den. This musical 

comedy-drama feahires singing, medieval music and special effects (the "handwriting on the 
wall" literally appears before your eyes). "What's the medieval French for 'wow?'" 
(Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel). 

2/9/96 
3pm 

Alexander-Clayton-Hamilton Trio Union Station $5 (reg. $18) 
Renowned Jamaican pianist Monty Alexander joins bassist John Oaytxm, Jr. and drummer Jeff 
Hamilton for a jazz concert at this L.A landmaric. Here's "a group with sanething to say... 
strong, two-fisted drive and broad saise of color and drama roninisc^t of Errol Ganer" (High Fidelity). 

4/16/96 Combattimento Consort Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel $5 (reg. $23) 
8pm In its Los Angeles debut, an Amsterdam ensemble serves up a Baroque feast of woiics 
(7:15 Lecture)    by J.S. Bach (Suite No. 2), Rameau (Suite from "Dardanus"), and Vivaldi (Concerto 

"La notte") in a resonant balh-oom. Combattimento's talents and choice of modem 
instruments "brings new blood to the province of performance practice" (Fanfare). 

HEAR MUSIC IN THE MANSION-ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

jToirt us for open rehearsals by vporld-class chamber music enseimbles^ pUnyit^ in Hie 
Doheny Mansion. Each rehearsal begins proix^tJIy at 3i30pm tasA lasts jfipju-ilxlni^^tdly 
one»half hour* 

tin 5/96 Muir String Quartet 
12/6796 Bachmann-Klibonofr'FridinrabKVlo 
1/17/97 Miami String Quartet 
M4/97 Veliingcr Quartet 
3^1/97 KapelllVio 
4/11797 Skampa Quartet 

Meservations are essential. 

M^c ofScbtthert, $i}i«t«iiiiii{>a Barber 
Miudc of Meiidels9c^ Beelhoven food Kavel 

Maaic of Monrt^ Bart^ mod Baydn 
M^i^ 0f ^<«tal«^v|cittSdiiiibert and B^etboven 
Mudfr of Mozwrt^ IsunficdEc mmdi Beethoven 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACTTHE DA CAMERA SOCIETY AT 310-440-1351 
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halon Student News 
Campus Activities 
Sept. 13 - Sept. 20 

9/13 Fri 
9/14 Sat. 

9/15 Sun. 

9/16 Mon 

Jungle Dance Party 
Student AfTairsTraining Day 
Kappa Delta Chi Meeting 
Feed The Homeless Project 
Mass 
Concert 
Federal Loan Entrance Counseling 

9:00 p.m. The Circle 
8:30 a.m. Campus Center 
9:00 p.m. Campus Center 
4:30 p.m. Campus Center Kitchen 
6:00 p.m. Mary Chapel 
11:30 a.m. Little Theater 

Septetvber le Latino Heritage Month 

OTTENTION: 
December 1997 GradUiotes 

If tjou jplan to graduate in Dec&miber 
1997, yoiL nejsA. to- wymf)(ete a Junior Ijeai- Groct 
Ckeck. CLppoirdmBrds must be scKedUded before 
October 23tk in tke OUlvlsement Center. If you 
diy not sekedule an af f>oantment before October 
23tk , tken you will kave to* wait until S|>ring 
se.mBste.r for your "Registrar GradL Ckecfe, To* 
scKcduie an af pointwertt, calt (310) 440-3271 

or sto^ by +4203 
between 7:30-4:30pm. 
Mofuiay -Frldiay. 

Class of 1937 
& 

ffft"t"t"t"("t't"(''('1"t"t"f"f"t"('1"(''(' 
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ROLLERBLADE AT VENICE 
BEACH!!! 

t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
f 
f 
f 

Join the 
Smart docWee 
team for a fun- 
filled day 
rollerbladin^ at 

^ Venice Beach on Saturday, September 22>th 
A at \0:00am. 3r\n^ your own blades or we will 
^ pay for half the rental price .  for more Infor 
-fr matlon  and to elc^n up, contact the Fitness -f? 
1*^ Center at ext. b9b. Hove to see vou there!     'f' 
t t 
t t 
t t 

I HORIZOMS Dm 
* 

* Don't tniss out on tfiis jaiVs aU-Coilege convocation. Horizon's Day, Wtdnessday, 
t 5eptem6er 25, in tke Chalon Cam-pus Center. Mount St. Mary's student organizations, 
t as weti as a few outside organizations, \vdC be disseminating information on issues 
I related to Civic KesfonsiMity; this year's Horizon's Day theme. A complimentary lunch 
t will Be served in the Chalon Circle; a special bus will transport students between 
I campuses. Please note the schedule of canceled classes for that day: 

I DOHENY       10:20 A.M. TO 3:20 P.M. 
I CHALON       11:20 A.M. TO 2:40 P.M. 

m 

*!>-*-****♦♦*♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦***♦♦♦•••♦♦♦**♦♦*♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦ 
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PERSONAL SAFETY 
THREE SIMPLE 
RULES OF SAFETY 
*Stay alert and tuned in to your 
surroundings, wherever you are. Don't 
be taken by surprise. Be aware and be 
prepared. 
* Stand tall and walk confidently. Don't 
show fear.  Don't look like a victim. 
* Trust your instincts. If you feel 
uncomfortable in place or situation, leave 
right away and get help if necessary. 
ON FOOT 
*Choose busy streets and avoid going 
through vacant lots, alleys, or other 
deseted areas. At night, walk in well- 
lighted areas whenever possible. 
* Try not to walk or jog alone. Take a 
friend or neighbor along for company. 
* Get to know the neighborhoods and 
neighbors where you live and work. 
Find out what stores and restuarants are 
open late and where the police and fire 
stations are located. 
IN YOUR CAR 
* Always lock your car and take the keys, 
even if you'll be gone only a short time. 
*Keep your car in good running conditon, 
and keep the tank at least a quarter full; 
lock doors while driving. 

* If your car breaks down, raise the hood 
and place emergency reflectors or flares. 
Then stay in the locked car. When 
someone stops to help, don't get out. Ask 
him or her, through a closed or cracked 
window, to telephone the police to come 
and help. 
*If you're coming or going after dark, park 
in a well-lighted when you return. 
* Be especially alert when using enclosed 
parking garages. Don't walk into an area if 
you feel uncomfortable. 
* Leave only your ignition key with a 
parking attendant. Don't leave your house 
key or other keys on the key ring. 
* Never pick up hitchhickers.NEVEi?. And 
don't hitch rides yourself. 

WHEN USING PUBLIC 
TRANSPORTATION 
* When using the bus or subway, be sure 
to have your fare out and ready before you 
leave home, office, or store. 
* Plan your route to use the busiest, best- 
lighted stop possible, both to get on and off 
a bus or subway. If you must wait, stay 
near the attendant's stand or in the best- 
lighted area available. 
* Keep you purse, shopping bag, backpack, 
packages, etc., in your lap, on your arm, or 
between you feet—not by themselves on 

VOLUMES No.4 
an empty seat. 
* Sit near the driver or operator, but not 
right next to the door. 
*Don't let yourself doze off on a bus or 
subway.  It can make you an easy target. 

WHEN USING AN ATM 
MACHINE 
* Try to plan your visits to automatic teller 
machines during the day, rather than after 
dark. 
* Choose an ATM location that is in a busy 
public place. Avoid making withdrawals 
in isolated areas. 
* If at all possible, take along a friend who 
can watch the surroundings while you are 
conducting your transaction. 
* Pre-plan your transaction carefully, and 
don't spend too much time at the 
machine. 
* When you make a withdrawal, quickly 
place the money in your purse or wallet 
and leave as soon as you finish your 
transaction. 
* Watch out for suspicious-looking poeple 
waiting around an ATM—they may not 
really be customers. If someone offers to 
let you go ahead of them, decline politely 
and leave. 
* When visiting a drive-through ATM, 
keep you doors locked and be prepared to 
drive away quickly. If anyone approaches 
your car on foot, roll up your window and 
drive off. 
* If you have not finished your transachon, 
and you are approached by a suspicious 
character, press the CANCEL button, 
recieve your card and leave quickly 

Join the WINning Team! 
The Women's Internship Network (WIN), 

currently in its sixth year, is sponsored by 
Mount St. Mary's and The Junior League of 
Los Angeles. A joint committee of MSMC and 
Junior League representatives work through¬ 
out the year to accomplish the following 
goals for WIN: 
-Enhance college women's awareness of 
public policy and its many forms in the 
workplace; - 
-Promote self-esteem and role models for 
college women; 
-Allow college women an opportunity to ap¬ 
ply their education in a professional environ¬ 
ment; 
- Provide eager and enthusiastic assistance of 
college women to professional women. 

WIN is offering a one-week mentorship 
program during spring break for sopho¬ 
mores, juniors and seniors of ANY major. For 
more information, or a WIN application con¬ 
tact Marie Tanner in the leadership office 
ext. 301. Application deadline is October 
141 

ATTENTION HONOR 
STUDENTS 

ANYONE WITH A 3.4 GPA OR BETTER 

Senior Thesis: Seniors or Juniors (especially those in educa¬ 
tion) who are interested in the possibility of completing an 
Honors Certificate by writing a Seniors Honors Thesis please 
contact Dr. Michele Dumont as soon as possible. All those 
interested should come to the first meeting of the group: 
Wed., September 18 at 5:10 p.m. in H202. If you cannot 
come, leave a message for Dr. Dumont at 471-9826 or stop 
by H327. 

Page 2 
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liwiiRD winmifQ wTHORs m 
FREE LECTaRE SERIES 

Upcoming speakers in the Occidental College Intercultural Speakers Series are: 

*Richard Rodriguez, author of Days of Obligation. An 
Argument With My Mexican Father, at 11:30 a.m., Nov. 14 in 
Thome Hall. 
•Alice Walker, author of The Color Purple,2X 11:30 a.m., Feb. 
25, 1997 in Thome Hall. 
•Amy Tan, author of The Joy Luck Club, at 11:30 a.m., April 
10, 1997, in Thome Hall. 

The Occidental College Intercultural Speakers Series, sponsored by the Remsen 
Bird Fund, explores the interconnectedness of people and how we can build 
communities that embrace pluralism and diversity. All lectures in the series are 
free of charge. Due to limited seating, however, reservations are required and 
may be obtained by calling the Office of the Associate Dean of Students at (213) 
259-2627. Occidental College is located in the Eagle Rock section of Northeast 
Los Angeles. 

■ Interested in medicine? Looking for a way to learn more about the medical field? 
■ Consider participating  in the  Santa Monica-UCLA Medical  Center Care 
■ Extender Internship Program for Pre-Health Professionals. The program 
\ requires a one year commitment.   Prospective Care Extenders must attend an 
■ orientation session. The next session will be held on October 21 or 22 at the Les 
\ Kelly Auditorium in Santa Monica (sign-up is required). For more information 
• visit Career Planning in H200A. 
\ Mark your calendar -- The USC Career Fair is coming on September 26!  All 
■ students are encouraged to attend. This is an opportunity to meet employers from 
, a variety of fields to discuss internship and job opportunities. Transportation will 
■ be provided by Career Planning. Sign-up in H200A. Professional dress is 
. required. 
■ Limited space is available for the Don't Slurp Your Soup Etiquette Dinner, 
■ Sign-up by Wednesday. September 18 in Career Planning, H200A (Chalon) or 
■ Career Planning, Building 7 (Doheny). A $2.00 refundable deposit to hold your 
■ space at the dinner will be required at time of sign-up. For more information 
; contact Monica Lond at (310) 471-9515 or Susan Crawford at (213) 746-0450, 
I x2122. 

Wa(cr Volleyball af Ihe Pool!!! 
Anyone interested in participating in this enjoyable sport, is welcome 
to join! Either be a part of a team or fonn a team of eight. If vou are 
"swimming to Catalina", join us and yon will earn five extra miles!!! 
We will be placing on Monday, September 16th at 6:00 p.m. at the 
pool.   Hope to see yon there! 

WANTED: 
Staffers for the Athenian Yearbook 

The Athenian yearbook staff urgently needs your help. If you are 
interested, come tb the meetings on Wednesdays from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. in 
the Student Activities Office. For more information, contact Monica Lond 
at (310) 471-9515. 

VOLUME 5 No.4 
WANT TO WORK WITH CHILDREN 

AND YOUTH? 
WANT TO GIVE BACK TO THE 

COMMUNITY? 
INTERESTED IN URBAN 

EDUCATION? 
BE PART OF COLLEGE URBAN 

FELLOWS! 
Join a team of experienced College Urban 

Fellows to work with children, faculty, and 
administrators of K- 12 schools in Los Ange¬ 
les to launch model service-leaming opportu¬ 
nities in K-12 schools. The College Urban 
Fellows, funded through Learn and Serve 
America: Higher Education Grant, is part of 
President Clinton's National Service Initia¬ 
tive. Students are selected from Mount St. 
Mary's College and University of Judaism to 
serve in K- 12 schools. 

The paid positions will be part-time around 
student's schedule for at least 200 hours total 
and operate from the Chalon and Doheny 
campus. The new positions are slated to start 
in October. All Fellows will receive special¬ 
ized training and be eligible for three units of 
academic credit during the fall semester which 
does not count toward their working hours. 
Participant requirements are: student must be 
a full-time or part-time college student en¬ 
rolled at the participating campuses; demon¬ 
strate interest and commitment to community 
service; students shoud be able to demonstrate 
experience in working in groups, in building 
community, and/or in serving school age 
youth. Students with specific interests in ur¬ 
ban education, civic organizing, organiza¬ 
tional behavior, youth development and social 
change are encouraged to apply. Applicants 
fluent in a second language, such as Spanish, 
and/or experienced as trainers are also encour¬ 
aged to apply. Applications are due on 
SEPTEMBER 15. 

Applications and additional information are 
available at the Leadership Office located in 
the Brady Patio area of Chalon Campus . You 
are also welcome to stop by and talk with Ner- 
ina Tribble, Operations Manager of College 
Urban Fellows, or with a College Urban Fel¬ 
low. Any questions, you may reach Nerina 
Tribble at reached at 310-440-1301 or X301. 
Reminder: APPLICATIONS ARE DUE 
SEPTEMBER 15! 

The "Chalon Student News" is published 
weekly by the Student Affairs Office. 
Submissions must be received in H200 or 
box 52 by noon on Mondays. 

Page 3 
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Like to emq? Flay an instrument? Join the Sunday Maee choir by coming to the chapel for 
practice at 4:45pm on Sundays, ju5t before Maee. This week, join us in welcoming our new choir 
director, Laura Gomez! Questions? Leave a message in the Campus Ministry Office (471-9337) 
for Laura or for Krletlen Creamer. 

HELP TO FEED THE HOMELESS in Santa Monica with others from the Mount 
Come to the Campus Center kitchen on Sunday at 4pm to help prepare meal bags. 
Or you can join the group leaving immediately after Sunday Mass to go to Santa 
Monica to distribute the food. You don't need to sign up beforehand to do either 
just come! We always need donations of food such as: bread, meat, cheese, fruit, 
cookies, mayo, mustard, and fruit juice cartons. We also need sandwich bags and 
brown paper bags. Leave your donations in the Campus Ministry Office. Leave a 
message there for Susette Aguiar if you have any questions. 

Interested in visiting sisters 
at Carondelet Center? 

Meet in the circle at 3:30 pm this 
Monday, September 16, to go down 
to the Center for a tour and 
Orientation. If you'd like to go or 
arrange for an alternate time, call 
Nadya Assaf in Campus Ministry at 
471-9837. 

EP 

^UNGSTi WaLK 1996 will taJ^e ploxie on 
Sumlay, Oetoter 27. Skuttles wiil begin i&oA/lnq tke 
Mount ot 11:00 a.m. txy take partitiilpoLnts to- Santa 
MoniBO. Tke 6 milB. walk oionGj VcdisadBs Park begins 
about 1:00 p.m. Woikj^ts are asked to- raise money for 
tke kungrtj setvedL by tke UJestslde Food "Bank by 
firuiincj sf>onsors befotekoruL To* register, or for mote 
infotmotion, coll tke CQmf>us lUXrustry Office at 471 - 
9837. 

I 

& iH 
^ 

RETREAT FOR BUSY PEOPLE! 

If you would like to participate in a retreat without needing to leave campus or alter 
your class or work schedule, this is for you! 

Beginning on Sunday, September 22 after Mass and ending on Thursday Sept. 26, 
you will have the opportunity to meet daily with a spiritual director to reflect on 
your spiritual life, and to join other retreatants for group prayer experiences in the 
evening. 

You don't need to be Catholic or even "religious" to participate! The cost is only 
$10. Leave your name in the Campus Ministry Office (471-9837) so that we can 
send you a brochure and registration form. 

Page 4 
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Chalon Student News 
Campus Activities 
Sept. 20 - Sept. 27 

9/21        Sat. 
9/22        Sun. 

9/23        Mon. 

9/24        Tue. 

9/25        Wed. 

Choir Retreat 
Feed The Homeless Project 
Mass 
Concert 
Kappa Delta Chi Poster Sale 
RHA Educational Program 
AACW Book Sale 
Kappa Delta Chi Poster Sale 
Pangkat Pilipino-FASA Halo-Halo Sale 
Pi Theta Mu General Meeting 
Horizons Day Lunch 
Horizons Day Panel Presentation 

9:00 a.m. Little Theater 
4:00 p.m. Campus Center Kitchen 
6:00 p.m. Mary Chapel 
11:30 a.m. Little Theater 
9:00 a.m. The Circle 
6:00 p.m. Lecture Hall 
8:30 a.m. Little Theater Foyer 
9:00 a.m. The Circle 
11:00 a.m Little Theater Patio 
8:30 p.m. Lecture Hall 
11:30 a.m. The Circle 

I     MSMC 
I      Ranks 
l Among Best 
I    Regional 
I Universities 
<- The Mount was rated 
I one of the top regional universities in the West 
I in the U.S. News & World Report's 10th annual 
J "America's Best Colleges" Sept. 16 issue. It 
-> was also voted one of the best college values 
I in the Sept. 23 U.S. News issue. Mount St. 
I Mary's was rated twelfth among the best 
^ regional universities in the West. This is the 
I first time the College has been ranked in the 
$ regional universities category. To arrive at the 
" 1996-1997 rankings, U.S. News & World 

Report evaluated 500 universities in this 
category. The rating is based on the analysis 
of several criteria, including the excellence of 
academic programs and faculty, admission 
standards and overall satisfaction of the 
students. Mount St. Mary's also rated number 
eight among national universities in the West in 
the U.S. News college values listing. This 
ranking relates the cost of attending an 
institution to its quality. 

£-:»  ^~;*  <r>  ir:»  <~;i  ^->  <r:*  <-:*  ^->  ir-:» tf~i<-><r><n»<r><ri<n»<r><n»^tf-> 

HORIZONS DAY!!! 
Don't miss out on this fail's all-college convo¬ 
cation.  Horizon's  Day, Wednesday Septem¬ 
ber 25, In the Chalon Campus Center. Mount 
St. Mary's  student organizations, as well as 
outside organizations, wiil be disseminating 
information on issues related to Civic Re¬ 
sponsibility; this year's Horizon's Day theme. 
A complimentary lunch will be served in the 
Chalon Circle; a special bus wiil transport 
students between campuses. Please note the 
schedule of canceled classes for that day: 
CHALON      11:20 a.m. to 2:40 p.m. 
DOHENY      10:20 a.m. to 2:40 p.m. 

tf^  ^  <r^  <ri  «r:>  tf^  *rit  *%  <r:»  t^>   <r>  <*>  <rS  <r>  <rS   tr:*  <ri»   ^  <r^   <r^   *%  <^   <nt   tf%   <r>  <r> 
J,       J,       A.       ^ 

^^sm .o 
Be on the lookout for upcoming events sponsored by 

LATINAS UNIDAS 
in honor of 

Hispanic History Montti 
The celebration begins on Sept. 16th and will end Oct. 11th. 

■izi:iriri-i:iriri!-iri:iriri:iriri-if!^-CTiT i: <- <-si-1 ■iriririririririririr-. ^ ^ 
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DATE RAPE - Against Your Will Is Against The Law 

No. Come on. No. What's wrong? Nothing. Then come on. No. Please. No. It'll be great. No. I know you 
want to. No I don't. Yes, you do. No. Well, I do. Please stop it. Do you love me? I don't know. I love you. 
Please don't. I know you'll like it. No. Why not? I just don't want to. Come on. I said no. I bought you 
dinner, didn't I? Please stop. Come on just this once. No. Please. No. But I need it. Don't. I know you need 
it too. Don't. What's wrong? Nothing. Then come on. No. It 'II be great. Please stop. Come on. No. You 
got another gify? No. Then come on. No. But I love you. Stop. I've gotta have it. I don't want to. Why? I 
just don't. Are you frigid? No. You gotta loosen up. Don't. It'll be good. No it won't. Please. DonH. But 
I need it. No. / need it bad. Stop it. / know you want to. Don't. No. Come on. No. You 'II like it. No. / 
promise. No. Don't say that. No. Come on. No. / really need it. Stop. You have to. Stop. No, you stop. 
No. Take your clothes off. No. Shut up and do it Now. 

Your Strategy For Preventing Date Rape 
KNOW YOUR NEEDS AND WISHES- What do you want out of a sexual relationship (if you want one at all)? 
Decide what having sex means to you- and be honest in your answers. 

COMMUNICATE THEM CLEARLY- The "rules" of sex and dating are filled with unspoken expectations. 
Speak up! Don't let a man assume you're going to go to bed with him. Even if you've had sex with him before, 
that doesn't mean you must have sex with him again. 

ASSERT YOURSELF- Insist on being treated with respect. Don't be afraid to refuse an invitation or a gift. 
Always keep in mind that no one has the right to touch your body unless you want them to. 

If you would like to talk to a trained counselor, please visit the Counseling Center on the first floor of the 
Humanities Building or call 471-9840. 

FROM THE ARCHIVES... 
The following article first appeared in Inter Nos. the Mount's first college newsletter, in March 1951. Sr. 
Dolorosa Mannix was the first dean of the college and served as college president between 1937-1943. To 
find out more about the history and founding of Mount St Mary's College, visit the Archives in Willanj Coe 
Memorial Library. This is the final installment of this series. The Chalon Student News would like to thank Sr 
Germaine McNeil for sharing this article from the past with the Mount community 

Memories 
By Sister Dolorosa Mannix 

Shortly after...the war came to us. 
Some of the neighbors became hysteri¬ 
cal and one woman phoned "1 just love 
your chapel, but would you mind 
painting it black?" Another less 
friendly, yet hysterical gentleman (?) 
said "Your Chapel tower sticks up like 
a sore thumb." Another female called 
up, "We shall notify the police if you 
do not keep your lights turned out." By 
this time there were sixty boarders and 
it was a task to help them remember 
not to use their lights. 

Shortly after, came what shall be the 
climax of these memories. I saw a mo¬ 
tor cycle coming up the hill, two weird 
dimmed blue lights guiding it. 

"Ah," I thought, "She did call the po¬ 
lice, I shall slip out and meet them, so 
that the sisters will not be annoyed." 

I got to the lower level, before anyone 
noticed. The visitor I found to be a 
young delivery boy. 

"I have a telegram for Victoria Mc- 
Cabe." I tried to take it, but he would 
not surrender it. By this time Victoria 
and her friends, rousted out of darkened 
rooms appeared on a lightless deck. 

"I am Victoria McCabe, please de¬ 
liver my telegram," she called down. 
By this time the sisters had gathered, 
and while one held a small flash light, a 
changing, boyish soprano piped out, 
"Happy birthday to you!" 

Oonn.pe'tl'tion. 
XJpda-te 

The Mount's voter registration 
campaign continues to inch closer 
to its goal -100% of eligible MSMC 
students, faculty and staff regis¬ 
tered to vote. Thanks to the valiant 
efforts of Campus Ministry and 
ASB on both campuses, our total 
community will be better prepared 
to participate in November's elec¬ 
tion. The latest statistics show 
70% of eligible students and 95% 
of faculty/staff registered. 

The competition between the 
three women's colleges in Califor¬ 
nia (MSMC, Scripps, and Mills) 
has been extended until the na¬ 
tional cut-off date of October 7th. 
Due to later starting dates, num¬ 
bers from our friendly rivals are 
just beginning to dribble in. As of 
Wednesday, Scripps had regis¬ 
tered fifty percent of its students 
and Mills was reporting that its first 
stats would be available on 
September 24. But alas we can't 
rest on our registered laurels yet - 
the crusade is just heating up. En¬ 
courage friends and foes alike - 
and look for future updates on the 
campus display boards! 
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% "MUSIC MAKING WITH TODAY'S YOUNG: % 
%  NEW MATERIALS, NEW APPROACHES"  % 

jZ If you are thinking of someday being a classroom teacher, this S 
il9 workshop is for you. The Music Department is sponsoring a worshop ^ 
5 entitled: "Music Making with Today's Young: New Materials, New^ 
JS Approaches " on Saturday, September 28, 1996 from 9 :00 a.m . to jy 
5 12:15 p.m. This workshop will feature two specialists— Ally Ballard- g 
jy Treptow, General Music/ Music Teacher and Curriculum Coordinator, j^ 
•0 Clinician/ Advisor— Los Angeles Unified School District, Region C ^ 
jy and Sue Stanger, Clinician/Music Advisor, Los Angeles Unified School A 
JS District. Both presenters are excellent and experienced teachers and J& 
S they will concentrate on areas helpful to the classroom teacher and the g 
^ music specialist. There will also be exhibits, and helpful handouts at jy 
5 this workshop. Mount Students can attend this workshop at the reduced ^ 
jy fee of $ 10. Please register by September 26. jy 
^ J3 

DEPAUTMEiVr OF BIOLOGICAL SCIEiXCES 
The National Research Council announced that Amy Foreman 
(MSMC'94), currently in the third year of her Ph.D. program 
at New York University, has been awarded a Ford Foundation 
Predoctoral Fellowship. As a result of producing a Ford 
Foundation Scholar, the Department of Biological Sciences at 
MSMC has been selected to receive a Ford Foundation 
Baccalaureate Incentive Award through the Ford Foundation 
Predoctoral Fellowships for Minorities Program. This award of 
$1000 recognizes the efforts of the faculty to identify 
outstanding minority students in biological sciences and is 
intended to be used to benefit students who are eligible to apply 
in its fellowship program to pursue advanced study. 

Please come out and support 

PANQKAT PIUPINO 
F.  A.   S.   A. 

in our first fundraiser of the year 

Halo-Halo Sale 
(yummy Filipino sundaes) 

when? Tuesday, Sept. 24 and 
Thursday, Sept. 26 

tinne? ll:00a.m.-2:00p.m. 
where? The Little Theater Patio 

Come by our table and purchase a delicious Filipino sundae 
dessert with tropical friuts, shaved ice, milk and ice cream for a 

low price of only $2.00 each!!! 

VOLUME 5 NO. 5 
RETURN OF THE 
"BOOK LADY" 
The "Book Lady" is making her 
Fall semesfer ^e^u^n on behalF oF 
■"he AFrican American Council oF 
Women on Tues., Sep^. 24 From 
9-5 p.m. She will be bringing 
hot new releases as well as splr- 

itualguidance^selF- 
empowermenl'^relaMonships, 

children books, and many more. 
IF you wanl- |-o guarantee your 
copy oF these book releases, 
stop by the Littie Theater Foyer 
on that day. 

HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE 
CRAFT AND BAKE 

SALE 

Anyone who would like to par¬ 
ticipate in this year's Holiday 
Boutique should come to our 
first meeting, Tuesday, October 
8th from 12:45 p.m to 1:45 p.m. 
In Hannon Parlor. 

The Holiday Boutique will be 
held November 21 and 22 from 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. In the 
Campus Center. 

If you are unable to attend the 
meeting, but would like to par¬ 
ticipate, please Inform Sheila In 
the Mall Center or Elaine Joy at 
the Switchboard Desk. 

Space is limited, so reserve your 
space now! A percentage of the 
boutique's profits will go to 
charity. 

The "Chalon Student News" is 
published weekly by the Student Affairs 
Office. Submissions must be received in 
H200 or box 52 by noon on Mondays. 
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HELP TO FEED THE 
HOMELESS in Santa Mon¬ 
ica with others from the 
Mount. You can come to 
the Campus Center kitchen 
on Sunday at 4:00 p.m. to 
help prepare meal bags. Or 
you can join the group leav¬ 
ing immediately after Sun¬ 
day Mass to go to Santa 
Monica to distribute the 
food. You don't need to 
sign up beforehand to do ei¬ 
ther. JUST COME! Weal- 
ways need donations of 
food, such as bread, meat, 
cheese, fruit, cookies, mayo, 
mustard, and fruit juice car¬ 
tons. We also always need 
sandwich bags and brown 
paperbags. Just leave your 
donations in the Campus 
Ministry Office. Leave a 
message there for Susette 
Aguiar if you have any ques¬ 
tions. NOTE: We will not be 
doing meal preparation for 
the homeless on October 6. 
because Bishop Blaire will 
be speaking on Campus af¬ 
ter Mass. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
J       RETREAT FOR BUSY PEOPLE!       J 
^ If you would like to participate in a retreat without 4 
4 needing to leave campus or alter your class or work i 
4 schedule, this is for you! Beginning on Sunday, ^ 
^ September 22 after Mass and ending on Thursday Sept. ^ 
^ 26, you will have the opportunity to meet daily with a ^ 

4 "religious** to participate!  The cost is only $10.  Call the 4 
♦ Campus Ministry OHice (471-9837) by Sunday so that we ♦ 
^ can let you know if there are spaces left. 4 

♦ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

IIUnCERUiniK 1996 
will lake place on lundoi|. October 27. Ihullle/ will begin 

leering Ihe llleunl ol 11:00 cm. le loke porliciponl/ lo 

lonlQ nionicQ. The 6 mile uiolk along Pali/ode/ Pork begin/ 

Qboul 1:00 p.m. Ulolker/ ore o/ked lo roi/e nionei| for Ihe 

hungry tetre^ bi| Ihe lUe/l/ide food Bonk by finding 

/pon/or/ beforehand. To regi/ler. or for more informolion. 

coll Ihe Compu/ fnini/lry Office ol 471-98S7. 

Like to sing? Play an instrument? Join the 
Sunday Mass choir by coming to the 
chapel for practice at 4:45 p.m. on Sundays, 
just before Mass. Leave a message in the 
Campus Ministry Office (471-9837) for 

: Laura or Kristien. 

If you would like to be 
CONFIRMED this April, 

you need to contact Gail in the 
Campus Ministry Office before 

Friday, September 27. 

INTERESTED IN VISITING SISTERS 
AT CARONDELET CENTER? 

If you haven't yet had a tour and 
orientationof the center, call Nadya 
Assaf in Campus Ministry at 471-9837. 
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The Sister Magdalen Coughlin Learning Complex 
After more than two years of planning and anticipation, construction of the Sister Magdalen Coughlin Learning Complex 
is about to begin on the Doheny Campus! The Complex will consist of a library, learning resource center, and academic 
building! To celebrate this important step for the future of Mount St. Mary's College, a Groundbreaking Ceremony will be 
held on: 

Thursday, October 3,1996 
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Chester Place, Doheny Campus 

Special shuttle service to Doheny will be available at 3:15 p.m. for Chalon students. 
Please call (310) 440-3252 if you plan on taking the shuttle. 

Be a part of MSMC history and join the Trustees, Regents, Alumnae, Faculty, Staff, and Friends of Mount St. Mary's 
College for this momentous occasion! 

PLEN - PUBLIC LEADERSHIP EDUCATION NETWORK 
ARE YOU CONSIDERING LAW SCHOOL AND A LEGAL CAREER? ARE YOU CURIOUS ON HOW 
WOMEN LAWYERS IN WASHINGTON ARE USING THEIR TRAINING IN THE FIELD OF PUBLIC 
POLICY? IF SO, THEN PLENS WOMEN AND THE LAW: A PUBLIC LEADERSHIP CAREER 
CONFERENCE IS FOR YOU! 

This is a unique opportunity for students considering law school and a career in law and public policy. Meet and learn 
from women lawyers who are using their legal education to make and influence public policy at the national level. Dis¬ 
cover the variety of public leadership career opportunities for women lawyers. Discuss public policy issues with women 
attorneys who work for congressional committees, executive agencies and advocacy groups. 

Women and the Law: A Public Leadership Career Conference, November 1-3,1996 
Registration Fee (non-refundable) $30.00 

Program Fee including Housing: $ 170.00 
Program Fee without Housing: $ 100.00 

* Airfare is not included * 
Applications are due no later than October 9, 1996 

For more information contact the Leadership Office or Marie Tanner at (310) 440-1301. 
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Now you can become a candi¬ 
date for good health on the 
road to the White House. 
This SmartBodies fitness in¬ 
centive program will help you 
start maintain a fitness routine 
while having fun following 
the campaign trail! The four 
week program for the month 
of October will let you choose 
from dozens of fitness activi¬ 
ties and emphasizes the prac¬ 
tice of simple wellness skills. 
Go to the Fitness Center to 
sign up by the October 1 
deadline. 

VOLUME 5 NO. 5 

^   ROLLERBLADE AT   1 
f VENICE BEACH!!! f 
t^ Join the Smart Bodies T 
1^ team for a fun-filled day ^ 
J rollerblading at Venice J 
•^ Beach on Saturday, J 

September 28th at 10:00 
X a.m. Bring your own T 
1 blades or we will pay for I 
stf half the rental price . For I 
Mf more information and to M^ 
^ sign up, contact the Fit- * 
^ ness Center at 471-9895 ^ 
^ Hope to see you there!       ^ 

fff^ffff^^^ff 

CAREER PLANNING  NEWS 

Graduating in December or May? Looking for a career positions? Need an internship? You will want 
to attend the 1996 Collegiate Career Day at USC on September 26 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Limited transportation is available. The shuttle will be leaving Chalon at 11:00 a.m. and returning at 
approximately 2:00p.m. Sign-up is required in Career Planning, H200A. Dress professionally and 
bring resumes. 

Interested in volunteering? Visit the Career Library in H200A for information on over 300 volunteer 
opportunities. Volunteers are needed either long-term or for a one-time commitment. Here are just a 
few: 

• Arboretum of Los Angeles 
• Sojourn Services for Battered Women and Children 
• La Ballona Creek Clean up 
• Family Violence Project 
• Child Care Literacy Program 

YEARBOOKS ARE HERE! 

All returning students receive a copy of the yearbook. So don't miss out, pick-up your copy today 
in Student Affairs, H200. 
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COMMENCING AT 11:30 WITH LUNCH IN THE CHALON CTRCLK 

and at 1:00 p.m. in 

pAxxel px^eBeix-t Atlozx OML 

by 

Cci.x»olyxx lHrel>Tb de IMKACIAB, 
Chief of Staff for L.A. City Councilman Mark Ridley-Thomas 

JOIN THE ACTION 
(representatives from the following will be there: MSMC student organizations, League of Women Voters, 

Democratic£^,-RepublicanParty, Refomi Party, Libertarian Pxatybflmon Party ^ anri more) 

A^#**^*mi^^ 
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halon Student News 
9/27 
9/28 

9/29 

9/30 

Fri. 
Sat. 

Sun. 

Mon. 

Campus Activities 
Sept. 27 -Oct. 4 

Leadership Conference 3:00 p.m. 
Leadership Conference 7:00 a.m. 
STAR Students Talking About Race Meeting 1:00 p.m. 
ISAE Orientation Pool Party 2:00 p.m. 
Feed The Homeless Project 4:00 p.m. 
Mass 6:00 p.m. 
Concert 11:30 a.m. 
Pangkat Pilipino-FASA General Meeting 5:00 p.m 

3epten\ber \e Latino Heritage Month 

Campus Wide 
Campus Wide 
Campus Center 
Chalon Pool 
Campus Center Kitchen 
Mary Chapel 
Little Theater 

H201 

The Mount Communit>' is invited to one of the most exciting events of the year 

WHAT "SAVE THE DREAM" 
Bus Tour to STOP PROP. 209 

With Special Guest Speakers: 

g(.£AMoe CMeAL, AWITA HILL 
and bOLcDRE^ HC^gi^TA 

WHEN: Wednesday, 
OCT. 9, 1996 

TIME: 12:30 p.m. 
WHERE: TME^ C!AQ.CLE 

This event is sponsored by Latinas 
Unidas, African-American Council of 
Women (A.A.C.W) and Women 
Advocates for Knowledge and 
Empowerment (W.A.K.E. UP). 

ti- <r -i- -i: i' <• ir -> T> i' ■!> -ir t> i' ■!> i> ir i' T> T> if <• ti- i? ir <- <r ?^ -ilr <• ti- 

^ M S M C Ranks Among Best Regional Universities  \ 
i The Mount was rated one of the top regional universities in the West 
t in the U.S. Nev^s & World Report's 10th annual "America's Best 
t Colleges" Sept. 16 issue, and one of the best college values in the Sept. 

23 U.S. News issue.   Mount St. Mary's was rated twelfth among the 
best regional universities in the West.    This is the first time the 
College has been ranked in the regional universities category.    To 
arrive at the 1996-1997 rankings, U.S. News & World Report evaluated 
about 500 universities in this category.   The rating is based on the 
analysis of several  criteria,  including the  excellence  of academic 
programs and faculty, admission standards and overall satisfaction of 
the students.     Mount St.  Mary's  also rated eight among national 
universities in the West in the tl.S. News college values listing.   This 
ranking relates the cost of attending an institution to its quality. 

■i:r-ir-i^-CT-ir Tiri^iT-iririr-Cr-^-ir-ir-irir-tirir-ir-i 'iriririririri^ii'-i^-triririririr^'iTiT-irv-i^-ir-CTir-i^ir-ir-ir-ir-irir-iris-tr -ir.-Cr -i- ir ir ir ir ir ir ir ■!> i: ir ir ir ir ir ir ii- -s^ ir ir ir ir -si- 
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ASSERTIVE CONMaNICAriON 
A good communicator can utilize the art of communication to create understanding and maintain good 
relationships whether this be in her personal life or in the business world. In oral communication and written 
communication even the most introverted of us can learn to communicate better by using the following basic 
guidelines. Remember it isn't how much you say, but how you say it! 

Be Brief: Focus on what it is you want to say. Write down all the facts you want to cover and organize those facts into an 
understandable order. If you have an allotted amount of time to say what you want to say, practice speaking into a mirror. 
(This will build your self-confidence!) 
Be Accurate:   Check all the facts.   Make sure you understand your information well.   Consult a dictionary for proper 
meanings of new words and terms you want to use. 
Be Specific: Get to the point. Deal with specific understandable issues. Do not generalize and absolutely never relate to 
something so general that it is not comprehendible to your audience. 
Listen: Be courteous and pay attention. Be open minded. Try not to let your personal biases interfere with your "decoding 
process" of the information that you are receiving. Objectivity is a key element in successful communications. Our built-in 
prejudices can cause mental blocks toward understanding resulting in the breakdown of communications. 
Sum it up: Bring all the main points together. You may repeat an important phrase or fact to remind your audience of the 
key concept of your whole speech or written statement (article, memo, research paper,essay,etc.) This is your summation 
of what you've just said, a reminder so-to-speak of your message. 

A great communicator is noticed, she leaves her mark in this world. Also, mastering the art of communication 
will result in better grades for the student, a more successful career for the business woman and better personal 
relationships for everyone. 

(excerpts from the foUoMing: Alinsky, Saul Rules for Radicals. Charming Bere Co., Inc. LeadershipSkills. & Plimpion, George. 
Speech. "J 

"How to .Make a 

^m 

Be on the lookout for upcoming 
events sponsored by 

in honor of 

The celebration begins on Sept. 16th and wil 
end Oct. 11th 

& m 

\ CnTSNmON: 
I X>^jiiMc^^x 1997 OrodUuttes 
I If you pltm to- gradUiote \x^ "December 1997, you 
I need, to- wymf»lete a Juniot l(ear Gradl Ckeck 
I Clf>f)ointmjertts mu£t be sekedUiledL befote Oetober 
I 23tk in tke GUivlsement Center. If you do' not 
I sekedLuie on ofpointmjent befote October 23tk , 
I tken you will kave to- wait until Spring semester for 
I your T^egistror Grod Ckecfe, To- sekecUde on 
[ appointment, call (310) 440-3271 or stof) by 
I +4203 between 7:30 O^WK. - 4:30 p.m. AiontUiy 
I tkrougk Friday. 

I 

F    A    S    A 
would, (ifee to- tkonk tkose wko- supported, us in our first 

Wf\lO-Wf\lO fUNDf^iSSR. 
This is just a reminder that we will be having 

another general meeting on 
Hcnday« September 3€th 

at d:€€ p.m. in rcem ti2€1. 
We will be discussing VERY IMPORTANT INFO 

regarding 

rk 11 til Anmal Yrien^hj^ Games 

(d Cal state Yidlcrton 
We need your ideas and support in representing 

MSMC at the games...So don't miss this very 
important meeting!  We hope to see you there! 

l4UNGERLUaLk:i89G 
will take ploce on Suiidoy, October 27. Skuttles will begin 
(eoving tKe Aiount at 11:00 o-m, txy take, porticiponts to- 
Santa Monica. Tke 6 mile walk along Palisades Park begins 
about 1:00 p.m. lUalkers are asked, tc raise mofveA^ (tyt tke 
kungry sen/ed by tke lUestslde Food. Ponk by finding 
sponsors berotekond. To- register, or for mote information, caU, 
tke Campus Ministry OfFirse at 471 -9837. 
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To All ISAE Members 
= The ISAE program would like to know how you are doing this semester! Your 

continued participation in the ISAE program is very important. We are here to 
provide support for you as a student, but you must take the fu-st step. Remember, 
this program is here to serve you. However, you can only get the full benefits of 
ISAE's services if you are actively participating, so please set up an appointment 
to see your ISAE counselor at the Learning Center, H 207. If you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact the ISAE program at (310) 440-3284 and 
speak with Jennifer, our program assistant or Meynard, our new ISAE counselor 
at (310) 440-1377. 

VOLUME 5 No.6 

ATTENTION STUDENTS: 
If you do not have a current MSMC ID card, please come to the Student 
Activities Office on 1st floor Humanities between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Cards are free to new students and $3.00 for returning students. After 
Oct. 4th, ALL ID'S will cost $10.00. You have been officially 
warned!!! Fall '96 stickers still available (free!) in Student Activities 
and Student Affairs. 

DliPAllTMEiXT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIE\'Cli;S 

The National Research Council announced that Amy Foreman 
(MSMC'94), currently in the third year of her Ph.D. program 
at New York University, has been awarded a Ford Foundation 
Predoctoral Fellowship. As a result of producing a Ford 
Foundation Scholar, the Department of Biological Sciences at 
MSMC has been selected to recieve a Ford Foundation 
Baccalaureate Incentive Award through the Ford Foundation 
Predoctoral Fellowships for Minorities Program. This award of 
$1000 recognizes the efforts of the faculty to identify 
outstanding minority students in biological sciences and is 
intended to be used to benefit students who are eligible to apply 
in its fellowship program to pursue advanced study. 

Now you can become a candidate for good health on the road to the 
White House. This SmartBodies fitness incentive program will help 
you start maintain a fitness routine while having fun following the 
campaign trail! The four week program for the month of October will 
let you choose from dozens of fitness activities and emphasizes the 
practice of simple wellness skills. Go to the Fitness Center to sign up 
by the October 1 deadline. 

s m o r 
t 
B o 
d 

■ 

I 

Holiday Boutique 
Croft and Bake Sole 

Anyone v\/ho would like to par¬ 
ticipate in this year's Holiday 
Boutique should come to our 
first meeting, October 8th from 
12:45 p.m. to 1:46 p.m. in Han¬ 
non Parlor. The Holiday Bou¬ 
tique will be held November 21 
and 22 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. in the Campus Center. If 
you are unable to attend the 
meeting, but would like to par¬ 
ticipate, please inform Sheila in 
the Moil Center or Elaine Joy at 
the Reception Desk. Space is 
limited, so reserve your space 
nowl A percentage of the 
boutique's profits will go to 
charity. 

Insurance ID Cards 
Now Available 

Students who purchased student 
health insurance may pick up ID 
cards at the Health Services office in 
the first floor of the Humanities 
Building. Office hours are Monday 
through Friday 8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. 

HELP TO FEED THE HOMELESS 
in Santa Monica with others from the 

Mount. You can come to the Campus 
Center kitchen on Sunday at 4:00 p.m. 
to help prepare meal bags. Or you can 
join the group leaving immediately af¬ 
ter Sunday Mass to go to Santa Monica 
to distribute the food. You don't need 
to sign up beforehand to do either. We 
always need donations of food, such 
as bread, meat, cheese, fruit, cookies, 
mayo, mustard, and fruit juice cartons. 
We also always need sandwich bags 
and brown paperbags. Please bring 
your donations in the Campus Ministry 
Office. Leave a message there for 
Susette Aguiar if you have any ques¬ 
tions. NOTE: We will not be doing 
meal preparation for the homeless on 
October 6, because Bishop Blaire will 
be speaking on Campus after Mass. 

The "Chalon Student News" is 
published weekly by the Student Affairs 
Office. Submissions must be received in 
H200 or box 52 by noon on Mondays. 
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Summer 1997 Internship and Research Opportunities: 

Summer Research Opportunities Program at Berkeley ~ This is eight-week program for 
minorities and women offers research internship in the humanities, biological, physical and 
social sciences for sophomores, juniors and seniors (not graduating in the spring semester). 
The goal of this program is to increase the number of imderrepresented students who enter 
Ph.D. programs to pursue careers in university teaching and research. The program provides 
room and board, travel expenses and a $1,600 stipend. DEADLINE: February 1, 1997. 

Smithsonian Institution National Museum of Natural History 1997 Research Training Program 
-- This is a ten-week summer program for students interested in systematic biology and natural 
history research. Students will design and participate in all phases of a scientific study, attend 
lectures, discussions, workshops and field trips, as well as participate in laboratory 
demonstrations and collections tours. A modest stipend, housing and transportation allowance 
is available. DEADLINE: February 1, 1997. 

Physical Sciences and Math Majors - thinking about graduate school? The National 
Physical Science Consortium Graduate Fellowships for Minorities and Women in the Physical 
Sciences offers a unique six (6) year doctoral fellowship program in Astronomy, Chemistry, Computer 
Science, Geology, Materials Science, Mathematical Sciences, Physics and subdisciplines. The total 
value of the fellowship award can be worth up to $200,000.   DEADLINE: November 15. 

For more information on these and other internships, research opportunities, fellowships, and more, 
visit Career Planning in H200A. 

Careers in Student Affairs 
Would you like to have a job like Emily Langdon, Director of Student Activities, Karin Middleton, 
Director of Residence Life, Monica Lond, Director of Career Planning, Susan Fread, Director of 
Academic Advising or Mari Wadsworth, Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs? Then you 
might like to consider attending the Careers in Student Affairs Day at California State University, 
Long Beach on October 18 from 9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon. 
Students and new professional from graduate programs will discuss career opportunities and graduate 
programs in student affairs. Advance registration is required. Visit Career Plaiming in H200A for 
more information. 
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The Sister Magdelen Coughlin Learning Complex 
After more than two years of planning and anticipation, construction of the Sister Magdalen Coughlin Learning Complex 
is about to begin on the Doheny Campus! The Complex will consist of a library, learning resource center, and academic 
building! To celebrate this important step for the ftiture of Mount St. Mary's College, a Groundbreaking Ceremony will be 
held on: 

Thursday, October 3,1996 
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Chester Place, Doheny Campus 

Special shuttle service to Doheny will be available at 3:15 p.m. for Chalon students. 
Please call (310) 440-3252 if you plan on taking the shuttle. 

Be a part of MSMC history and join the Trustees, Regents, Alumnae, Faculty, Staff, and Friends of Mount St. Mary's 
College for this momentous occasion! 

PLE|I - PUBLIC LEADERSHIP EDUCATION NETWORK 
ARE YOU CONSIDERING LAW SCHOOL AND A LEGAL CAREER? ARE YOU CURIOUS ON HOW 
WOMEN LAWYERS IN WASHINGTON ARE USENG THEIR TRAINING IN THE FIELD OF PUBLIC 
POLICY? IF SO, THEN PLENS WOMEN AND THE LAW: A PUBLIC LEADERSHIP CAREER 
CONFERENCE IS FOR YOU! 

This is a unique opportunity for students considering law school and a career in law and public policy. Meet 
and learn from women lawyers who are using their legal education to make and influence public policy at the 
national level. Discover the variety of public leadership career opportunities for women lawyers. Discuss 
public policy issues with women attorneys who work for congressional committees, executive agencies and 
advocacy groups. 
Women and the Law: A Public Leadership Career Conference, November 1-3, 1996 

Registration Fee (non-refundable) $30.00 
Program Fee including Housing: $170.00 
Program Fee without Housing: $ 100.00 
* Airfare is not included * 
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Campus Activities 

Oct. 4-Oct. 11 
10/5 Sat. Reunions 3:00 p.m. Campus Wide 
10/6 Sun. Mass 6:00 p.m. Mary Chapel 
10/7 Mon. Concert 11:30 a.m. Little Theater 
10/8 Tue. Pangkat Pilipino-FASA Bake Sale 11:00 a.m. Little Theater Foyer 
10/9 Wed. Save The Dream-Stop Prop. 209 12:30 p.m. The Circle 

October \e Filipino Herita0e Month 

The Mount Community is invited to one of the most exciting events of the year 

WHAT "SAVE THE DREAM" 
Bus Tour to STOP PROP. 209 

With Special Guest Speakers: 

cLeAMoe CMeAL, AMITA HILL 
and bOLORE^ H6igRTA 

WHEN: Wednesday, 
OCT. 9, 1996 

TIME: 12:30 p.m. 
WHERE: TME c!\Q.CLB 

This event is sponsored by Latinas 
Unidas, African-American Council of 
Women (A.A.C.W) and Women 
Advocates for Knowledge and 
Empowerment (W.A.K.E. UP). 

"Smart Bodies" presents a 
day on the rocks, Sunday, 
Nov. 3rd. Do you want to 
learn the exciting sport of 
ROCKCLIMBING? 
Come join us for a day you 
will not forget. Space is 

limited so please hurry and go to the 
Fitness Center for more information. The 
last day to sign up is Oct. 15th. 

THE AccouiNTiiNG 
ASSOCIATIOlN 

invites all accounting students to 
meet a speaker from "Mark's 

GPA Review" 
V/HEN:   Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1996 
TiMeJ 11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. 

WHEREJ Room 302 
Lunch Will Be Provided 

PHYSICAL THERAPY DAY!!! 
Join the physical therapy students and learn about life in a wheelchair, postural 
awareness, and body mechanics, ^'e'll also have wheelchair races, swiss ball 
exercise challenges and a bake sale. Any questions regarding bect)ming a Physical 
Therapist? Just ask usl Tuesday, Oct. 15 from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in the Circle. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
HELP RAISE MONEY AND 

CONSCIOUSNESS FN OUR SCHOOL 
AND COMMUNITY 

Amnesty International Merchandise is 
here!!! Express yourself by purchasing T- 
shirts, sweatshirts, caps, etc. with colored 
and message designs at low prices. 
Inquire in Campus Ministry or contact 
Norfma Joves, Al Chapter Coordinator 
for details. Flyers and posters will be 
posted at the glass window on 4th floor 
Humanities and around campus. Sale 
merchandise will begin Oct. 7-Oct. 24. 
Support Amnesty International, an 
organization for human rights and justice. 
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The Children Of Gridlock 
Today's college students have been shaped not by war or Watergate, but by tales of 

infighting and stalemate 

BY    JOHN    L E L A N D    A N D   J O H N    M c   C   O R M I C K 

In 1992, according to a National 
Election Studies survey, college-age 
voters supported Clinton more strongly 
than any other age group. But this year 
he cannot count on that support. In a 
NEWSWEEK Poll of potential voters 
age 18 to 29, far more identified 
themselves as independent than as either 
Democrat or Republican. And though 
the poll gave Clinton a healthy lead, 
nearly one third said they did not care 
very much who won the election. A 
strong majority-71 percent-said that 
most government officials don't care 

IndependenrsDay 
For all the talk of a swing to the right, 
young voters are moved less by ideology 
than by frustration with party partisanship. 
-89% of young adults feel government 
leaders can't make progree because "our 
problems have become so complicated." 
-42% consider themselves independents, 
compared with 21% who are Democrats and 
26% who are Republicans. 
-44% say that Clinton understands their 
concerns; 16% say that Dole does. 
-22% of young voters are concerned that 
Dole might be too old, compared with 26% 
of all adults in a recent study. 

what people like them feel. In 
NEWSWEEK's Poll, young people 
cared most about traditionally 
Democratic issues- education, 
unemployment, the environment, race- 
and less than the general population 
about Republican themes like the deficit 
and family values. But they are also 
likely to view the two parties as too far 
apart: either controlled by extremists or 
just unwilling to cooperate. 

July 1, 1996 NEWSWEEK 

For this NEWSWEEK Poll. Princeion Sun ey Research Associates inier\ iewed 
380 18- to 29-\ ear^jlds Ma\ 1-5. 1996 The margin of error is +/- 6 perccnlagc 
points. THE NEWSWEEK POLL. cl996 By NEWSWEEK. INC 

To All ISAE Members 
The ISAE program would like to know how you are doing this semester! Your continued participation in the ISAE 
program is very important. We are here to provide support for you as a student, but you must take the first step. 
Remember, this program is here to serve you. However, you can only get the full benefits of ISAE's services if you are 
actively participating, so please set up an appointment to see your ISAE counselor at the Learning Center, H 207. If you 
have any questions, please feel free to contact the ISAE program at (310) 440-3284 and speak with Jennifer, our program 
assistant or Meynard, our new ISAE counselor at (310) 440-1377. 
Attention ISAE Juniors and Seniors! The Western Association of Colleges and Employers (WACE) announced two 
diversity scholarships in the amount of $500 each for students who plan to work in career services or corporate human 
resources/personnel fields. Students must be from one of the following groups: African American, Latino, Native 
American, or Asian/Pacific Islander. Requirements include at least a junior status and a minimum cumulative grade point 
average of 2.7. Majors that may be considered are counseling, human resources management, business administration, 
psychology, or sociology. Students do not have to be in ISAE to apply. Application materials must be received by Nov. 
15, 1996. Scholarship award date is Dec. 30, 1996. For more information and an application packet, please stop by H207 
or call (310) 440-3284. 

Holiday Boutique Croft 
and Bake Sole 

Anyone who would like to par¬ 
ticipate in this year's Holiday 
Boutique should come to our 
first meeting, October 8th from 
12:45 p.m. to 1:45 p.m. in Han¬ 
non Parlor. The Holiday Bou¬ 
tique will be held November 21 
and 22 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. in the Campus Center. If 
you are unable to attend the 
meeting, but would like to par¬ 
ticipate, please inform Sheila in 
the Mail Center or Elaine Joy at 
the Reception Desk. Space is 
limited, so reserve your space 
now! A percentage of the bou¬ 
tique's profits will go to charity. 

PAIV/^KAr PiLiT^MO 
F      A      S     A 
''Bake Sale'' 
Fundraiser 
Tues. Oct. 8th and 

Thurs. Oct 10th 
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
Little Theater Foyer 

Please come out and try a variety of 
delicious Filipino desserts and pastries. 

Also... 
(—'ctooer  ii  Filipino ^^nieritaqe    fr/ontk 

Be on the lookout for displays on the 
history and culture of the Philippines 

I  C^T£^mON:'De<ieml)er 1997 
^ Gnuiuotes 
- If you plan to graduate in 
I December 1997, you  need to 
- complete a Junior Year Grad 
I Check. Appointments must be 
^ scheduled before October 23th 
"- in the Advisement Center. If 
= you    do    not    schedule    ar) 
- appointment before October 
: 23th , then you will have to wait 
= until Sprlnq semester for your 
! Registrar Grad Check. To 
= schedule an appointment, call 
: (310) 440-3271 or stop by 
: H203 between 7:30 a.m. - A-.30 
I p.m. Monday through Friday. 
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Bring Donations to Sunday Mass...Don't 
forget to bring a gift for the poor with 
you when you come to Sunday Mass. A 
toiletry, article of clothing, can of food 
or a dollar bill can make a big difference 
to someone's else, and certainly change 
how you understand what we are doing 
in Mass. Of course, donations of all 
kinds are always welcome. If you can't 
bring something to Mass, leave it in 
front hallway of the chapel or bring it 
down to Campus Ministry, or give us a 
call so that we can pick it up from you. 

VOLUME 5 No.7 

^^h^WS 
If you would like to be 
CONFIRMEP this year, call the 
Campus Ministry Office and leave 
a message for Gall or love Beck. 
Confirmation meetings begin this 
week, with Mass and Bishop 
Blaire's talk.  Anyone wishing to 
be confirmed this year should 
attend both and should arrange 
to participate in Sunday Maee 
and the weekly meetings which 
follow. 

Special congratulations to the more than 25 students v^ho 
participated in the last week's "Busy Person's Retreat," A very 
special thanks go to the ten Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet and 
their associates; v^ho gave of their time, energy, and generous, 
listening hearts to serve as spiritual directors and prayer leaders for 
this on-campus retreat. If you missed this one, don't v\/orry: another 
is scheduled for the v\/eek of February 23-27, 1997. You can begin p 
signing up now, at a cost of only $10, in the Campus Ministry. 

October is a month of some of the most popular saints' feast days—^take time out 
to celebrate them!!!! 
October 1- feast of St. Therese of Lisieux (the "Little Flower") 
October 2- feast of the Guardian Angels 
October 4- feast of St. Francis of Assisi 
October 7- feast of Mary, Our Lady of the Rosary 
October 15- feast of St. Theresa of Avila, Doctor of the Church 

And, of course, in October we get ready for the feasts of All Saints and 
All Souls which begin in November—mostly by celebrating Hallowe'en (All 
Hallows'—All Saints—Eve), when we confront the death and evil we fear and 
mock it through our festivities. 

Bishop Blaire, our regional 
Bishop, will be celebrating Mass 
with us this Sunday. ]oin him 
afterward as he discusses 
Catholic Social Teachings and 
the Coming Election beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. in Hannon Parlor. 
Because of this talk, we will not 
be distributing food to the 
homeless this week. 

g THE CHOII^ WANTS YOU!!! | 
g Our Sunday Mass choir is now open to new members.   If you like to sing or play g 
5 an instrument, this may be just the place for you.   The choir practices each S 
jg week at 4:45 p.m. for the 6:00 p.m. Maee, so your time commitment is limited % 
« to Sunday evening. If your prayer life needs an extra boost, or you're looking for % 
« fun and friends, singing in the choir will be exactly what you're looking for. Just « 
I show up for practice at 4:45 p.m. this Sunday, or call Krletlen Creamer or Laura 5 
g Gomez, our choir director in the Campue Ministry Office. * 
JO js 
SJ0J0J0J0J9J0«OJBJiJ9J0J0««J3J0JaJ0J0J0OJ}jaJaJ0J0«J0J0J3JiJ0J3J9J0J0'OJ0J3JaJ0J0J0««««J0J0J0J0J0«J3JtJaJaJ0J9J0JaJaJ3J3J3JiJ3 

Jllf^qCd 1VAM 1996 
uUU take picice (un^ ^u^ndcuf., ^ 
Ociolse^ 27.    ^kuULe6^ uuU 
hecfUi UCUUKC^ tke Mcuuit cd ' 
ff:00      a.m>.       to-      take 

I p^oAtlcif^oKti^     to-     Moiiia ^ 
M&mca.    '^ke 6 mile walk " 
alo*u^      PaiUadeA^     PanA 
tfe^^i^   aho-id   f:00   p^.m. ] 
Walked a/ie cidJzed to- naUe • 
m04^£4j,   IJO^    tke   kan><^Aif 
i^e^uted   IM^   tke   l/UeAiiAde 

Jy-ooa-   BOHJZ-   IU^   j^UuimCf- - 
\.-ip^^ndjoM^ kej^o-nekand. '7o- 
nefU^e^, 0^ ^W ma^ie 
mJlO^^ncdku^, cait tke 

Gcumpud' Mmi4in4^ ^j/lf*'^ (^ 
•'47/-9837. 

Come to the Faith Sharing 
Group to reflect on the 
Sunday scriptures and see 
what they have to say to 
you! This group meets 
each Monday night from 
7:00 p.m.- 8:30 p.m. in the 
Carondelet 3rcl floor 
lounge. E\'eryone is 
always welcome. 

Page 3 
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Is an MBA in your Turure? 
Consider attending the Graduate Management Admission Council MBA forum 
on Friday, November 14 or Saturday, November 15 at the Doubletree Hotel, Los 
Angeles Airport. Admission fee is $5.00. The forum includes workshops on 
admissions procedures, curricula, financial aid, career planning and job search 
strategies. In addition, meet representatives from 240 graduate management 
schools across North America, Europe and Asia. GMAC also has developed the 
MBA Explorer a new World Wide Web site and the premier source of 
information about MBA education, descriptions of graduate management 
programs, the GMAT and GMAC products and services. The on-line address for 
this site is http://www.gmat.org 
^Pfanning on taking the ^^oreign Service 'Exam'^ The application deadline 
is October 18. Applications and information are available in the Career 
Library, H200A. 
October 11 is the deadline to apply for a Rhodes Scholarship. Stop by Career 
Planning for more information. For more information on internships, research 
opportunities, fellowships, career opportunities, graduate school and more, visit 
Career Planning in H200A. 

Eaf Snarl' Heahh Tips: 

For lean, tieairky eahng, no more rhan 30% oF your daily calories shoulii come From Fat.   This 

is more impor^an^ fkan actual Far grams in a giuen Food; any meal you ear should contain less 

rkan 30% oF its calories From Fah  To Figure our rke percenfage oF calories From Far, you need 

ro know: 

Tkere are 9 calories in a gram oF Far 

Amounr oF Far grams in a serving 

Amounr oF servings consumed 

IF a Food conrailn a roral oF 290 calories per serving, and irs Far qram conrenr is 19 g per serving, 

rken ils calories From Far are 19 x 9 =171.   Now, 171 is wkar percenrage oF 290?  To okrain rke 

answer, divide 171 ky 290, wkick is .5B, or 58%.  Tkis Food is deFinirely unkealrkyi 

IF you ear Iwo servings, you will kave consumed 580 calories, 342 oF wkick came From Far.  Even 

ar a quick glance, you can rell rkar 342 is well over kalF (50%) oF 580.  So sray away From ir! 

Tke Ear Smarr Fairy 

PLEU - PUBLIC LEADERS SCHOOL AND A LEGAL CAREER? ARE 
YOU CURIOUS ON HOW WOMEN LAWYERS IN WASHINGTON ARE 
USING THEIR TRAINING IN THE FIELD OF PUBLIC POLICY? IF SO, 
THEN PLENS WOMEN AND THE LAW: A PUBLIC LEADERSHIP CA¬ 
REER CONFERENCE IS FOR YOU! 
This is a unique opportunity for students considering law school and a career in 
law and public policy. Meet and learn from women lawyers who are using their 
legal education to make and influence public policy at the national level. Dis¬ 
cover the variety of public leadership career opportunities for women lawyers. 
Discuss public policy issues with women attorneys who work for congressional 
committees, executive agencies and advocacy groups. 
Women and the Law: A Public Leadership Career Conference, November 1-3, 
1996 

Registration Fee (non-refundable) $30.00 
Program Fee including Housing: $ 170.00 
Program Fee without Housing: $100.00 
* Airfare is not included * 

Applications are due no later than October 9, 1996 
For more information contact the Leadership Office or Marie Tanner at (310) 
440-1301. 

Tke badies of the 

are having their second 
meeting. 

Where: Hannon Parlor 
When: October 7,1996 

Time: 5:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M. 

We will be forming sub- 
commitiees for Black History 
Month, the African Marlcetplace 
& retreat. 

P.S. Dont forget, if you want 
to run for any of the unfilled 
positions, please be prepare a 
2 minute speech on how you 
plan to fulfill the posifion. 

P.S.S If there are any ladies 
interested in AACW. and are 
ont able to make the meefing, 
please contact Angela Romious 
at (818)988-0938 or leave a 
message on the A.A.CW. board. 

COMMGNITY SERVICES 
PROJECT 

The Corporate Leadership class 
in the Weekend College is 
working together to provide 
assistance to fannilies during the 
Holiday Season by collecting 
funds to assemble and 
distribute food baskets. Day 
time students are encouraged 
to support this community 
service project by making 
donations at the Weekend 
College Office. Your 
contributions will help to make 
the holidays a little brighter for 
those in need! 

Insurance ID Cards i 
Now Available \ 

Students who purchased student ; 
health insurance may pick up ID \ 
cards at the Health Services office in \ 
the first floor of the Humanities \ 
Building. Office hours are Monday ; 
through Friday 8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.   ; 

The "Chalon Student News" is 
published weekly by the Student Affairs 
Office. Submissions must be received in 
H200 or box 52 by noon on Mondays. 
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halon Student News 
Campus Activities 
Oct. 11 -Oct. 18 

10/12 Sat. Reunions 3:00 p.m. Campus Wide 
10/13 Sun. Mass Choir Practice 4:45 p.m. Mary Chapel 

Mass 6:00 p.m. Mary Chapel 
10/14 Mon. Concert 11:30 a.m. Little Theater 
10/15 Tue. Physical Therapy Day 10:00 a.m. The Circle 

October ie Filipino i-lerita^e Month 

"Smart Bodies" presents a day on 
the rocks, Sunday, November 3. 
Do you want to leam the exciting 
sport of ROCKCLIMBING? 
Come join us for a day you will 
not forget. Space is limited yso 
please hurry and go to the Fitness 
Center for more information. The 
last day to sign up is October 15. 

s 
a r 
t 
B o 
d 

i 
s 

PHYSICAL THERAPY DAY! 

Join the physical therapy students and 
learn about life in a wheelchair, postural 
awareness, and body mechanics. We'll 
also ha\'e wheelchair races, swiss ball ex¬ 
ercise challenges and a bake sale. Any 
questions regarding becoming a Physical 
Therapist ? Just ask us! Tues., October 15 
from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. in the Circle. 

Insurance ID Cards 
Now Available 

Students who purchase student health 
insurance may pick up ID cards at the 
Health Services office in the first 
floor of the Humanities Building. Of¬ 
fice hours are Monday through Fri¬ 
day 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

aTTg^mON: "Dccemter 1997 GroiUiotes 

If you plan to graduate in December 1997, you need to complete 
a Junior Year Grad Check. Appointments must be scheduled 
before October 23 in the Advisement Center. If you do not 
schedule an appointment before October 23, then you will have to 
wait until Spring semester for your Registrar Orad Check. To 
schedule an appointment, call (310) 440-3271 or stop by H203 
between 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

&er A rA6re OF r^e \^erN/AMe66 cuLruee AT oue Pi(25r : 
FOOD SOLE OF T^B veAie OM (A/eP., OCTO^eO. 23 FQJO^     5 

11 xoo A.M. - 2'.oo i^.M. e)y r^e weeKeuv coiLe&e IP(\T\O.     : 

e&e Q.oLLe-\fe&&\e z c^icxerj (CUA &\b) \ 
'   FQiev Qice (cdH c^xm] ^ : 
6rie FORKED uooviee (M]^AO) \ 

i   epoueoQEv e>v: \r\ecuf\\^eee 6rupeiur cxeeoacw^ou    \ 

y^ 

PRB-NURSING 
'^ 

V^=^ 

rrleeting 

OctoLr23, 1996 

U :30a.m.-17:00p.m. 

L^am,pus L^enter 
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Tfie 71st Anniversary of Mount St, Mary's CoUege 
TUESDAY,     OCTOBER   15,    1996 

Stop by the Lecture Hall anytime from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Birthday Cake and punch will be served by 
the Alumnae Association. 

What is Founder's Day? 
Mount St. Mary's College was established by 

the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet, a 
congregation of sisters originally from Le Puy, 
France. Its foundation date has long been 
celebrated as the day on which its first six 
members were clothed with the habit - October 
15, 1650. According to Sister Dolorosa Mannix's 
early records. Mount St. Mary's College received 
its charter from the State of California 
coincidentally on this same date in 1925, and so 
this date, October 15, has become the Founder's 
Day of the College. The initial administration and 
religious faculty comprised eight sisters under the 
leadership of Mother Mary Brady as President, for 
whom Brady Hall was later named. The first 
Founder's Day was celebrated on October 17, 
1925, which also happened to be Mother Margaret 
Mary's feast day, and so was fittingly chosen as 
the dedication day of the new college. 

Past Founder's Day Events 
October 15, 1928 - 4th Founder's Day, Missa Recitata was recited by 
the student body for the first time. 
October 31,1946 - 21st Founder's Day 
- Mother Margaret Mary; first president of college states, "All this 
praise is not due me; you have all made Mount St. Mary's what        i t 
is." 
October 15,1959 - 34th Founder's Day 
- over 200 freshman were invested with the academic convocation 
in the Little Theater for the traditional academic symbol; the     cap. 
- singing of the medievil scholars' song, "'Gaudeamus Igitur"' by the 
entire student body concluded the ceremony. 
October 15, 1960 - official inauguration of the honor system, with the 
recitation of the honor plege by members of the student body 
November 11, 1960 - Founder's Day Anniversar>' Ball, first social 
event sponsored jointly by all the groups connected with the Mount at 
the Crystal Room of the Beverly Hills Hotel. 
November, 1960 - Founder's Day Fleur-de-Lis Dinner and Ball, at the 
Beverly Hills Hotel; the first fundraising activity of the SPACE 
program. 
Founder's Week October 10 - 17, 1965 - 40th Founder's Day, 
Carondelet's Scholarship Committee's first tea party. 
October 15, 1996 - Alumnae invite you   to cake and punch in the 
Lecture Hall between 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. to celebrate Founder's 
Day. 

To All ISAE Members 
Attention ISAE Juniors and &en\ore\ The Weetern Association of Colleges and Employers (WACE) announced two diversity 
scholarsliips in the amount of $500 eacli for students wlio plan to work in career t>erv\cee or corporate human reeourcee>/pereonne\ 
fields. Students must be from one of tlie following groups: African American, Latino, Native American, or Asian/Pacific \e\ander. 
I?ec^uirements include at least a junior status and a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.7. Majors tliat may be considered 
are counseling, human resources management, business administration, psychology, or sociology. Students do not have to be in ISAE 
to apply. Application materials must be received by November 15, 1996. Scholarship award date is December 30, 1996. For more 
Information and an application packet, please stop by H207 or call (310) 440-32S>4. 
Attention ISAE Students! We are currently taking names for a drawlnq to choose ten students to attend The 5th Annual 
Governor5 Conference for Women, A CALL TO ACTION, on November 14. This year there are 4 keynote speakers who are scheduled 
for the 3 sessions during the day. The Breakfast K.eynote Speaker is Sharon Stone and the Opening Session Host in Mary Major. 
Lesley Stahl is the Luncheon Keynote Speaker and Mary Hart will be the Luncheon Host. The 2 Closing Keynote Speakers are Betty 
Ford and Susan Ford Bales with Syndie Kohara as the Closing Session Host. In addition, there wiil be many other well known and 
respected women leaders presenting & speaking in the various workshops. Drop by t^e ISAE office to Qlgn up by October 15. Because 
of the limited spaces, students who attended last year may sign-up, but will be put on the waltlnq Met and may go if there is space. 
We will announce the students chosen to attend by Friday October ]& and eend more Information to them at that time. For more 
Information, call Jennifer at (310) 440-3264. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
HELP RAISE MONEY AND CONSCIOUSNESS IN OUR 

SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY 
Amnesty International Merchandise is here!!! Express yourself by purchasincr 

T-shirts, sweatshirts, caps, etc. with colored and message desig-ns at low prices. 
In«quire in Campus Ministry or contact Norfina Jloves, AI Chapter 
Coordinator ioT details. Flyers and f»osters will be posted at the glass window 
on 4th floor Humanities and around campus. Merchandise -will be on sale 
from October 7 - October 24. Supp»ort Amnesty International, an organization 
for human rights and justice. 

The "Chalon Student News" is 
published weekly by the Student Affairs 
Office. Submissions must be received in 
H200 or box 52 by noon on Mondays. 
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QuipwiiKimstr:^ *^^vs 
>^^^<.<v^^4v^^^^^4.4A^4v^^4v^4v^4.4^^ 

Interested in helping out at Doheny's 
Haunted Campus on Halloween night 
(October 31)? There will be two 
opportunities available, a 4:00 p.m. - 
6:00 p.m. actual event shift in which 
volunteers help pass out candies to 
children. For more information call 
Campus Ministry and ask for Mary. 

;t>X>T>X>X>T>^^^T>T>^T>^T^X>X>Ta>^^ 

October is a month of some of the most popular saints' feast 
days—take time out to celebrate them!!!! 
October 1- feast of St. Therese of Lisieux (the "Little Flower") 
October 2- feast of the Guardian Angels 
October 4- feast of St. Francis of Assisi 
October 7- feast of Mary, Our Lady of the Rosary 
October 15- feast of St. Theresa of Avila, Doctor of the Church 

And, of course, in October we get ready for the feasts of All Saints 
and All Souls which begin in November—mostly by celebrating 
Hallowe'en (All Hallows'—All Saints—Eve), when we confront the 
death and evil we fear and mock it through our festivities. 

I 
% * Laura Gomez, our choir director in the Campue Ministry Office.      jg 

I ^ 

THE CHOIR WANTS YOU!!! 

Our Sunday Maee choir le now open to new members, If you like* ^ 
gto sin^ or play an instrument, this may be just the place for you. g : 

The choir practices each week at 4:45 p.m. for the 6:00 p.m. I : 
Mass. Your time commitment le limited to Sunday evening. If § [ 
your prayer life heeds an extra boost, or you're looking for fun and 

I friends, sin^in^ in the choir will be exactly what you're looking for. 
Fractlce le at 4:45 p.m. this Sunday, or call Krletlen Creamer or 

■ir-ir-b-ir-tr-tftr-Crir-ir-iT-Cr-Cr-CT-ir-Cr-Cr-ir-Cr-ir-ir-iT-Cr-tr-Crizir 
ir ir 
■ir Campue Ministry is starting a v 
i program with the Veteran 6- 
i Affaire Medical Center which will <- 
ir allow students to visit retired ir 
^ veterans. We need people who <r 
■ir would like to ^et involved. For i 
i- more information call Campue i 
t Ministry at (310) 471-9&37 t 
% and ask for Nadya. % 
■ir-ifir-ir-&--ir-bi:-Crir-C:r-b-Cr-b-ir-ir-ir-&-ir-Cr-Cr-Cr-Cr-ifCr-irir 

jimqeu'WAM 
1996 '. 

upill take place o^ ^andcuf,, 

OcioJte^ 27. ^kulUe^ wuli 

heqin. leoiUncp tke Mcm^it at 

ff:00      a.m,.       to-      taMe 

p<2AiicipU241/Li       to-       SoA^J^a ) 

Mo4uca. '^ke 64/x, mile ■ 
w-aik alon<:^ PaiUaded^ Pa/ik ; 

ae(f^i4i4^   amut   f:00   p.m,. 

, %^alke^ a/i>e aiked to- naUe ; 

-■ m<me4^ jo-^ the lui^u:^^ 

/ieMf^ hdj, tke UJeAiude 

^oo<i BanJe^ lu^ I^i4'i/im<j, [ 

d^so4i4o-^ hejjO^iekand. *7a 

^ie<jMie^, 0^ ^ mo4e 

ii^Q-^iAnatio-n,       call      tke 

,, GaAnpuA, MinUi^ ^^^^ ^ 
; (3W) 47^-9837. 

Come to the Faith 
Sharing      Group      to 
reflect on the Sunday 
scriptures and see 
what they have to say 
to you! This group 
meets each Monday 
night from 7.00 p.m.- 
8:30 p.m. in the 
Carondelet 3rd floor 
lounge. Everyone is 
always welcome. 
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Looking for an internship?   Here art just few t/tat you'll find in tke Career Library (H200A): 

Creative Intern - Wait Disney, Disney Quest 
S]^ts Production Intern - KCAL-TV 
PuUic Relations Intern - St. Josepfi Center 
Researdi or Marketing Intern - Community Connections 
Project Assistant/Administrative Intern - Portfolio Marketing <fe Asset Management Services 
Publicity/Communications and Charity Outreach/Researck InUrn -Doingsometking Inc. 

Interested in doing some career exploration?   Check out choices 96. This computer ^ogram 
vviff provufe you with informxition on careers and graduate, schods.  5top by Career Pfannin^ to learn more 
about this new program. 

For more information on internships, research opportunities, fellowships, career opportunities, 

graduate school and more, visit Career Planning in H200A. 

"CHARITYIN LEADERSHIP" NEEDS YOUR HELP! 
COMMGNITY SERVICES PROJECT 

The Corporate Leadership class in the Weekend College is working together to provide assistance to 
families during the Holiday Season by collecting funds to assemble and distribute food baskets. Day time 
students are encouraged to support this community service project by making donations at the Weekend 
College Office. Your contributions will help to make the holidays a little brighter for those in need! 

WHAT IS "CHARITY IN LEADERSHIP"? 
The name adopted by the Corporate Leadership Class at Mount St. Mary's 
Weekend College. 

WHAT IS THE MISSION OF THIS GROUP? 
To promote the value of community involvement to those in need during the 
Thanksgiving Season of 1996. 

HOW WILL THIS MISSION BE ACCOMPLISHED? 
By sponsoring a fiind drive with a goal of raising $500 in cash, to provide for 
food and other necessities to families in need. 

HOW CAN YOU HELP? 
By placing your contribution in the Turkey Cans located at the following 
locations: 
* the Cafeteria 
*the Weekend College Office 
If you wish to write a check, please make payable to: St. Louise de Marillac 

GOAL:$500 

$400 

PLEDGES:$300 

$200 

$100 

■ ■Ma»MM»»»»B»»»»»»»»»a»»» ■    ■■■■MM«1»MM«»»«MBB»«BBB»    W^ 

Students who have completed, or will complete, the Mounts self-defense course, are eligihle to apply for 
the Sister Rose Dolores Fregin Scholarship. Applicatioh^availahle in the financial aid offices on hoth 

campuses, are due Decmber 1.1996. The amount rewarded hy the Sister Dolores Fregin Scholarship has 
increased every year. This year, the scholarship is worth $1500. if you have any questions, please call 

Darhara Lewis, course instructor, at (310) 4724735. or the financial aid office at (310) 471-9505 (Chalon): 
(213) 746-0450. ext 2110 (Doheny) 

^■■■■■■■W»«»»»«»»»»W»»»» ■ «■■■■■■»■ ■■■»■■■■■■■■* 
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halon Student News 
10/20    Sun. Mass Choir Practice 

Mass 
10/21     Mon. Silver Sale 

Concert 
10/22    Tue. Silver Sale 

ASB Rummage Sale 
American Red Cross Blood Drive 

10/23    W ed. Silver Sale 
Pre Nursing Meeting 
VSA Food Sale 

10/24     Thur. Marine Corp Recruition 
10/25     Fri. "Communit> Talk" Ballot Initiative 

Discussion 
ASB Halloween Dance 

Campus Activities 
Oct. 18,-,0ct. 25 4:45 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
8:00 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
8:00 a.m. 
11:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

7:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

Mary Chapel 
Mary Chapel 
The Circle 
Little Theater 
The Circle 
Campus Center 
Little Theater 
The Circle 
Lecture Hall 
Weekend College Patio 
Little Theater Foyer 

Lecture Hall 
The Circle 

FRE-IMURSIIMC^ 
STUIdEIMTS! 

*Meeting* 
October 23, 1996 

Campus Center 

Please   support 

(Ber A T^ere OF r^e vieriwAMe^e cuLruee Ar oue piiesr 
FOOD er\Le OF r^e veAe OM lAjev., ocroe>e(Z 23 F<ZOH 

11:00 A.H. - 2:00 RM. ^v TiAG lA/eeKet^D coLLs^e v'/xno. 
eee> Q-OLLe-\feGG\e 2c c^\c<eu{c^(\ G\O) 

FQiev Q:\ce {co^ cuieM) 
5rie Foyev uooviee (MI XAO) 
Q-eAMep Qice ipo^ TQP^UG) 

PeiMK6 (MUOC K}OU&) 
e^oueoQjEX) e>v: x^erN/AMe^e 6rupeMr A^^OCIAFIOM 

the 
w :^j Doheny Haunted 

( Halloween Campus 
by donating candy to 
Campus Ministry! 
It's going to be a fun, 

safe, and spooky place for many kids, 
and we'd like to be able to give them 
lots of treats! Your support is greatly 
appreciated, and we hope you'll join 
us at Doheny for Halloween. Sponsored 
by: Management Seminar Class. 

UPCOMING GALLERY 
EXHIBIT 

Upcoming gallery exhibit 
entitled "Science & Imagery" 
featuring artists E.J. Velardl, 
Steven Simon, Alan Valencia, 
Steven Portigal, & Norma Jean 

REC EPilON: Sunday, Squires. 
Oct. 27, 1996, l-3pm. The 
exhibit will be from Oct. 29-Nov. 
27. Gallery Hours are Tues-Sat. 
12-5 pm. 

.^ K JJJJJJJTJ^ JJJJJ] vwi!% 

KUDOVS! 
To the ladies of: 

LATINAS UNIDAS 
W.A.K.E. 
THE SOCIOLOGY CLUB 

For all your hard work on ''THE 
FREEDOM BUS TOUR " 
With much respect, 
The Ladies of AACW 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
HELP RAISE MONEY AND CONOOU5NE55 IN OUR SCHOOL AND 

COMMUNITY 
Amnesty International Merchandise is here!!! 
Express yourself by purchasing T-shirts, 
sweatshirts, caps, etc. with colored and message 
designs at low prices. Inquire in Campus Ministry 
or contact Norflna Joves, AI Chapter Coordinator 
for details. Flyers and posters will be on diplay at 
the glass window on 4th floor Humanities and 
around campus. Merchandise will be on sale from 
October 7 - October 24. Support Amnesty 
International, an organization for human rights 
and justice. 

WENEEDVOTJ!!! 
The Student Ambassador Program will be 

inteniewing the week of October 28.   If you are 
interested in working with high school students stop 

by H203 to pick up an application and more 
information 
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ALCOHOL    AWARENESS     WEEK 

one Drink TOO Many 
It is estimated that of the more than 166 

million American drivers at least two-thirds 
drink alcoholic beverages at one time or 
another before driving. Whether social 
drinkers or alcoholics, all can be "problem" 
drinkers once they are on the highway. For 
on any given day under certain 
circumstances, even that one "little" drink 
whh which the light social drinker 
allegedly is satisfied can be too many, and 
he or she may become a menace on the 
highway. However, extensive evidence 
indicates that it is predominantly persons 
who drink often and heavily who are 
responsible for a high percentage of 
alcohol-involved accidents. It is believed 
there are approximately 41 million drivers 
who fit into this category- the high volume 
social drinkers, heavy "escape"' drinkers, 
alcoholics. 

Today's safet>' specialists are placing a 
lot of emphasis on the blood alcohol 
percentage level, even to the point of 
furnishing charts indicating how many 
ounces of alcohol a person may drink 
before becoming intoxicated. In theor>', 
this would be fine if a driver could check a 
chart and say to himself, "'I'm only going to 
have 'x' number of drinks, according to my 
physical size, then I'll quit and still be able 
to drive, safely." Of course, the amount of 
alcohol consumed by the driver, and the 
blood alcohol content are both major 
factors in determining driving capability. 
But there are many other variable factors 

which enter into the picture. These 
include how tired the potential driver is 
or even how much, what and when 
food was consumed. These and other 
factors, may help determine how 
alcohol, in any amount, is going to 
affect the driver's ability. Even without 
considering the variable factors of an 
one's changing emotional and physical 
condition, research shows that a 
driver's abilit>' is affected with a blood 
alcohol level of only .04 percent for a 
180 pound man, that's just two beers in 
one hour. 

A National Transportation Safety 
Board study showed that a driver's 
likelihood of causing a highway 
.accident inrreased measurably at .04 
percent; and about eight times as great 
at .10 percent- the level at which most 
states charge a person with driving 
while intoxicated. Thus, the blood- 
alcohol level will not give a true 
indication of the driver's ability to 
drive. In fact, the potential driver may 
be much further down the road to 
intoxication and impairment than even 
a "'breath-alyzer,'" blood or urine test 
may indicate. 

Alcohol has a definite effect on a 
person's motor abilities. Medically 
classified as a depressant drug, it acts 
on the central nervous system like an 
anesthetic to slow the activities of the 
brain and spinal cord. The drug causes 

a person to relax and gives him a feeling of 
euphoria-that "ever>thing-is-pleasant-and- 
the-world-is-good" feeling. In itself, this 
may not be bad, but when the person is 
driving, it makes dangerous situations seem 
not so dangerous and causes the driver to 
think he is more capable than he really is. 
As the person drinks more, his reactions 
become slower. For example, his foot may 
slow a fraction of a second in the transfer 
from the accelerator to the brake pedal. 

One of the most dangerous effects 
alcohol has is on the driver's vision. When 
intoxicated, the muscles which control 
vision give off fuzz>' pictures to the eyes. 
Such impairments as faulty depth 
perception, poor peripheral vision, distorted 
color vision, and reduced night vision are 
all caused by drinking alcohol. 

A clear mind, excellent reflexes and 
good vision all are essential to being an 
alert, safe driver; even under the of best 
conditions, alcohol can cloud the mind and 
lead to dangerous situations. Still the best 
advice for drivers is: ""Don't drink." And 
the best advice for drinkers is: ""Don't 
drive." But such an admonition-even in the 
face of tragic statistics- is unrealistic. Some 
people will drive after drinking. Despite 
how well they may control their drinking on 
such occasions, it is important for them to 
realize that under certain conditions the\' are 
likely to have had ""one drink too many." 

Even after just one drink. 

excerpt from American Aulomobile Association 11/91 

SUUCCMU WA» iaoc caiKfJtted. on. uUU cati^iletc. Ue "^KMuai ad^-CU^^MAC eaun4e. ate du^iiie ta afi-fiUf (^ t^ SMen, ^o4£ "Pxa^ ScAoUinJiifi. 

AftpUcaUoMA <UMiila£U U tAt {fUAHual aid o^^uoi OM 6otA c<UKfiu4eA. am due Vecettiei 1. 1996. lU atMcuU temi'icUd 6*f dU Suten. VoianeA ScAolaxiAlfi 

AoA iMcntMtd eocttf tfcan.. 7^ (fcax. tic icAolaiAAt^ U uMyttA S1500. ^^ tfou Aaoc atuf <fucitioHA, fiUoAc eatl SavCa-ta. AeuiA. cawue Uitnuctvi. at (310) 

472-4735. o% tAc {giHOMial aid o^ at (310) 471- 9505 (CUIOK) on (213) 746-0450. ext. 2110 (Vo/iM^) 

vaaaaamam 
To nil ISliE Membars 

Attention ISAE  Tuniors and Scniorsl    The. Weitcm Association o/ CdUges and Empfoyers (WACE) announced two (diversity 
schdarshifs in the amount of $500 tach for stiufents vvfio ^an to work in career services or corporate fiuman resources/versonnd fields. 
Students must be from one of the fdiowing groups: African American, Latino, Native American, or Asian/Pacific Islander. 
Requirements include at Ceast a junior status and a minimum cumufative grade point average of 2.7. Majors that may be considered are 
counseling, human resources management, business Offministration, pycfidogy, or sociology. Stmfents do not have to 6e in I5AE to avHy. 
Application matericds must be received by November 15, 1996. Scholarship award date is DecemBer 30, 1996. For more information and 
an application packet, please stop by H207 or cdi (310) 440-32S4. 
Attention ISAE Studentst ISAL is e^^citeif to announce a scholar^ip opportunity for studenU of HIsponic origin.  You do not have 
to 6e an ISAE stuient to apply. The EMI Music Foumfation fias estaUisfied a scholarship program to honor recording artist SELENA. Tfie 
program %vdi assist Hispanic stuients who plan to continue thier post-secondary exfucation at Jour-year institution. Up to ten $2,500 
schoCar^ips wdi be awarded each year. iXigible student must be: US. citizen, Hispanic, fulC-time sophomores at an accredited 2 year 
or technical schod who pCan to transfer for the fall 1997 term to a 4-year cdiege or university and enrdi in a full-time undergraduate 
program leading to a bachdor's degree; and have a minimum 5.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale. Interestetf students must complete and mad an 
ap^ication along with current transcript of grades postmaked no later than Dec 20. If you would like more information, please stop 
by the ISAE office at Chalon (H207) or call Jennifer at (310) 440-3284. 

'■■■■■■■ i—wrrtU 
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CAVS 
Interested in helping out a\ Doheny's 
Haunted Campus on Halloween night 
(October 31)? Volunteers are needed to 
help decorate betwenn 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 
p.m. and to pass out candies to children 
between 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. For more 

information call Campus Ministry and ash For Mary. 

^nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnfi 
5 October is **Rosary Month**. 5 
w October Is a month when S 
w Catholics learn about and S 
Spray the rosary, you've aotS 
w an opportunity too! Pray the Z 
Z rosary with other students on Z 
^ Monday or Wednesday nights S 

8:30 p.m. in Carondelet S Sat 
S3rd floor lounge. Bring aS 
Z rosary if you have one. Vou Z 
Sdon*t need to know how to;; 
5 pray the rosary to come—we 5 
^will teach you! Questions? ^ 
^Call Maria Ouran in the^ 
5 Campus Ministry Office. 5 
witntwm^ininnnnnntntwtnnnnnnnnnnnni 

Campue Mmis1;ry \e starting a 
program with the Veteran Affaire 
Medical Center which will allow 
students to visit retired veterans. 
We need people who wouW like to get 
involved, for more information call 
Campue Ministry at (310) 471- 
9£>37 and ask for hiadya. 

will toW f)(aGe on Sunrloij, 
Oatcvber 27. Skuttles wlil 
becjln teoviJig tke M^yunt at 
11:00 cum. to- toke 
|>aitiGXf)ants to- Scutta lUotiico. 
Tke six mile walk oiotici 
PeJiseuies Park beg ins about 
1:00 f>.m. lUalkers are asked tc 
raise motteij fot tke kungrij 
setved. by tke lUestside Food 
Bank btj tindincj sjiotisors 
bcfotekonfL To' register, ot for 
wjyr^ infotmatioti, coll tke 
Cam{>us Ministry Offiee at 
(310)471-9837. 

FAITH SHARING 
Come to the Faith Sharing Group to reflect on the Sunday 
scriptures and see what they have to say to you! This 
group meets each Monday night from 7:00 p.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
in the Carondelet 3rd floor lounge. Ex'eryone is always 
welcome. 

THE CHOIR WANTS YOU!!! 
Our Sunday Mass choir is now open to new membere. If you like to sing or play an instrument, this may be just the place 
for you. The choir practices each week at 4:45 p.m. for the 6:00 p.m. Maee. Your time commitment ie limited to Sunday 
evening. If your prayer life niede an extra boost, or you're looking for fun and friends, singing in the choir will be exactly 
what you're looking for. Fractlce le at 4:45 p.m. this Sunday, or call Kristien Creamer or Laura Gomez, our choir director 
In the Campue Ministry Office. 

THE FITNESS CENTER 
HAS MORE. NEW 

EQUIPMENT. CHECKOUT 
THE NEW "HEALTH 
RIDER" AND "AB 

ROLLER", THE TWO 
HOTTEST FITNESS 
MACHINES IN THE 

MARKET!! 

% to Kappa Delta Chi sister Tiffany ^ 
% Lawrence for volunteering her "^ 
^ time in order to encourage the % 
% people in our community to J[J 
J register to vote. Through her% 
'J^ hard work & dedication, she ^ 
^ successfully got 20 people to '^ 
■^ register in time for our upcoming ^ 
% election. Thank you for a job ~ 
'^well done! (Tiffany currently % 
% volunteers for Victory'96 —The J 
^ Clinton -Gore Campaign) % 

L J ^^^^0^^i^i^^^i#i^s^i^i^^5^5#^5^ 

Congratulations to Maria Flores 
for completing the 26 miles & 
winning 2 round trip tickets to 
Catalina!!! 
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cawmBimmnsMEWs 
V-X^li i^i^i    A"  ILAI ii ill A 'H \^ V' 

Interested in teaching?  You might want to consider applying for a position with Teach for 
America.  Applicants must have a bachelor's degree by June 1997 with at least a 2.75 GPA and be 
a U.S. Citizen, National or Permanent Resident Alien.  Teach for America requires a two year 
commitment.  Education coursework is not required.  Positions are available in the Bay Area, Los 
Angeles, Phoenix, Houston, the Rio Grande Valley (TX), North and South Louisiana, the 
Mississippi Delta (MS & AR), North Carolina, Washington, D.C., Baltimore, New Jersey and New 
York City.  Salary ranges from $17,000-$30,000 depending on location and qualifications.  For 
more information, to view the videotape "Teach for America" or an application, stop by Career 
Planning, H200A 

More Internships — 

•   Field Instructor Intern - The Handelman Link Corporation 
Human Resources Intern - Arthur Anderson 

Do you know that the Career Library has a variety of books available for students to check-out? 
Most books may be borrowed for up to 3 days.  Stop by Career Planning to review 
these and other books: 

"Great Jobs for Psychology Majors" 
"Careers for History Buffs & Others Who Leam from the Past" 
"Careers for Kids at Heart & Others who Adore Children" 
"Opportunities in Gerontology and Aging Services Careers" 

For more information on internships, research opportunities, fellowships, career opportunities, 
graduate school and more, visit Career Planning in H200A. 

PICTURE YOURSELF IN THE YEARBOOK 
Formal picture taking sessions will be held on November 4 (Chalon) and November 11 (Doheny). 1996/97 

AA, BA/BS and MPT candidates will be receiving appointments in the mail directly from Arabesque. 
Underclass students will need to stop by Student Affairs, H200 for information on signing up. For more 
information, contact Monica Lond, Yearbook Advisor in H200 or call (310) 471-9515. 

"CHARITY IN LEADERSHIP" NEEDS YOUR HELP! 
COMMUNITY SERVICES PROJECT 

The Corporate Leadership class in the Weekend College is working together to provide 
assistance to families during the Holiday Season by collecting funds to assemble and GOAL"$500 
distribute food baskets.  Day time students are encouraged to support this community 
service project by making donations at the Weekend College Office. Your contributions 
will help to make the holidays a little brighter for those in need! 

WHAT IS "CHARITY IN LEADERSHIP"? $400 
The name adopted by the Corporate Leadership Class at Mount St. Mary's 
Weekend College. 

WHAT IS THE MISSION OF THIS GROUP? 
To promote the value of communit>' involvement to those in need during the 
Thanksgiving Season of 1996. 
HOW WILL THIS MISSION BE ACCOMPLISHED? 
By sponsoring a fund drive with a goal of raising $500 in cash, to provide for 
food and other necessities to families in need. 
HOW CAN YOU HELP? 
By placing your contribution in the Turkey Cans located at the following 
locations: 
* the Cafeteria $100 
♦the Weekend College Office 
If you wish to write a check, please make payable to: St. Louise de Marillac 

PLEDGES:$300 

$200 
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The Lovely Ladies of 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 

Sigma Chapter 
invite you to the 

Fall 1996 Informational 

Thursday, October 24, 1996 

at 7:30p.m. 

in The Campus Center-Chalon Campus 

Mount St. Mary's College 

PLEASE DRESS TO IMPRESS 

Refreshments Will Be Served 
Shuttle Service is Available for Doheny Campus 

Arriving at Doheny: 6:1 Op. m. Departing from Doheny: 6:15 p. m. 
Arriving at Chalon: 7:00p.m. Departing from Chalon: 9:10 p.m. 

AKA IS SPOSSORED BY THE AFRICAN AMERICAS COUSCIL FOR WOMES 

& 

L/^ST CH/^NCE! 
still interested in WIN? 

WIN applications deadline haxe been extended till Oct. 28. 1996. 
DON'T PUT IT OFF!  Get >'our applications in.  If there are an>' 

questions or concerns, please drop b>' or contact the Leadership 
Office at (310) 440-1301. 

^J 
-^ 

CBEST REVIEW 
CBEST is \kc ksi rtH [c([c]icYs mustjjoss to k 

Mt io kcic\ in ike California schools, it is 

kst to tah this test while you are stiU in 

school if you jflan to he a teacher^ ^et 

information on vhen and hov to take the 

CBEST from the Education dej^artment 

heated in Building 10 at Doheny. 

There will he a review for the CBEST as 

follows: 

\^ed]iesday, Oct. 23 Math ; 

v^ednesday, Nov. 13 Reading} 

Wednesday, Nov. lo writiJi^ 

The re:view session will h from 5:30 to 

8:30.  Each session is $5.00.  if you have 

any iiuestioJis, ylcase see Sr. Carol Bronc^ at 

\ke Doheny Lc/ininy ctr, or wll (219) 

746-0450 «t 2313. 

The "Chalon Student News" is published 
weekly by the Student Affairs Office. 
Submissions must be received in H200 
or box 52 by noon on Mondays. 

{P1N5«J^^   ^^^ Ladies of Pangkat Filipino FASA invite you to share in the celebration of..; p;. j p| i^j 

j *pPiripino A^cvxcan ^istorv ^Xp^tfi 
OCTOBER    1996 

^n cefebratioti oJ^PiUpino A^erxcan ^Istor-^' ^^ontR. the XlnK'^fsif-^ oJC«njornia. 
9[os ^ngefes has organized" a series oj events which honor the beaut-^ ancf pricfe ojthe 

^Piripino cufture... 

20 "A' mcrxcci' 
wadsworth theater  6pin 

An original musical based on the 
autobiographical stor>' of the first widely 
recognized Filipino American poet/writer 
who immigrated to the United States in the 
20"s. Carlos Bulosan. 'America is in the 
Heart', is a classic in Pilipino American 
studies classes dealing with experiences of 
the first wave Pilipino immigrants. 

::m^^ 
00 ^3^voIutione^cs 
-^m' mmmr   kerckhoff art gallery €pm 

Pilipino 
expressions of 'revolution' will be displayed 
through paint and artwork by Pilipino artists. 
History month not only encompasses the still- 
life pictures of the past, but also the pulsating 
experiences of the present. The brush strokes 
and ink fill up the blank pages of the new history 
of Pilipino- Americans. Obscurity becomes 
focused through "Revolutioneye^.' 

«ip<Hop 
sproul entertainment lounge 5pm 

From jazz bands of the 20's to djs and rappers 
of the 90's, music has always been integral to 
the Pilipino American experience. Pilipinos 
have been involved in hip hop since the old 
school. This workshop will feature artists and 
academics talking about hip hop as a social, 
culturaK and political movement and Pilipino 
American involvement in the hip hop nation. 
Meet djs, rappers, graffiti artists, poets and 
academics. 

photos courtesy ofFASHS 
for more info on these events call (ilO) 825-2'2~ 
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Campus Activities 
Oct.25 - Nov. 1 

10/25 Fri. "Community Talk" Ballot Initiative 
Discussion 
ASB Halloween Dance 

10/27 Sun. Mass Chior Practice 
Mass 

10/28 Mon. Concert 

7:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 
4:45 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
12:00 p.m. 

Lecture Hall 
The Circle 
Mary Chapel 
Mary Chapel 
Lecture Hall 
Mary Chapel 

October le niipino Heritage Month 

COMMENCEMENT NEWS 
THE MSMC COMMENCEMENT COMMIT¬ 
TEE, ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL AND 
SMALLER GROUPS OF FACULTY AND STU¬ 
DENTS HAVE BEEN ANALYZING WAYS TO 
RESOLVE PROBLEMS OF CONGESTION, 
WEATHER AND PARKING ENCOUNTERED 
AT COMMENCEMNT DURING THE PAST 
FEW YEARS. THE 1997 COMMENCEMENT 

NEXT MAY WILL AGAIN BE HELD ON THE CHALON CAMPUS 
WITH SEVERAL LOGISTICAL CHANGES TO TRY TO ALLEVIATE 
PROBLEMS. FOR MAY 1998, PLANS ARE BEING MADE TO HOLD 
COMMENCEMENT OFF CAMPUS IN AN EFFORT TO PROVIDE AN 
INDOOR CEREMONY IN A FACILITY THAT HOLDS A LARGER 
NUMBER OF PEOPLE, IS MORE CONVENIENT FOR PARKING AND 
WALKING, AND IS NOT AFFECTED BY WEATHER. 

" We appreciate everyone's best ideas on how to continue to make 
Commencement a beautiful and impressive ceremony for graduates, 
their families and friends," said Sister Karen Kennelly, President of 
MSMC.   "TTie beauty of the setting at Chalon cannot be improved 

upon, but increasing numbers of graduates make it neccassary to plan 
for a change." 

■[■■■■■■WHWIWWHIIMIIIIWIIIIIWMIIIIIIIIIIMt 

(Ki 
Please support the 
Doheny Haunted 
Halloween    Campus -   ■     i 
by donating candy to    -j-s\'/'7r\;-^0 

■■^ 0 Campus Ministry! It's ■^5-:: 
going to be a fiin, safe, 
and spooky place for many kids, and 
we'd like to be able to give them lots 
of treats! Your support is greatly 
appreciated, and we hope you'll join 
us at Doheny for Halloween. Sponsored 
by: Management Seminar Class. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■BiBiiiiitMyfiinKMMiwmmninfl 

atterticr 
stjderts!!! 

in your S/ring Registration Pncktyou 

wiUfiml an Advisement Suney. your 

option is imjfortant—let us hww how we 

are doin^! 

Extra surveys are availihle in H203. 

?h\sc return completed surveys to the 

Registrar, H203 or Box 67. 

WE NEED YOU!!! 
The Student Ambassador Program 
will be interviewing the week of 

October 28. If you are interested in 
working with high school students 

stop by H203 to pick up an 
application and more information. 

^ CBEST is the test oil teachers must pass to be able to teoch in the 
I CoiifornlQ schools.    It Is best to take this test while you ore still in school. 
^ If you plan to be o teacher, get information on when and how to take the 
I CBEST from the Education deportment located in Building 20 ot Doheny. 
^ There will be a review for the CBEST os follows: 
I Wednesdoy, Nov. 13 Reoding,   Wednesday, Nov. 20 Writing 
^ The review sessions will be from 5:30 
^  to 8:30.  Each session is $5.00.  If you 
I hove any questions, please see Sr. Carol 
^ Brong at the Doheny Leorning Ctr, or coll 
: (219) 7^6-0^50 ext 2313. 
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Land of Plenty 
(Soutfiern California's Native American Culture) 

Soutfiern California hasn't always been milts and miles of Simmering cement.   It used to be home 
to many Native Americans, with, advanced lifestyles.   With California's varied climate; there were 
several different regional tribes. 

The Ckumask (land of }>lenty), were a native tribe of tke SoiLthern California coast. It was one of 
ike (arrest triBes, around .25 million strong. Lack community had no fewer than 50 and no more than 
500 members. 

The Ckumask did not ]^actice. agriculture.   They lived well by fishing and hunting smxdl animafs 
and birds.   They also gathered a large variety of wild food.   Somz of sta]^es of their diet included: 
deer, rabbit, c^uaii, salmon and acorns.   They ga^ered acorns from tke California Oak, they tken ground 
tke acorns to make soup^ musk and bread. 

The Ckumask had a very advanced society.   They had astrdogists, ]^riests, government leaders and 
healers.   They also had a workers guild for canoe and basket making.   The currency of tke re5ionaC 
tribes were shell necklaces.   The Chumash made and cfistriButecf tfiese necklaces, so they had monetary 
contrd over the other regioncd tribes. 

In 1769 Franciscan missionary Father Junifero Serra and a S]^anisk army arrived on tke Soutfiern 
California coast, (present day Santa Bar6ra).   Father Serra built missionaries along tke coast u^ to 
present day San Francisco.   He ancf other missionaries forced the native peo]^les into ihe missionaries, 
once tkere they were not afro^vetf to leave.   The missionaries thought they were enricking tke lives of tke 
fto^e; what they were actually doing was strif^^ing them of their culture. 

To find out more about Native American life in Soutfiern California, stop by one of California's 
missions of try out the CD-Rom program 500 Nations. 

Uk 

To All ISAE Members 
Attention ISAE Juniors and Seniors!   The Western Association of Colleges and Employers (WACE) 
announced two diversity scholarships in the amount of $500 each for students who plan to work in career services 
or corporate human resources/personnel fields. Students must be from one of the following groups: African 
American, Latino, Native American, or Asian/Pacific Islander. Requirements include at least a junior status and 
a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.7. Majors that may be considered are counseling, human 
resources management, business administration, psychology, or sociology. Students do not have to be in ISAE 
to apply. Application materials must be received by November 15, 1996. Scholarship award date is December 
30, 1996. For more information and an application packet, please stop by H207 or call (310) 440-3284. 
Attention ISAE Students! ISAE is excited to announce a scholarship opportunity for students of Hispanic 
origin. You do not have to be an ISAE student to apply. The EMI Music Foundation has established a scholarship 
program to honor recording artist SELENA. The program will assist Hispanic students who plan to continue thier 
post-secondary education at four-year institution. Up to ten $2,500 scholarships will be awarded each year. 
Eligible student must be: U.S. citizen, Hispanic, full-time sophomores at an accredited 2 year or technical school 
who plan to transfer for the fall 1997 term to a 4-year college or university and enroll in a full-time undergraduate 
program leading to a bachelor's degree; and have a minimum 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale. Interested students must 
complete and mail an application along with current transcript of grades postmaked no later than Dec. 20. If you 
would like more information, please stop by the ISAE office at Chalon (H207) or call Jennifer at (310) 440-3284. 

■■■■■■■■■KM 
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Qamvus £!%ws 
ln^eresrecl in helping ou^ a\ Dolieny's Haun^eli Campus on 

Halloween nlghr (October 31)? Uolunfeers are needed \o help 

decora^e behwenn 4:00.p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

and fo pass out candies to children between 

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. For more 

inFormation call Campus Ministry and asit 

For Mary. 

FAITH SHARING 
Come to the Faith Sharing Group 
to reflect on the Sunday scriptures 
and see what they have to say to 
you! This group meets each 
Monday night from 7:00 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. in the 3rd floor 
Carondelet lounge. Everyone is 
always welcome! 

Campue Ministry is etartmq a 
program with the Veteran Affaire 
Medical Center which will allow 
students to visit retired 
veterans. We need people who 
would like to ^et involved. For 
rr]ore information call Campue 
Ministry at (310) 471-9537 and 
ask for Nadya. 

THE E4iBIR WANTS YQQ!!! 
Our Sunday Moss choir is now open to new members. If you like to sing or 
ploy on instrument, this may be just the place for you. The choir practices each 
week at 4:45 p.m. for the 6:00 p.m. Mass. Your time commitment is limited to 
Sunday evening.. If your prayer life needs on extra boost, or you're looking for 
fun and friends, singing in the choir will be exactly what you're looking for. 
Practice is at 4:45 p.m. this Sunday, or coll Kristien Creamer or Laura Gomez, 
our choir director in the Campus Ministry Office. 

p— — -. — — — — — — — — — — — — —11 

HALLOWEEN IS COMING! 
Join in a scary procession down to 
Carondelet Center on Wednesday, 
October 30, for "reverse trick-or- 
treating." Meet in costume! in the 
circle at 6:00 p.m., to distribute treats 
to the sisters. 

ALL SAINT'S DAY MASS 
ALL SAINT'S DAY. A 
HOLY DAY OF OBLIGA¬ 
TION, IS FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER l.MASS WILL 

CELEBRATED AT 12' NOON 
THE MARY CHAPEL. 

HJtJJJUIlIJlXXa>XIJIJ^>L>JJLIJIX>>lUj!.HJLUJi^ 

The Days of the Dead are October 31, November 1, and November 2. 

On Halloween (All Hallows' Eve), we mock death and our feare of it 

by our festivities. We lau^h at things which normally frighten us- 

knowin^, in faith, there is nothing to fear. We ^ive treats to 

costumed strangers, a si^n of hospitality and our belief that 
Christ conies in the strangest disguises. 

On All Saints (All Hallows') Pay, November 1, we celebrate the lives 

of countless n^en and women throughout the ages who've lived lives 
of courage and love. 

On All Souls Day, November 2, we remember the dead we knew and 

love, pray for them, celebrate their lives and visit their graves. 

■ ■ ■ ■ ajuix-aiLa:! ■ ■ ■ ■ fl ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ vma ■ ■■■■MI la > ■ ■ I ■ ■ M ■ ■ (H ■ ■ i ■■•■■•■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I 

L/^ST CHANCE? I 
Still interested in WIN? | 

WIN applications deadline ha\'e been extended till Oct. 28,  1996. . 
DON'T PUT  IT OFF!     Get >'our applications  in.     If there  are  an>' ■ 
questions or concerns, please drop b>' or contact the Leadership Office I 
at (310) 440-1301. I 
— — —i — — — — i» — __..______..___.. _ J 

ONE HOUR WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE COURSE 
BARBARA LEWIS, MSMC SELF-DEFENSE INSTRUCTOR, IS OPENING HER ONE-HOUR 
LECTURE ON SELF-DEFENSE TIPS TO ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY. THE CLASS WILL 
BE HELD IN THE LITTLE THEATER ON TUESDAY, NOV. 5 FROM 5PM TO 6PM. NORMALLY 
THIS CLASS IS FOR STUDENTS ENROLLED IN THE COURSE; HOWEVER, BECAUSE OF 
INTEREST FROM OTHER STUDENTS AND FACULTY, THE COURSE WILL BE OPEN TO ALL 
CAMPUS WOMEN. 
BARBARA WILL TEACH TECHNIQUES ON SELF-DEFENSE TO HELP WOMEN WALKING 
DOWN THE STREET AND DRIVING IN THEIR CARS. TIPS INCLUDE DEALING WITH 
OBSCENE TELEPHONE CALLS, WORKMEN OR DELIVERY MEN IN THE HOME, AND A 
MYRIAD OF SCAMS THAT HAVE VICTIMIZED WOMEN. WOMEN WILL LEARN HOW NOT TO 
LOOK LIKE A VICTIM ON THE STREET AND HOW TO SCARE AWAY A WOULD BE 
ATTACKER. THE LECTURE INCLUDES PRACTICAL TECHNIQUES AS WELL AS 
STATISTICS ON HOW RAPISTS SELECT THEIR VICTIMS, FOR EXAMPLE. COME WITH YOUR 
QUESTIONS AND WALK AWAY AS A BETTER PREPARED WOMAN. 

CHALK TALK 
THE FITNESS CENTER HAS 
MORE. NEW EQUIPMENT. 

CHECK OUT THE NEW 
"HEALTH RIDER" AND "AB 

ROLLER", THE TWO 
HOTTEST FITNESS 
MACHINES IN THE 

MARKET!! 

The "Chalon Student News" is published 
weekly by the Student Affairs Office. 
Submissions must be received in H200 
or box 52 bv noon on Mondays. 
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uareer pianmnu Mews 
On November 5 & 6 Hispanic Business Magazine is sponsoring Career Fair *96 at the Marriott Hotel, 5855 
Century Blvd. (near LAX). Corporate recruiters from Coca-Cola, Macy's, Nike, Pacific Bell, Toys "R" US 
and Other will be available to discuss job opportunities from entry through senior level. This is a free event 
and all students are encouraged to attend. Advance registration is required by November 1. Hours are: 
9:30a.m.-12:30p.m. and 2:30p.m. - 5:00p.m. For more information, visit Career Planning in H200A. 

Mark your calendar! On November 12, the Accounting Association, Career Planning and Alumnae 
Relations are sponsoring a Career Dinner Panel from 5:30 - 8:30p.m in the Campus Center at Chalon. 
(Transportation will be provided from Doheny to Chalon for a limited number of students.) This is an 
excellent opportunity to meet MSMC alumnae who are currently working in the accounting field. You must 
sign-up in either Chalon Career Planning, H200 or Doheny Career Planning, Building 7. 

Don't forget! The MBA Forum sponsored by the Graduate Management Admission Council will be held on 
Friday, November 14 and Saturday, November 15 at the Doubletree Hotel, Los Angeles Airport. Meet 
representatives from 240 graduate management schools and leam about graduate school opportunities. 

For more information on internships, research opportunities, fellowships, career opportunities, graduate school 
and more, visit Career Planning in H200A. 

I    UPCOMING GALLERY    | 
I EXHIBIT I 
v Upcoming gallery exhibit ^ 
t entitled "Science & Imagery" Ji; 
I featuring artists E.J. Velardi, t 
I Steven Simon, Alan Valencia, :;: 
:': Steven Portigal, & Norma Jean A 

i Squires. RECEPTION: Sunday, t 
I Oct. 27, 1996, l-3pm. The J 
I exhibit will be from Oct. 29-1 
I Nov. 27. Gallery Hours are I 
t Tues-Sat. 12-5 pm. :;: 

ir/is XaAu^ of c^<=^crw 
TKe Ladies of CUXCUi wllL be Kavlrig tKeir ne)ct general Meeting on Nov. 4 aX. 
5 (im. in. tke -Wannon Parlor. Cld aetive S a5so<»iate members ^\£X)S^ be in. 
v&Xjix\Ax)x^. It is very imf)ottaj^ tkat we kave yoou tkere befote our Decemjber 
meetirxg Tkings to- be dUseassed incWe: 

*B(aek44istory MontkTke "Retreat* Cl£lCW CLf)|jreaiatiott"Ba/u^uet* 
Brirxg yoiuj idUas & sotne initiative S moJ^e a oontribution tO' yourselg £■ 
future students of Clfriean dUospo-ra wko- attend ViSMC.   Clny questio-ns 
wmtaet Dianne Stewart via coMfJus mail or CLngila at (310) 329-3327 or 
aaCW "Booj-dL 

UPDATE ON ''CHARITY IN LEADERSHIP" 
In the last issue we informed you about the "Charity in Leadership" Project, sponsored by 
the Corporate Leadership class at Mount St. Mary's Weekend College. The goal 
of this class is to raise $500 to help families in need during rhe Thanksgiving Season 
of 1996. 
The Corporate Leadership class has selected the Alexandria House to receive the fiinds 
raised through this charity drive. The Alexandria House is a transitional residence and 
house of hospitality for women and children in need. Located in mid-city Los Angeles, 
the purpose of Alexandria House is to provide the following assistance to 
residents and the community: 

GOAL:$500 

$400 

*safe and supportive housing to single women and women with children in the process      PLEDGES:$300 
of moving from emergency shelter to permanent housing; 
♦technical assistance, tutorials, skills-building to strengthen self-esteem and to enhance self- 
empowerment; 
♦education workshops in economic literacy, community-organizing and anti-racism efforts. 

$200 

The Corporate Leadership class extends their gratitude to those who have generously 
contributed to this drive. There is still time to place your donations in the "Turkey Cans" 
located in the cafeteria, the bookstore, and the Weekend College Office, between now and 
November 16, 1996. 

$100 
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A Day Witfi Ita Ford^ Missionary Martyr 
Saturday J NovemBer 2^ 1996 

PfiyUis Zagano, PfiD 

This day will introduce you to MaryknoU Sister Ita Ford, one of the four 
American churchwoman murdered by government forces in El Salvador 
in 1980. Dr. Zagano recounts Ita Ford's life as one lived patiently 
waiting for the Lord, while impatiently speaking out on behalf of the 
voiceless and marginalized people of Chile and El Salvador. This day will 
include opportunities for prayer, reflection and dialogue. 

Phyllis Zagano teaches at Boston Unlverity and is the author of several books, including Woman 
to Woman: An Anthology of Women's Spiritualities, On Prayer, and Ita Ford: Missionary Martyr. 

Cost: $30 - Bring a sack lunch. 
$15 DEPOSIT REQUESTED WITH REGISTRATION BY OCTOBER 25 
Any questions please contactor. AnneEggbroten at 310-471-9857 

Dr. Vhyllis Zagano will sfeak on ZOth-century women of faith on Friday, Nov.l, 1:00 - 2:50 
fm in the Chalon Lecture Hall.   Her book on Ita lord, one of tke four nuns murdered in Ll 
Salvador in 1980, has just been published.   Dr. Zagano will give a retreat on Ita lord's life and 
faith on Saturday, Nov. Z, at tke Mary and Joseph Retreat Center in Kaneko Valos Verdes 
icost-$30; call 310-377-4867). 
At tfie Mount Dr. Zagano's talk will be titled, "Sneaking Out, Looking In: 20tk-C. Women of 
Faith."   The event is co-sponsored by the Women's Studies Program and the Religious Studies 
Department. 
Dr. Zagano teaches at Boston University and is the author of Ita Ford:   Missionary Martyr, On 
Prayer,    and Woman to Woman: An AntftoCogy of Women's Spirituarities.    Fr. Aloysius 
Michael's class, RST 190T - Sj^iritual Journey's of Women, is reading Woman to Women this 
semester. 

PICTURE YOURSELF IN THE YEARBOOK 
Formal picture taking sessions will be held on November 4 (Chalon) and November 11 (Doheny). 1996/97 AA, 

BA/BS and MPT candidates will be receiving appointments in the mail directly from Arabesque. Underclass students 
will need to stop by Student Affairs, H200 for information on signing up. For more information, contact Monica 
Lond, Yearbook Advisor in H200 or call (310) 471-9515. 
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On Sunday, Sept 29th, 25,000 men, women, and children, joined together to 
raise 3.4 million for AIDS PROJECT LOS ANGELES. Special thanks to the 
Smartbodies that represented MSMC and raised $ 1,328.00. 

MONICA ARREGUIN 
IGNACIO BANUELOS 
DIANE BARBOSA 
LORENA BECERRA 
JENELLE BENOIT 
MICHELLE BOSKIN 
RUBY CALAGUAS 
LORIE CORREA 
CICI DE FRANCO 
MONICA DE LOZA 
MARY BALBA 
ROSA BARAHONA 
DONNA BEACOM 
MONICA BECERRA 
JANA BLAHA 
SHERMAINE BROWN 
NORA COBIAN 
MONIQUE DACAY 
VALENE DELA CRUZ 
MARIA DURAN 
VERONICA FLORES 
MONICA FUENTES 
CHRIS HARTMAN 

ANGELICA HERRERA 
JITKA HROMEK 
ANNIE LIN 
RUBY LOPEZ 
JOANA MARTINEZ 
CHAKA MC CLANAHAN 
SELENA MCKAY 
KIMBERLY FLOWERS 
CINDY GONZALEZ 
ERIN HENNIGAN 
STACY HO 
YUKI ITO 
BRIGETTE LIZARRARAS 
DONALYN LORENZO 
VERONICA MARTINEZ 
DANIELLE MC COMBS 
CHRISTINA MEJIA 
MARISELLA MENDOZA 
MARIA MORALES 
HERRERA NORMA 
JACQUELINE PALACIOS 
ADRIANA PANIAGUA 
NERI RECINOS 

GENOA ROBLEDO 
ADRIANNA SALAZAR 
CARINA SANCHEZ 
AIMEE SISON 
ALDO MOLINA 
JILL NIEBUHR 
DALILA OROZCQ 
TAMMY PALAFOX 
IRMA POZOS 
MARCIELA RENTERIA 
BERTHA RODRIGUEZ 
YVETTE SANCHEZ 
DANA SHELLMIRE 
CRISTINA SOLIS 
DIANNE STEWART 
ANDREA VALENCIA 
ANH VAN 
GISELA VILLANTA 
PEARL YNIGUEZ 
SATOE UNOKI 
CAROLINA VALLE 
LISA VALLE 
VICKY YAMAMOTO 

StudeiU ut^> AAOC ca*K^ii£Ud. <n uUU cotKfiieie. tAc 'iHouMti idfj-eU^^cKic unfiAc. ate eU/^dU to afifuUf ^ tAe Sitttn. 7^94e "Pne/^ Sc/ioUd>uAip.. 

/iftftUcatioHA ao<UtA6U ut tAe {lUattcieit aid o^^ce£i OH iotA cAtKftu4€A. ate cUte "Decent^ 1. 1996. ^U cnHotutt leeMttcUd 6<f t^ SCitet VoloneA ScAoiai^Ai^ 

^ UcieoMd etmtf <fea%. 7^ <ftA%. t^ icAoUxiAlfi. U woniA $1500. 1^ <fou kaoc Attf ifueitiottA. fiUaac caU SatSata. J.wiA. eowi^e cHOtwctot. at (310) 

472-4735. <n tAe ^ufoneuU aid o^ at (310) 471- 9505 (^IIUOH) <« (213) 746-0450. ext. 2110 (^JU*uf) 

I MOUNT ST. MARY'S FALL BLOOD DRIVE | 
g) Twg nLc^c>i:> bRivyg MAC n^^>d Rgc^f^g^MLgb FOR TMCQ>AM, Ydo\)^^n^9- 12TH. ^ 
[g] rng >jgu) ring WILL n^ FROM 10:30 - y.oo (/jor 3:^5). IT UILL VJ^ LOdAreb i\J TW^ m 
g LGd-TC/lZg HALL. fO(Z UO(ZG l/JFORVlATlO/J FL^AC^ dOKJTA^T CHARAlKJ Cf^ALIL i 
gATc?2-^02^. y 
@@@@@g)@li]li]@g]@g]g)g]@ll]@ll)@@g]@@@@g]g]@l)l]@g)@l]g]@(i]@@@g][i][i]rarara 
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halon Student News 
Campus Activities 

Nov. 1-Nov8 
11/1 Fri. All Saint's Day Mass 

Lecture by Dr. Phyllis Zagano 
11/2 Sat. Senior Recital     (Sarah Kim) 
11/3 Sun. Mass Choir Practice 

Mass 
11/4 Mon. D.O.C.S.      Food Sale 

Yearbook Photos 

12:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
4:45 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
8:30 a.m. 
11:00a.m. 

Mary Chapel 
Lecture Hall 
Little Theater 
Mary Chapel 
Mary Chapel 
Weekend College Patio 
Campus Center 
Weekend College Patio 

HoCiiCay BofUiqne/ Craft ami Ba^e SaCe 

The Holiday Boutique/Craft and Bake Sale will be held November 21 & 22 
from 10:00 to 3:00 in the Campus Center 

A portion of the proceeds will be donated to Good Shepherd Center for Homeless Women. 

ONE     HOUR     WOMEN'S 
SELF-DEFENSE COURSE 

Barbara Lewis, MSMC Self-Defense 
instructor, is opening her one-hour lec¬ 
ture on self-defense tips to all students 
and faculty. The class will be held in the 
Little Theater on Tuesday, November 5 
from 5p.m. to 6p.m.. Normally this class 
is for students enrolled in the course; 
however, because of interest from other 
students and faculty, the course will be 
open to all campus women. 

Barbara will teach techniques on 
self-defense to help women walking 
down the street and dnving in their cars. 
Tips include dealing with obscene tele¬ 
phone calls, workmen or delivery men in 
the home, and a myriad of scams that 
have victimized women. Women will 
learn how no to look like a victim on the 
street and how to scare away a would 
be attacker. The lecture includes practi¬ 
cal techniques as well as statistics on 
how rapist select their victims, for exam¬ 
ple. Come with your questions and walk 
away as a better prepared woman. 

pa:fc:E£«:BL«:KVkk^wKwiLs:i.>.>.wwwkWkwi>.i 

JUNIORS!!! 
crfxs Lfou Lnt£.Z£.itEd in tsacnina Ln 

tns buLrUc i-ckooU? ciHoiv aijout 

icnis. rinanciaL ksLh a-Ltk uouz 

i.£.nioz usax and azaJuats scnooL. 

^ks ccRocks.'LJs.LLE.z aSzot^szi 

iJund \.rsLLoa-'inih O-^zoazcun inau 

l7s joz you. C^aLL J-unn <^LL£.n, 

at    tks.    Edazaiion    [h^fit. (ext. 

222(^, J^oksnij L-ajnJ2Ui.j joz inozs 

Jstaili. c—fuzzij. Jns. ds.adLin£. ii. 

U^scsm^sz 1, 1QQ6 joz atC 

ajijiLicationi.. 

PICTLI^E y€LR 
$ELr IN THE 
yEARceer!!! 

FORMAL PICTURE TAKING SES¬ 
SIONS WILL BE HELD ON NOVEM¬ 
BER 4 (CHALON ) & NOVEMBER 
1 1 (DOHENY). 1 996/97 AA, 
BA/BS    AND    MPT    CANDIDATES 

^ WILL BE RECEIVING APPOINT¬ 
MENTS IN THE MAIL DIRECTLY 
FROM ARABESQUE. UNDERCLASS 

^ STUDENTS WILL NEED TO STOP 
BY STUDENT AFFAIRS, H200 FOR 

[ INFORAMTION ON SIGNING UP. 
FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT MON¬ 
ICA LOND, YEARBOOK ADVISOR IN 
H200 OR CALL (3 1 O) 47 1 -95 1 5. 

.iKP^^fcLfc:kkkkfc.fc.fc:in^infcnLS«m^Kfc^^gEr 

attention students!!! 
In your Spring Re^stration Packet you will find an Advisement 

Survey.   Your opinion is important.   Let us know how we are 
doing! 

Extra surveys are available in H203.  Please return completed 
surveys to the Registrar, H203 or Box 67. 
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UARHIHO PiSORPBRS 
WHAT IS A LEARNING 
DISORDER? 

A learning disorder is a delay or 
deficit in an academic skill that is 
apparent when an individual's 
achievement on standardized tests is 
below the average of what would be 
expected for others of comparable 
age, education, and level of 
intelligence. Learning Disorders can 
can cause significant impairment in 
functioning. It is estimated that 2-10 
percent of Americans, and 
approximately 5 percent of children 
in public schools are currently 
affected with some type of learning 
disorder (APA 1994). Learning 
disorders are evident in three areas 
and each are associated with a given 
academic skill. They are 1) 
mathematics, 2) writing, 3) reading. 

A person with a mathematics 
disorder, has complications with 
mathematical concepts and tasks. An 

individual with a written disorder 
expression is charcterized by the poor 
spelling, grammatical or punctuation 
errors, and disorganization of 
paragraphs in their writings. This 
disorder obviously creates problems 
for children in many academic 
subjects. For    adults,     written 
expression disorder can be very 
embarrasing, perhaps limitng the 
person's range of job opportunites. 
Dyslexia, a common reading disorder, 
is characterized by omitting, distorting, 
or substituting words when reading by 
an individual affected with this type of 
disorder. Other characteristics of 
someone with dyslexia is that they tend 
to read in a slow, halting fashion. This 
inability to read inhibits the child's 
progress in a variety of school subjects. 

Adolescence is the peak time 
during which behavioral and emotional 
problem     related to     learning 
disabilities are most evident .   About 

40 percent of those with learning 
disorders drop out of school before 
finishing high school. People with 
learning disorders often have low 
self-esteem and feelings of shame 
and incompetence. However, a 
learning disorder does not 
necessarily condemn a person to a 
life of failure. Some are comforted 
to discover that some extremely 
famous people overcame a childhood 
learning disorder, such as, Sir 
Winston Churchill, Charles Darwin, 
Thomas Edison, Albert Einstein, 
Henry Ford, Sir Isaac Newton. 
General George Patton, and John 
Kennedy to name a few. 

Treatment of any type of 
learning disorder involves different 
forms of therapy. 

Source: Halgin &Whitboume. Abnormal 
PsychologN: The Human Experience of 
Psychological Disorders2nd ed.. pp. 381- 
383(1997). 

^ m 
MOUNT ST. MARY\S FALT. BLOOD DRTVE 

THE BLOOD DRIVE HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED FOR TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH. THE NEW 
TIME WILL BE FROM 10:30a.m. - 3:00 p.m. ( NOT 3:45).  IT WILL BE LOCATED IN THE LECTURE 
HALL  FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHARAIN KHAl II    AT 472-4024. 

f^ 

COMMENCEMENT NEWS 
THE MSMC COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE, ADMINISTRATIVE 
COUNCIL AND SMALLER GROUPS OF FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
HAVE BEEN ANALYZING WAYS TO RESOLVE PROBLEMS OF CON¬ 
GESTION, WEATHER AND PARKING ENCOUNTERED AT COM¬ 
MENCEMNT DURING THE PAST FEW YEARS. THE 1997 COMMENCE¬ 
MENT NEXT MAY WILL AGAIN BE HELD ON THE CHALON CAMPUS 
WITH SEVERAL LOGISTICAL CHANGES TO TRY TO ALLEVIATE 
PROBLEMS. FOR MAY 1998, PLANS ARE BEING MADE TO HOLD COM¬ 
MENCEMENT OFF CAMPUS IN AN EFFORT TO PROVIDE AN INDOOR 
CEREMONY IN A FACILITY THAT HOLDS A LARGER NUMBER OF 
PEOPLE, IS MORE CONVENIENT FOR PARKING AND WALKING, AND 
IS NOT AFFECTED BY WEATHER. 

" We appreciate everyone's best ideas on how to 
continue to make Commencement a beautiful and im¬ 

pressive ceremony for graduates, their families and 
friends," said Sister Karen Kennelly, President of 

MSMC.  "The beauty of the setting at Chalon cannot 
be improved upon, but increasing numbers of graduates 

make it neccassary to plan for a change." 

CBEST REVIEW 
CBEST is the test all teachers must 
pass to be able to teach in the 
California schools. It is best to take 
this test while you are still in school. 
If you plan to be a teacher, get 
information on when and how to take 
the CBEST from the Education 
department located in Building 20 at 
Doheny. 
There will be a review for the CBEST 
as follows: 

Wednesday, Nov. 13 Reading, 
Wednesday, Nov. 20 Writing 

The review sessions will be from 5:30 
to 8:30.   Each session is $5.00.   If 

you have any questions, please see 
Sr. Carol 
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FAITH SHARING 
Come to the Faith Sharing Group 
to reflect on the Sunday scriptures 
and see what they have to say to 
you! This group meets each 
Monday night from 7:00 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. in the 3rd floor 
Carondelet lounge. Everyone is 
always welcome! 

TfiE G4iQIR WANTS YQQ!!! 
Our Sunday Mass choir is nov^ open to new members. If you like to sing or 
play an instrument, this may be just the place for you. The choir practices each 
week at 4:45 p.m. for the 6:00 p.m. Mass. Your time commitment is limited to 
Sunday evening.. If your prayer life needs an extra boost, or you're looking for 
fun and friends, singing in the choir will be exactly what you're looking for. 
Practice is at 4:45 p.m. this Sunday, or call Kristien Creamer or Laura Gomez, 
our choir director in the Campus Ministry Office. 

3^C:tO^ career |ilaiiiiiiii| 
Thinking about Law School? Plan to attend the 1996 Law School Forum on Friday November 8 
(12:00 p.m.-7 p.m.) or Saturday November 9(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.) at the Wyndham Hotel at Los Angeles 
Airport. This event is sponsored by the Law School Admission Council and participating LSC-Member 
Law Schools. Meet with law^ school representatives from more the 125 law school across the nation, 
attend panel sessions on law school admissions process, financial aid, minority student issues and more. 
Admission is free. 
Graduating in May or December? Will you be looking for a full-time career position? Consider 
attending the Greater Los Angeles Career Fair on Thursday, November 21 from 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
& 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. at the Red Lion Hotel (Los Angeles Airport), 6161 Centinela Ave, Culver City. 
Representatives from education, financial services, marketing, government, insurance, retail and sales 
industries will be on hand to discuss experienced and entry level positions for professional and college 
graduates. Admission is free. 
DON'T FORGET: 
• November 5 & 6 - Hispanic Business Magazine's Career Fair '96 at the Marriott Hotel. Advance 

registration is required by November 1. 

• November 12 - Career Awareness Dinner Panel sponsored by the Accounting Association, Career 
Planning and Alumnae Relations - Sign-up required. 

• November 14 & 15 - MBA Forum at the Doubletree Hotel, Los Angeles Airport. 

For more information on internships, research opportunities, fellowships, career opportunities, 
graduate school and more, visit career Planning at H200, 

Studento wAa ^AUC ca*Hfileted. on. mU catn^iUte. tie 7K(M*it <t ae^-tU^etue eawu€. at£ du^cUe to a,fi^ fot tAc Sutet TRooe 'P'u^itt SeAoia4%dA*/i. 

T^fepUcatioHA OMidaiU U tAe fcHOHeiai acd offiee4 OM iotA cAtKfutAcA. ate cUte "Decetidn 1. 1996. "7^ otHottttt tetvAtded 6tf tAe Sifter "Dototci ScAoiai^Ac/i 

AoA uteneaiceC eocuf ifeax. lAu y«w. tAe icAolatiAifi ii toottA S1500. Of <fOU AAOC antf ^ueitioni, fdeoM coil SatS^t'M. JLewiA. eowiie utotnuctot. at (310) 

472-4735. on. tAe fcHOHcuU aid office at (310) 471- 9505 (eAaton) on. (213) 746-0450. ext. 2110 (X>oAe>uf) 

CHALK TALK 
THE FITNESS CENTER HAS MORE. NEW EQUIPMENT. CHECK 

OUT THE NEW "HEALTH RIDER" AND "AB ROLLER," THE TWO 
HOTTEST FITNESS MACHINES IN THE MARKET!! 

The "Chalon Student News" is published 
\veekl\ by the Student Affairs Office. 
Submissions must be received in H200 
or box 52 bv noon on Mondavs. 
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A Day Witti Ita Fonij Missionary Martyr 

Saturday, NovemSer 2j 1996 
P/iy[[is Zagano, PhD 

This day will introduce you to MaryknoU Sister Ita Ford, one of the four American 
churchwoman murdered by government forces in El Salvador in 1980. Dr. Zagano recounts 
Ita Ford's life as one lived patiently waiting for the Lord, while impatiently speaking out on 
behalf of the voiceless and marginalized people of Chile and El Salvador. This day will 
include opportunities for prayer, reflection and dialogue. 

Phyllis Zagano teaches at Boston Unlverity and Is the author of several books, including Woman to Woman: 
An Anthology of Women's Spiritualities, On Prayer, and Ita Ford: Missionary Martyr. 

Cost: $30 - Bring a sack lunch. 
$15 DEPOSIT REQUESTED WITH REGISTRATION BY OCTOBER 25 
Any questions please contactDr. AnneEggbroten at 310-471-9857 

Dr. Vkyiiis Zagano will sftak on 20tk-ctni\iry womtn of faitfi on Friday, Nov.l, 1:00 - 2:30 pm in the Chaion 
Lecture HaU.    Her book on Ita Ford, one of tke four nuns murdered in Li Salvador in 1980, kas just been 
puHisfied.   Dr. Zagano wiii give a retreat on Ita Ford's iife and faitfi on Saturday, Nov. 2, at tfie Mary and 
Josepfi Retreat Center in Rancho Paios Verdes icost-$30; caii 310-377-4867). 
At tfie Mount Dr. Zagano's taik wiii be titled, "Speaking Out, Looking In: 20tfi-C. Women of Faitfi."   Tfie event 
is co-sponsored by tke Women's Studies Program and tke Religious Studies Department. 
Dr. Zagano teackes at Boston University and is tfie autfior of Ita Ford:   Missionary iMartyr. On Prayer,   and 
Woman to Woman: An Antfioiogy of Women's 5pirituartties.   Fr. Aloysius Mickaei's class, RST 190T - 5pirituaf 
Journey's of Women, is reading Woman to Women tkis semester. 

"ITL J!aJu, of c4cy^(yW 
Tke Laiies of OCICIU wilt be koving 
tkeir next geneml AAeeting on November 
4 at 5 p.m. in tke +4annon Parlw. Cld 
active & assoGlote members f>(ease be 
in attemlonce! It is very imf)ottant tkat 
we kave yooit tkere before our X)tJti£jrrii&r 
mseXijnq Tkings to- be discussed includie: 

*BtQet +4lstory MontkTke 
■Retreat* OflCW OppreeifltionBarujuet* 
Pring youy lAexxs & some initiative & 
moke a contribution to-yourself & fxture 
stijiAejnis^ of OJtt'uuxin. dliaspora wko- atterul 
MSMJC. Clny questions contact Dlanne 
Stewart via cam|)us mail or dngila at 
(310) 329-3327 or OaCW Board. 

The Music Department kas limited number of tickets availakle for 

tke discounted performances of J. Kem/ O. Hammerstein II - Skow 

Boat -Nov. 14 (Akmanson Tkeater) & Ckarles Dickens - A 

Ckristmans Carol - Dec. 5 (GlenJale Center Tkeater) . if you are 

interested in purckasin^ tickets for tkese events, please contact tke 

Music Department no later tkan Novemker 1 (for Skow Boat), and 

Novemker 22 (for   A Ckristmas Carol). 

NPgp A FUN MPV/ JOaVVV 
Are you on vi'ork-study? The Student Activities office is hiring. We 
need enthusiastic student workers!!! Come see Emily Langdon on 
the Student Activities Office on the first floor,   Humanities BIdg. 
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Campus Activities 
Nov. 8- Nov 15 

l/IO Sun. Afternoon at the Mount 
Mass Choir Practice 
Mass 

11/11 Mon. Monday Music Concert 
11/12 Tues. Blood Drive 

Career Awareness-Dinner Panel 

8:00 a.m. 
4:45 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 

11:30 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

Lecture Hall 
Mary Chapel 
Mary Chapel 
Campus Center 
Little Theater 
Lecture Hall 
Campus Center 
Little Theater 
Art Gallery 

MOUNT ST. MARY\S FAT.L BLOOD DRTVE 
THE BLOOD DRIVE HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED FOR 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH.  THE NEW TIME WILL BE 

FROM 10:30a.m. - 3:00 p.m. ( NOT 3:45).  IT WILL BE 
LOCATED IN THE LECTURE HALL. SIGN UP IN THE 
ASB OFFICE, FITNESS CENTER OR CAFETERIA. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHARAIN 
KHALIL   AT 472-4024. 

attention students!!! 
iDpr /prlp^ ffc^lArdtioi? Tdckt^m uill M ao Advi/cfDcot /oiA^cy. Toor opioioD i/ importaot. Let o/ 

HDOU bov wc arc doio^! 

^tra /(irvcy/ arc available in nZOI Tlca/c rctoro completed /ofvey/ to tbe Hc^iArar, flZO^ or Dox 67. 

^vcmhcr 15, 19% 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Ajri Gaffer^ 
^Poets: ^Wdomzm 3ong 

(^ofin cyfiomas 
[A^icFiaef C. ^ord 
3^ranfcie Q^os 

\ 

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE WINS VOTER REGISTRATION COMPETITION 
Contest against Mills and Scripps Results in More Voters, Awareness 

With 90 percent of students registered to vote, Mount St. Mary's students have won the 
first-ever voter registration competition among the three California women's colleges. 

"I feel that the competition was quite successftil in raising awareness of students about the 
importance of voting and encouraging students and faculty alike to get registered. Now we need 
to follow through and get to the polls on Nov. 5th!" said Pat Disterhoft, assistant professor of 
education and chair of the competition. "In 1992, only 43 percent of 18-to 24-year-olds voted 
in the national election, so we were trying to combat apathy in young voters with this competition," she added. 

Numerous MSMC students registered to vote because of the competition and availability of voter registration forms on 
both campuses. Sr. Maria Angela Mesa, director of campus ministry at Doheny and survey coordinator, said seven students 
who had been ineligible to vote because they were not citizens, applied for citizenship during the registration competition. 

Of the 489 MSMC traditional day students who responded to an anonymous survey, 355 were registered to vote, 40 were 
not, and 94 were ineligible. At Scripps College in Claremont, 75 percent of students who responded to a survey were 
registered to vote, and at Mill's College in Oakland, the percent of registered voters was not tallied, but 200 new voters were 
registered. 

The competition comes at a timely point in histoy — 1996 marks the 25th anniverasay of the 26th Ammendment to the 
Constitution granting 18-year-olds the right to vote. 

Winning the competition means that Mount St. Mary's recieves a plaque that will be held at the college until the next 
major election and subsequent competition. 
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f!»9« ELECTION WKAP-III 

PRESIDENT:      Bill Clinton 

THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITIONS PASSED: 
204 Safe, Clean, Reliable Water Supply Bond Act 
206 Veteran's Bond Act of 1996 
208 Campaign Contributions and Spending Limits 
209 California Civil Rights Initiative 
210 Minimum Wage Increase 
212 Campaign Contributions and spending limits 
213 Limitation on Recovery to Felons, Uninsured Motorists, Drunk Drivers 
217 Top Income Tax Bracket Initiative 
218 Voter approval for Local Government Taxes 

THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITIONS DID NOT PASS: 
205 Youthful and Adult Offender Local Facilities Bond Act of 1996 
207 Attorney's Fees, Right to Negotiate, Frivolous Lawsuits. 
211 Attorney-Client Fee Arrangements, Securities Fraud. 
214 Health Care Businesses, Consumer Protection, Initiative Statute. 

PENNY WAR 
SUCCESS!!! 

THE PENNY 
WARS      RAISED 
OVER $200. THIS 
MONEY WLL GO 
TO BUY PRE¬ 
SENTS FOR 
CHILDREN DUR- 

t ING        CHRIST- 
i MANS FOR THE ADOPT-A- 
t CHILD PROGRAM. CON- 
^ GRATULATIONS TO 1ST 
I FLOOR BRADY FOR RAIS- 
i ING $120. 
* V 

* 

RUMMAGE SALE Thank 
You's 

ASB would like to thank the 
students & clubs that 

participated in the Rummage 
Sale held in The Circle Oct. 22, 

1996. Congratulations to the 
Debate Society for making $85. 
If you would like to donate any 
items for our Spring Rummage 
Sale, please bring them to the 

ASB office (1st floor 

... would like to thank all students, 
faculty, and staff who donated 
candy or money to the Doheny 
Haunted Campus event. Our class 
raised $150 and approximately 100 
pounds of candy. With your help, 
Halloween turned out to be another 
fun treat for hundreds of kids! 
Thanks so much for you support!!! 

HoCiiCay Boutique/ Craft an(C Bake SaCe 

* The Holiday Boutique/Craft and Bake Sale will be held November * 
21 &22 from 10:00 to 3:00 in the Campus Center * 

A portion of the proceeds will be donated to Good Shepherd Center for Homeless * 
Women. * 

* * 

JUNIORS!!! 
fire you interested in teaching in the 
public schools? Houj about some 
financial help aiith your senior year 
and     graduate     school? The 
RockerFeller Brothers Fund Fellouiship 
Program may be Por you! Coll Lynn 
Rllen, at the Education Dept. (ext. 
2224, Doheny Campus) for more 
details. Hurry! The deadline is 
December 1. 1996 for oil 
applications. 
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:i,Jyf   -Wf..*.^'     '^iffM^AiS^- 

OXFAM AMERICA HUNGER BANQUET 
Join in a Hunger Banquet in the Circle on Thursday, November 21, 1996. The 

Hunger Banquet serves as a metaphor for how food and other resources are 
unequally distributed in the world. You can "buy " a ticket for admission by 

donating canned foods or by giving a monetary donation. Monetary donationswill 
go to Oxfam America and canned goods will be given to the Westside FoodBank 
for the Campus Ministry Office. Please contact Bemadette Lee at 471- 9837or 

extension 837 for details! Sponsored by Campus Ministry 

FAITH SHARING 
Come to the Faith Sharing Group 
to reflect on the Sunday scriptures 
and see what they have to say to 
you! This group meets each 
Monday night from 7:00 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. in the 3rd floor 
Carondelet lounge. Everyone is 
always welcome! 

TLI^rEy DAT is en the way and people will have little tc 
eat for the hcliday. 

CAMPUS MINISTRY WILL BE COLLECTING CANNED FOODS AND OTHER EDIBLE 
NON-PERISHABLES FOR THE WESTSIDE FOOD BANK. PLEASE DROP OFF ANY 
DONATIONS IN THE CAMPUS MINISTRY OFFICE ON 1 ST FLOOR HUMANITIES. 
CONTACT BERNIE AT 47 1 -9837 OR EXT. 837 FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

^nJ i I ^o all those who made this year's "Haunted Campus" such a howling success!! 
/IfJIijfM fjAijI Campus Minstry at both Chalon and Doheny campuses did a marvelous job in 
/ ^wWfwHj vJWyS "^^'^^"S this the best Halloween ever. We are also tremendously grateful to Dr. 
' ^    y     w      David Leese and the Business Management Club (Bertha Rodriguez, Chair) for 

all the terrific and "terrifying" decorations to Bldg. 22 at the Doheny Campus. A 
special thanks to Emily Langdon and the Chalon students who joined in the decoration of Bldg. 10 in the 
Doheny campus. All the Chalon students remained "on duty" to assist in this event and truly helped make it 
happen. To each and everyone of our Doheny and Chalon students, faculty and staff who decorated the 
houses, planned the games, organized the publicity, donated and collected over 800 pounds of candy (!!!), 
and performed all the "Behind the scenes" work. We love you and extremely proud of your success. You 
did a great job in bringing a safe Halloween to our neighborhood children. 

*' __         _____ _ _ 

SENIORS l=>    184 DAYS UNTIL GRADUATION!        <=> 
Do you have the football blues? Join UCLA students at a heart pounding 

football game this Saturday, November 9, at the Rose Bowl. Game starts at 12:30 
p.m. Before the game, came to the nontraditional tail gate party to have some 
grub. Come to the ASB office for more information. 

Senior class meeting is November 12 at 5:00 p.m.. Look for more information 
regarding where the meeting will take place. 

Don't forget to do your Grad checks!!! 

SOPHOMORES only 
Sophomores class meeting is November 13 in the Campus Center at 8:00 p.m.- 

9:00 p.m. | 

COMMUTERS only f 
You are invited to the Thanksgiving Luncheon, Thursday Nov. 21 at 1:00 p.m.   t 

Look for more information fi 

X 

Mggp A PUN NPW JOaV?? 
Are you on work-study? The 
Student Activities office is 
hiring. We need enthusiastic 
student workers!!! Come see 
Emily Langdon on the Student 
Activities Office on the first 
floor,   Humanities Bldg. 

frdi:^.: ■Vi..'f^£'z::iik-£S£imitT%-i:;^-S£'K: .•.^a^i.r>'3?;:.£i33>frjsr.;i8?jii«A::;csu^'»aie^*:r 

The "Chalon Student News" is published 
weekly by the Student Affairs Office. 
Submissions must be received in H200 
or box 52 bv noon on Mondavs. 
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G JLREER PbANNING NEWS 
Looking for a summer internship? Interested in learning more about how the federal government 
works? Consider applying for the HACU National Internship Program. 
Applicants must have a 3.0 gpa and be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident. Students work in 
laboratories, examine patent applications, develop computer software, conduct audits, do research, write 
and design publications and much more. Application deadline is March 1, 1997 ~ Note: Deadline for 
applications for the CIA or other high security positions is November 15, 1996. 

For more information on internships, research opportunities, fellowships, career opportunities, graduate 
school and more, visit Career Planning in H200A. 

ATTENTION LOVER'S OF 
WORDS, WRITERS, & 

ARTISTS! 

TK^uKt *l/uce^, the campus 
literary magazine. Is now 
accepting stories, poetry, 
essays,narratives, 
photographs, other artwork. 
Guidelines will be posted 
around campus. The fall 
deadline is November 15th. 

Special ikanks to 
PHITHB7AMU 

Sisteps 
for helping to make this 
year's "DOHENY HAUNTED 
MANSION'' a success. AU of 
your donated candy and time 
made for a great evening and 
lots of grateful kids! We are 
proud of our sisters. 

Thanks Again Ladies, 
Phi Theta Mu Exec. Board 

CHALK TALK 
THE FITNESS CENTER HAS 
MORE. NEW EQUIPMENT. 
CHECK OUT THE NEW 
"HEALTH RIDER" AND "AB 
ROLLER," THE TWO 
HOTTEST FITNESS MA¬ 
CHINES IN THE MARKET!! 

FASA 
FAM^KAr V\i:\V\UO   FASA wmM 

(me to exCene/ out .Uneete aiaCUuf/e (o f/w^ie m/w 

m/tic/t wa.i Ae/f/ /inf f^iif/a^y "AhmmSei J.\( a( l/ie 

€a/t^{Jttfw.    WcMi iufifwif Sot ofii o'lganr'^twn €i^ai gierrf/tt 

fr/i/t ierta/er/. 

attnottttcef/.   ^^4><f.w c/tf>e/> {/i4> ^^^9^,^ Ua u/on J^^^ 

f/fj(ji ffji mole fji/oimatwji. 

FE(RiF@[^l]/g\[MOE TQO[}CETS 
The Music Department has limitea numoer of tickets available for 
the discounted performance of CLarles Dickens - A Ckristmans 
Carol - Dec. 5 (Glenaale Center Tkeater) . If you are interested 
in purckasin^ tickets for tkese events, please contact tke Music 
Department no later tkan and Novemker 22 for A Ckristmas 
Carol. 
-v\  /vvy^ v-vwx  x\-w^y\  /s:y/-\-/^/\^/\  ^\./\xy\. 

students who have completed, or will complete, the Mount's self-defense course, are eligible 
to apply for the Sister Rose Fregin Scholasrship. Applications available in the financial aid 
offices on both campuses, are due December 1, 1996. The amount rewarded by the Sister Dolores 
Scholarship has increased every year. This year, the scholarship is worth $1500. If you have 
any questions, please call Barbara Lewis, course instructor, at (310) 472-4735, or the 
financial aid office at (310) 471-9505 (Chalon) or (213) 746-0450, ext. 2110 (Doheny) 
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halon Student News 
Campus Activities 
Nov. 15- Nov 22 

11/15 Fri. Senior Recital Michaela Grube 8:00 p.m. 
11/16 Sat. Concert 8:00 p.m. 
11/17 Sun Mass Choir Practice 4:45 p.m. 

Mass 6:00 p.m. 
11/19 Tues. Graduate School Information Forum 1:30 p.m. 
11/20 Wed. VS.4 Food Sale 11:00 a.m 
11/21 Thurs. Holiday Boutique 10:00 a.m 

Hunger Banquet 11:00 a.m 

Little Theater 
Mary Chapel 
Mary Chapel 
Mary Chapel 
Lecture Hall 
Weekend College Patio 
Campus Center 
The Circle 
Campus Center 

YEARBOOK NEWS! 
Did you tt\ss,% tke November 

dlote to' kove your f>icture taken 
fot tke yeoi-book? If so-, tt^mSL 
ijour tixAnjixAm nov^ fot SlirLng 

j  seiYiseter. Pkotograf kers will be 

The Holiday Boutique/Craft and Bake Sale will be held November | )^ ^ ^^ "^ p^^ o^ 
21&22 from 10:00 to 3:00 in the Campus Center I Tuesday, Jonuoj-y   28      from 

A portion of the proceeds will be donated to Good Shepherd Center for Homeless  i   8:30cu»n.    to*    5:S0|J.m.    and 

^°"'^"- ^   lUednesday, January  28 frcyra 
1:00 p.m. txy 8:30 p.m. and, at 
Dokeny January 30 from 8:30 
a,tn, tcy 5:30 |>.m. Tkursdoy. 
Fot mote tnfotmottoti, eontact 
A^otuca Londt Cjearbook Qdvlsot 
at (310) 471-8515. 

^^^**^5*****^**5'i-.gta'*j^feig^i5T3PayaFigT^gfeTapTg'T^F^«yi^fy'tTy]|p^Syj^^ 

For Your 

Career Planning 
News 

Thinking about graduate 
school? Need information on 
graduate school selection, the 
application process, financing 
graduate school and the 
benefits of a graduate 
education? Mark     your 
calendar and plan to attend 
the GRADUATE SCHOOL 
INFORMATION FORUM on 
Tuesday, November 19 from 
11:30a.m. to 12:30p.m. in the 
Lecture Hall. Presenters 
include Dr. Orli Peter, Dr. 
Michelle Dumont, Dr. Pam 
Halderman and Dr. Cheryl 
Mabey. Refreshments will be 
served! For more information, 
visit Career Planning in 
H200A. 

T^AMK you ... 
-To the MSMC D.O.C.S. members who 
helped sell during our food sale and 
bake sale! 
-To  all  the   Faculty   and  D.O.C.S. 
members who donated delicious baked 
goods! 
-To everyone who supported our food 
and baked sales! 
-To   the   D.O.C.S.    members   who 
volunteered at the California Museum 
of Science and Industry for National 
Chemistry Week! 

Our sincere and heartfelt gratitude 
& appreciation! 

From, 
MSMC D.O.C.S. Council 

Idvlsot I 

frtday 
Ho¥ember IS, 1996 

7:00 p,m, to 9:00 p,m. 
Art Cattery 

Poets: Ptiitometie long 
Jotin Ttiomas 
MteAoet C, ford 
franltie Rios 

\ 

atterticr studieiits!!! 
9n t/oufc Spting Registtation Packet you WL£€ ^ind an Advisement 
Sutvey. ^out opinion is impottant. J2.et us know how we ate doing! 
Sxtta sutveys ate avaiCabCe in Qi203.  "Please tetutn completed 

surveys to the :Acivisement O^i^ice. Qi203 ok So^ 67. 
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ISMOKINGJ 
HOW DOES 

SMOKING AFFECT 
YOUR LIFE??? 

1 AFFECTS YOUR 
APPEARANCE SUCH AS 
YELLOW TEETH, BAD 

BREATH, SMELLY HAIR 
STINKY CLOTHES 
2.AFFECTS YOUR 
HEALTH  SUCH AS 
LESS ENERGY, HARDER 
TO BREATHE, MORE 
COLDS AND PLUS, 
ADDICTION TO A DRUG 
IMPOTENCE . 
3. AFFECTS YOU 
FINANCIALLY BECAUSE 
SMOKING SUCKS UP S 
LOT OF MONEY 

SOURCE LA COUNTY DEPARTMENT 
OF HEALTH SERVICES 

SA YING NO TO SECONDHAND SMOKE 
If you live with a smoker... 
* Ask him or her not to smoke inside your home. Discuss his or her habit puts 
you and children at risk. 
* If he/she is willing to go outside, suggest ways to limit the exposure to smoke 
for you and children. Some smokers protect others at home by smoking near 
an open window or when no one is around. 
*Keep rooms well ventilated and open windows. 
In others' homes... 
* Tell friends and relatives politely that you'd appreciate it if they do not smoke 
while you're there. 
* Let people know when their smoke is causing immediate problems. If it is 
making your allergies worse, making you cough or wheeze, or making your 
eyes sting — SAY SO !!! Some smokers may put their cigarettes away when 
they see the discomfort it causes. 

Source: National Cancer Institute 1993 

ARE YOU BEING MANIPULATED? 
The tobacco industry spends over $4 billion /year to recruit young people like 

you to become new smokers. They try to convince you that smoking is sexy. 
They don't tell you that you'll have smelly hair and ashtray breath. DONT LET 
OTHER PEOPLE MAKE YOUR DECISIONS FOR YOU! 

Source: LA County Department of Health Services. 

HONOftS COMMITTEE 
The Honors Committee invites all Honors Students — Freshman 
with President's Scholarships and/or Honors at Entrance and all 
other students with a GPA of 3.4 or better — to a PARTY. 

Place: Hannon Parlor 
Date: Thursday, Nov. 21 
Time: 4:30-6:00 p.m. 
Food: Pizza, salad and homemade desserts 
Featuring:   Brief presentations by the Honors Thesis Students on 

their projects. 

^mimmMmMMMimmimi^BMmm^smmM^^m»m¥m}^0mi^^f^ 

jiiniors 
A'vh imju i/rwiAiiAmL i/n, hmxjwna i/n Im puMJiC 

MrmwA.     JuKLh (UMMI titymA uma/n/ckil mup, 

\unml\ J he/ (mawwJLiA {EVMIVIAA Ju/rui 

dmjMiymn u'lomja/m, man, W/ uyi UMJ 

iaul hmmj msm,.^ al m, Lanjoamn Sapt. 

[i/iL. ccc^, dj^mi/nu' La/mpuA,j uyu nwne/ 

ddauA. KuiAAiJ dm, ojuucmmfi, iA, BvjurmvA 

',   '996 m, all ajMboahmvti,. 

f Students who have completed, or will complete, the Mount*s self-defense course, are eligible to f 
J apply for the Sister Rose Frefiin Scholasrship. Applications available in the financial aid offices f' 
Jon both campuses, are due December 1. 1996. The amount rewarded by the Sister Dolores "^ 
I Scholarship has increased every year. This year, the scholarship is worth $1500. If you have ? 
i any questions. Please call Barbara Lewis, course instructor, at fSlOJ 472-4735. or the financial I 
^ aid office at rSlOJ 471-9505 fChalonJ or r213J 746-0450. ext. 2110 TDohenyJ. ^ 
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Caitipus Ministry N^^ws 
OXFIEN (ENERICIi 

HCINQER BffllQaET 
Join in a Hunger Banquet in the Circle on Thursday, November 21, 
1996.  The Hunger Banquet serves as a metaphor for how food and 

other resources are unequally distributed in the world.  You can "buy" 
a ticket for admission by donating canned foods or by giving a 

monetary donation.  Monetary donations will go to Oxfam America 
and canned goods will be given to the Westside FoodBank for the 

Campus Ministry Office.  Please contact Bemadette Lee at 471- 9837or 
extension 837 for details! Sponsored by Campus Ministry 

FAITH SHARING 
Come ro rhe Fairh Sliaring 
Group ro reflecr on rhe 
Sunday scriprures and see 
whar rhey have ro say ro youi 
This group meers each 
Monday nighr from 7:00 p.m. 
ro 8:30 p.m. In rhe 3rd floor 
Carondeler lounge. Everyone 
Is always welcome! 

TURREV DAV i$ on the 
way and people will 

haue little to eat for the 

holiday. 

coLLecr\u& (TAMMep Foove AMP 
or^eo. ev\^Le KJOt^-f^e(z\e\At^e>L6e 
FO(Z  TiAe   u65r5iP6   tOOD   I^AMK. 
FLeA56 V(ZOV^ OFF AMV DOMAHOM^ 
iM r^e dAMT^u5 viiivji6rey OFHCS OM 
i6r FLOOtZ f^UMAMiTie5.    dOMrACr 
ne(Zt^\e Ar c?i-6?3? oe exr. ^3? FO(Z 
HO(Z6 iMPOeMArrOM. 

i 
% 

% 

ADV6N7 WREATH     f 
MAKING f 

Share the Spirit of Advent Season   ^ 
and make an Advent Wreath! ^ 

WHEN: Sunday, Dec. 1, ^ 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 

WHERE:at the Lecture Hall 
Refreshments, wreaths, and candles 
will be provided. The Advent 
Wreaths that we make will be used 
for decorating the campus. 
To sign up or for more info, contact 
Mary Phan at 471-9837 (Campus 
Ministry). -s^ 

FRESHMEN... 
THERE WILL BE A FRESH¬ 
MAN CLASS MEETING ON 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 
20 AT 9:00P.M. IN THE 
LECTURE HALL. WE NEED 
YOUR INPUT TO HELP 

INITIATE OUR ACTIVI - 
TIES FOR THE YEAR! 

<r <r ir-Cr-Cr-ir-Cr ^-C:-ir ii^-><--. r-ir -ir i^-ir-^ -C: i 

mib A FUM Mgy/ joa?vv 
Are you on work-study? The 
Student Activities office is 
hiring. We need enthusiastic 
student workers!!! Come see 
Emily Langdon on the Student 
Activities Office on the first 
floor,   Humanities Bldg. 

SENIORS... 

176D|EYSanTIL 
QRHDaiiTiOfl 11! 

DOriTFORQETTODO 
YOaR QRliD CHECKS! 

THE ASB HOLIDAY 
SOCIAL 

IS COMING SOON!!! 
IF ANYBODY IS INTERESTED IN 

BEING ON THE PLANNFNG 
COMMITTEE TO GO TO THE 

ASB OFFICE FOR MORE 
INFORMATION. 

The Holiday Social will be held 
on   Monday  December  2   at 
11:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.  in the 
LECTURE HALL 

i COHHUTSR. LUNCmON | 
tTHE COMMUTER SENATORS I 
I INVITE ALL COMUTERS I 
J TO THE 2ND ANNUAL* 
iTHANKSGIVING / FALL* 
^LUNCHEON ON TUESDAY, | 
iNOVEMBER 26, 1996 AT J 
I 1:00 P.M. CAMPUS CEN-j 
*TER t 
I PLEASE COME WITH * 
t YOUR IDEAS, SUGGES- I 
I TIONS, AND AN EMPTY I 
t STOMACH.       t 

t ir 

The "Chalon Student News" is published 
weekly by the Student Affairs Office. 
Submissions must be received in H200 
or box 52 by noon on Mondays. 
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J^sjiaximsni   (L/r  <:^ocioLoau iJ-^xs±snt±... 

Communiiu   ^oLk   JL£,aiuzE   cSsziei 

\JLms.:   \}%idau, <^:zNouE,mbE.x  ZZ,   1QQ6 

at   J-.OO ji.m. 

'J^Ei-ianlna   (Dui  Czuns,"     bu 

<^anaxa   JDuncs.   (<^ocioLoaii.t 

&  CxuninoLoqii.i\ 

J-zaxn  novj  uouz  notns.   ana  nsianLroznooa 

can  hscoins  larsz jxotn czuns. 

:^S»>««S^?;J^'ip?5»»)^^^**% 

ATTENTION LOVER'S OF 
WORDS, WRITERS, & 

ARTISTS! 

TKiMKt ^<ucc^. the campus 
literary magazine, is now 
accepting stories, poetry, 
essays,narratives, 
photographs, other artwork. 
Guidelines will be posted 
around campus. The fall 
deadline is November 15th. 

PERFORMANCE TICKETS 1 
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT HAS LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR THE 
DISCOUNTED PERFORMANCE   OF CHARLES DiCKENS -   A CHRISTMANS CAROL - 

DEC. 5 (GLENDALE CENTER THEATER) . IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PURCHASING J 
TICKETS FOR THESE EVENTS, PLEASE CONTACT THE MUSlC DEPARTMENT NO LATER « 
THAN AND NOVEMBER 22 FOR A CHRISTMAS CAROL. 

V/IETNOA^ESE STUDENT aSgOCIOTTON 
FOOD SaLSIII 

Get a Taste of the Vietnamese Culture at our 2nd FOOD SALE of 

the year on 

Wednesday, November 20 
11:00-2:00 p.m. 

Weekend College Patio 
Egg Rolls - Veggie & Chicken ( cha gio ) 

Fried Rice - ( c3m cM^n ) 
Stir Fried Noodles ( mlx^o ) 
Steamed Rice - ( CSm trang ) 

Drinks ( niP'^c  u^ng ) 
Sponsored by: Vietnamese Student Association 

Los Angeles Chamber of 
Singers 

The   L.A. 
Singers  will 

Chamber 
perform a 

"At concert entitled 
Heaven's Gate" on 
Saturday, November 16 at 
8:00 p.m. in Mary Chapel. 
Tickets are $15.00 
general and $10.00 for 
students. This concert 
will feature music from 
the Renaissance by such 
composers as Lassus, 
Tallis, Byrd and des 
Pres . 

J OK 'ptUcuf, 7tw€mien,  tS <U^ 
J3 7:S0   fr.Hc.     cK    t/ic   Settle 3i 

^ i^Hi^^  Muulc  0K^io^  e4AUt ie. JO 
JJ 
J3 
J9 
J9 
J3 
J3 
J: 

J3 

J5 ^tnciuttcM^ Aex Senior Recital. 
J3 
J3 

^9U €t/ie cHfActed €uuC 

DID YOU KNOW... 
... THAT EVERY MONDAY AT 
11:30 a.m. IN THE LITTLE 
THEATER, STUDENTS FROM 
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
PRESENT A RECITAL AS PART 
OF ONE OF THEIR CLASSES? 
YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME 
TO THESE RECITALS AND 
ENJOY THE PERFORMANCE!! 

SAVETHFDATF!!! 
The magic and splendor of the 
Christmas season will be once again 
ushered in on campus by the well 
loved Christmas Choral Concert 
on Friday, December 6 at 8:00 
p.m. in the Carondelet Center 
Chapel. This concert will be 
followed by a Christmas reception. 
Make your pains now to attend that 
special concert! 
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Campus Activities 
Nov. 29- Dec 6 

12/1 Sun. 

12/2 Mon. 

12/3 Tues. 

12/4 Wed. 

12/5 Thurs 

Mass Choir Practice 
Mass 
Sociology Club Raffle Ticket Sales 
Monday Music Concert 
ASB Holiday Social 
Sociology Club Raffle Ticket Sales 
AACVV Book Sale 
Sociology Club Raffle Ticket Sales 
AACVV Book Sale 
Sociology Club Raffle Ticket Sales 
Sociology Club Raffle Ticket Sales 
Christmas Choral Concert 

4:45 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m, 
9:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

Mary Chapel 
Mary Chapel 
Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater 
Lecture Hall 
Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
Carondelet Center Chapel 

Come eee the work of the Senior Nursing Qaee ae they preeent their 
Research Fropoeale on December 4, from 2:30 to 5:00 p.m. In the Campue 

Center.  Refreshments will be provided. 

■*•**********■•*■•****•**•********•*•****    ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«««««*«««««««4««« 

t      Congi-otuLotions tty Vrohs- t 
* sot U/kamonl    WimnM of tke ♦ 
* Tuesday Cklldl & TMWIJ "Beoj- ♦ 
: "Raffle! * 
t d s|)eclal tkonfcs tc all of* 
t tjou wko- dlotioteci time, cllaf>ers t 
* ot motiey  durlncj  our Diaper J 
* Drives.   Uiitk your sufliott we * 
* raised, over $ 1000 (in. value) * 
* fot Tuesday's Ckild, C(our do- * 
t rtations ore greotty nsfAed amd. t 
* of)|3reeiated * 
JTKorikllouJ : 
!                        MSMC             I 
* AAonogement      * 
* Q&nlnar Class   * * ♦ 
* * * * 

: YEARBOOK NEWS! : ♦ . _ « 
♦ Did you miss the November date to have your picture ♦ 
I taken for the yearbook.^ If so, mark your calendar now for X 
X Spring semester.  Photographers will be back on campus J 
♦ at Chalon on Tuesday, January 28    from 8:30a.m. to ♦ 
♦ 5:30p.m. and Wednesday, January 29 from 1:00 p.m. to ♦ 
♦ 8:30 p.m. and at Doheny January 30 from 8:30 a.m. to ♦ 
♦ 5:30 p.m. Thursday.    For more information, contact ♦ 
♦ Monica Lond, Yearbook Advisor at (310) 471-9515. ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

The Mount was saddened to leam that Jake McKinney of the Chalon Re¬ 
ception Desk/Switchboard passed away suddenly on Saturday, November 
23, 1996. Jake had been a Mount St. Mary's employee for six years. 
Expressions of sympathy for Jake's family can be sent to his daughter: 

Jackie McKinney 
5911 S. Flores 

Los Angeles, CA 90056 
Contributions for the family are being collected at   the Student Affairs 
Office (H200) and the President's Office in the Administration Building. 
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# 

UNEQUAL BURDEN 
More than half-million Americans have been stricken by AIDS. The caseload is still rising for blacks and 

Hispanics. 

NUMBER OF AIDS CASES DIAGNOSED THROUGH 
JUNE 1996 

MEN White ■ii^^^MHi^^^237,236 
Black ^MMMHi^^H    143,578 

Hispanic ^^^■■79,808 
Asian/Pacific ■ 3,411 

Native Americar* 1,212 
WOMEN White ■■     19225 

Black ^^45,417 
Hispanical6,805 

Asian/Pacific 415 
Native American 227 

Source: ""The End of AIDS" NEWSWEEK December 2,1996.p71. 

NUMBER OF AIDS CASES PER 1,000 POPULATION 

MEN 

WOMEN 

White 
Blacki 

Hispanic I 5.6 
Asian/Pacific HI 0.7 

Native American BB^ 1.0 
White ■ 0.02 
Black ■■^^2.6 

Hispanic ^^ 1.2 
Asian/Pacific I 0.1 

Native Americana  0.2 

i9.0     ^ 

# 

HOW DO PEOPLE GET fflV 
INFECTION? 

People become infected with the 
HIV virus when materials containing 
the live virus get into the blood through 
open wounds or mucous membranes. 
This can happen as a result of having 
sex w ith an infected person or sharing 
drug needles. 
HOW HIV IS NOT SPREAD? 

Current research shows that HIV is 
not spread through the air or through 
nonsexual, ever>'day activities, such as: 
* sitting next to someone* shaking 
hands, touching, hugging, or from a 

social kiss* eating in a restaurant or 
cafeteria* sharing food, plates, cups, or 
utensils* Using restrooms, water coolers, 
or telephones* swimming in a pool or 
using a hot tub* donating blood* being 
bitten by a mosquito or any other insect. 
HOW IS HIV DIAGNOSED? 

HIV infection is usually diagnosed by 
screening a blood sample for antibodies to 
the HIV virus. Antibodies are protens 
produced by the body in response to the 
presence of various foreign substances. 
Like the T helper cells, they form part of 
the body's immune defense against 
infection. In the case of HIV, an infected 

person usually begin making antibodies 
within about four to six weeks after 
infection, but some people don't start 
making antibodies for months or even 
years. Tests in which an infection is 
diagnosed by looking for the antibodies 
that the body has produced to tr> to 
fight off the disease are known as 
serological tests. The first type of test 
usually done is called an ELISA test. It 
detects antibodies by using a special 
testing methodology. 

Source: City of LA AIDS Program. SmithKline Beecham 
HIV testing 

AIDS HOTLINE:  1-800-922-2437 

# 

# 

# 

# 

ATTENTION ALL ISAE STUDENTS! 
ISAE is excited to announce a scholarship opportunity for ISAE participant students.  You must be 
a current ISAE participant to apply. 
The Western Association of Educational Oppoitunity Personnel (WEST) has established a scholarship program to 
provide financial assistance to students in educational equity programs who are pursuing baccalaureate degrees. The 
program awards ten $300.00 monetary awards to low income, first generation college students who are beginning or 
continuing their undergraduate studies. The ISAE Program is limited to nominating two students who demonstrate 
scholarship, leadership, motivation, and creativity. 
Eligible students must be: 

1) a current ISAE program participant. 
2) at the time of application, the student must have a minimum grade point average (on a 4.0 scale) of 2.0. 
3) must plan to be enrolled as a full-time (minimum 12 units) college student during the award period 
(1997-1998) and show proof of enrollment if selected as an award recipient. 

Interested students must complete and submit an application to ISAE for review by December 12. ISAE is limited to 
nominating 2 students for this scholarship and must mail all documents by December 31 so do not delay. Stop by 
ISAE office today and pick up a packet. If you have any questions, please call Jennifer at (310) 440-3284 

=################################## 
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(Cai]mnp)TU[i§ IVlliunuLsitiry T^(e^^=v^S: 

■^^ ^^^ 

■<9^ 

HDVEIIT VrREHTH NdKiriG 
Share the Spirit of Advent Season and 
make an Advent Wreath! 

WHEN: Sunday, Dec. 1, 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 

WHERE: Lecture Hall 
Refreshments, wreaths, and candles 
will be provided. The Advent Wreaths 
that w^e make will be used for 
decorating the campus. 
To sign up or for more info, contact 
Mary Phan at 471-9837 (Campus 
Ministry). 

i FAITH SHARING ^ 
♦ Come to the Faith Sharing Group to reflect on the v 
♦ Sunday scriptures and see what they have to say to youI ^ 
♦ This group meets each Monday night from 7:00 p.m. to ^ 
» 8:30 p.m. in the 3rd floor Carondelet lounge. Eveiyone » 
V is alv^ays welcomel » 

5f,NiE4t0^S'S¥S 

Leave your shoes out on December 5, St. 
Nicholas' Eve! St. Nick will 
be coming through Brent¬ 
wood, leaving a gift for peo¬ 
ple who leave their shoes 
outside their doors. 
If you would like to leave a 
gift for the poor like a small 
bottle of perfume, food, a 
new toothbrush or some 
clothes in your shoes, St. 
Nick can take them with him 

to his next stop so that you can have something 
special to share with someone at Christmas¬ 
time. 

sponsored by Campus Ministn- 

Please join us for tfie 

Znd ANNUAL LIGHTING OF THE CIRCLE 
on Monday, December Z, 1996 at 5:30 ^^.m. 

Hope to See you tkerdll 

NEED ft FUN NEW JOB??? 
Are you on work-study? The Student 
Activities office is hiring. We need 
enthusiastic student workers!!! 
Come see Emily Langdon on the 
Student Activities Office on the first 
floor,  Humanities Bldg. 

Attention Mount Students!!! 
Are you interested in being part of 
the best ASB committee here at the 
Mount? Would you like to be a 
Family Day Committee member? If 
you are interested, please Cherry 
Patricio at 471-9147. Hope to hear 
from you all soon III 

^ The ASC Executive Ocard J 
^ wculd like tc ttianic ^ 
^ tiicse whc filled cut the ^ 
J ASD survey! Tcur input J 
^ is really appreciated. ^ 
5 rcr these whc have net J 
^ yet filled cut an A$C ^ 
^ survey and wculd like tc ^ 
^ dc sc« Please step by the ^ 
^ A$C cffice and we will be 
J happy tc flive ycu a 
^ survey! 
<:   €nce acain. Thank ycu 

fcr ycur input! 

SENIORS... 
160 DHYS aHTIL ORUDCiUnOfl!!! 

DOff T FORQET 
TO DO YOUR ORliD CHECKSI 

THE ASB HOLIDAY 
SOCIAL 

rae MOLiPAV COCiAL 
MLL e>S iASLD OM 

VlOMPAV 
b£ceMBse2Ar 

11:00 A.M.-4:3o RM. i(V/ 
r^e LCdTC/fRg HALL 

The "Chalon Student News" is published 
weekly by the Student Affairs Office. 
Submissions must be received in H200 
or box 52 by noon on Mondays. 
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Many organizations and agencies rely on volunteer help during the busy holiday season. With Winter 
break is just around the comer, consider spending a few hours during your vacation to help the others 
have a bright and happy holiday season. Both L.A. Works and Doingsomething need volunteers to 
participate in a variety of activities. Here are some examples: 

L.A. Works: 
• December 18 
• December 19 
• December 19 
• December 20 
• December 25 

Doingsomething 
•   December 14 
• December 15 
• December 21 
• December 22 
• December 31 

Meal Preparation and Services - Dovmtovm L.A. 
Caroling with Seniors - West L.A. 
Holiday Party - Pasadena 
Food Distribution - West L.A. 
Christmas Day Volunteer Opportunities 

Tuesday's Child Holiday Party - Santa Monica 
Feed the Homeless - West Hollywood 
Christmas Food and Toy Delivery - Los Angeles 
Fred Jordon Annual Christmas Party - Downtown L.A.   ' 
Hermosa Beach FirstNIGHT Celebration - Hermosa Beach 

Good luck on finals and have a safe and happy holiday! ~ Monica Lond, 
Director of Career Planning, Chalon Campus. 

For more information on volunteer and internship opportunities, graduate 
schools, career choices and more visit Career Planning in H200A or call 
(310)471-9515. 

DID YOU KNOW... 
_   ...that every Monday at 11:30 a.m. in the Little Theater, students from the music department present a 

recital as part of their classes? You are welcome to come to these recitals and enjoy the performance!!! 

(^n%ii.imai. (LnozaL Cloncszi 
Plan to join the all-college celebration of the Christmas season by attending the Christmas Choral Concert on 
Friday, December 6, at 8:00 p.m. The joyous sound of Christmas will fill the Chapel at Carondelet Center when 
the Mount Singers, Mount Chorus, Doheny Chorus, and guest musicians, under the direction of Karl Snider and 
Frank Alleruzzo will perform a varied program of Christmas music. The program will feature the beautiful 
"Ceremony of Carols" by Benjamin Britten, as well as music by Telemann, Grandi, Kodaly, Saint-Saens and many 
Christmas carols, some with Audience participation. The celebration continues at a Christmas reception following 
the concert. 

General Admission is SI 0.00 and student and senior citizens admission is S5.00. 
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Campus Activities 
Jan. 16-Jan. 31 MSMQ 

1/16 Thurs. Silver Sale 
1/17 Fri. Silver Sale 
1/24 Fri. Facultv Recital -Michael Sellers 
1/27 Mon. Concert 
1/28 Tues. Yearbook Pictures 
1/29 Wed. Yearbook Pictures 

9:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
8:30 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

Circle 
Circle 
Little Theater 
Little Theater 
Campus Center 
Campus Center 
Little Theater 

Recycling 
In order to help our environment, MSMC has 
started recycling! ^^j||^_^ Though we are off 
to a good start, '^^^e^^r ^BF^ need your help. 
The Mount's re-'^^BT ^A cycling bins are 
only for regular w^^ J^S P^^^^ paper. This 
excludes news- ^J^H^B^ papers, food & 
drink, plastic, \      glass,   magazines, 
and glossy paper. When these items are placed in 
the bins it ruins what the Mount is trying to recy¬ 
cle. In the ftiture more bins will be provided for 
other recyclable items. Remember to place your 
unwanted paper in the big blue bins around cam¬ 
pus. 

■■00000000001 HimwiniMiiiHinnniiiHwinminnnnnnme 

ATTENTION ISAE STUDENTS 
I5fl€ hos plonned on exciting semester Pull oP 

octivities, events, uuorkshops ond conferences Por 
vou to porticipote in. Don't delov, stop by the 
I5R€ OPPice flSflP ond moke on oppointment uuith 
your I5fl€ counselor to Pind out more. 

Are you o Junior or Senior? LUell, gou dePinitely 
uuont to sign up Por the USC Collegiate Coreer Doy, 
uuhich is being oPPered cooperotively ujith the 
Coreer Plonning Dept. The USC Coreer Day uuill be 
on Thursdoy, Jonuorg 50 Prom 10:00 o.m.-3:00 
p.m. Over 100 orgonizotions uuill be represented, 
Luhich meons thot there uuill be o lot oP netuuorking 
opportunities thot you don't uuont to miss. 

The ISnC OPPice is located in H207 ot Chalon 
ond Bldg.7 ot Doheny. IP you hove any questions, 
coil JenniPer ot (310) 440-5284. 

HEY  SOPHOMORES-   BROADEN  YOUR 

HORIZONS! 
+4ove you been tklnJUng about partAHA^otijnq In tke SWy dbroad ot 
Ca/otule(fct S)M»Kange Programs? Do- you wartt to- sfierui a sBmBst&r in 
Bo«tott Of Pkiloulelfjkia - ot maybe a semester in France ot Spain? Tkese 
of)f}Oftunities ore ovollable dating your Juniot yeo/, but you must plan nov/l 
Tke dUadUlne to- appixj fot Fall semester is dptii 15. Infotmotiott arul 
af>f>lieatiotis fot botk pttyqtams are ovaXlable in tke CUlvisemjent Center 
(44203). 

ID Stickers 
Come and get your 1997 Spring 
Semester sticker on your l.D 
cards!! You may pick-up your 
sticker in the Student Affairs 
office located at H200. Student 
Affairs would like to welcome 
everyone back and we wish you 
the best for 1997! 
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Need an internship or summer research project? Check these out - 

• University of Minnesota 1997 Summer Undergraduate Research in Science and 
Engineering - Deadline:   March 3 

• Getty Undergraduate Summer 1997 Internships for Diversity in the Arts and 
Humanities - Deadline: March 3 

• University of Wisconsin-Madison 1997 Summer Research for Undergraduates in Cell 
and Molecular Biology ~ Deadline: March 1 

• University of California, Santa Barbara Summer Academic Research Internship 
-- Deadline: February 1 

[t^ Mark your calendar for the following Career Fairs: 

• Tuesday, January 28 ~ L.A. Times Career Days Job Fair at the Los Angeles Convention 
Center- 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

• Thursday, January 30 ~ USC Spring '97 Southern California Collegiate Career 
Day -- 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Limited transportation will be provided to USC 
by Career Planning. Sign-up is required in H200A. 

• Saturday, February 22 ~ Catholic School Teacher Interview Fair, Diocese of Orange 
(2811 E. Villa Real Drive, Orange) ~ Registration Deadline: January 28 

1^. For more information on volunteer and internship opportunities, graduate schools, career choices 
and more visit Career Planning in H200A or call (310) 471-9515. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ATTENTION ALL STUDENT! ♦ 
^ Be part of MSMC's History!  All students receive a copy of the yearbook.  So plan to have your ^ 
^ picture taken on one of the following dates: ^ 

♦ 
following 

Tuesday, January 28 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.     Campus Center, Chalon* 
Wednesday, January 29        1:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.    Campus Center, Chalon* 
Thursday, January 30 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.     Donohue Center, Doheny 

Students may have their picture taken at either campus. ♦ 
^ Sitting fees:   Undergraduate - $3.00 
^ AA/BA/BS candidates:  $10.85, $21,65 or $32.50 
▲ Portrait packages can be purchase directly from Arabesque 

. *Sign-up required for undergraduates only as follows: 
^       Chalon:  Student Affairs OfHce, H200 
^        Dohney:   Building 7, First Floor (Velvet Martinez) 
▼ AA/BA/BS candidates will receive appointment times directly from Arabesque. 

4 For more information, contact Monica Lond, Yearbook Advisor at (310) 471-9515. 

♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
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The Oracle was the voice of 
ancient        Greece... Well, 
Athenians- the Oracle is the voice 
of students at the Mount! Get 
involved in producing the college 
newspaper.   We need help with 
writing, layout and advertising. 
Earn course credit for your work. 
Stop by an Oracle staff meeting - 
any Tuesday or Thursday, 6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. in 
the Student Activities Conference Room and let 
your voice be heard! 

Want to learn a little more 
about yourself and your 
leadership and communication 
skills? Need one unit? Add the 
Student Advocate course 
(SPR26) an independent study 
sponsored by the Student 
Activities office. Come by and 
see Emily Langdon or call for 
more information (471-9533). 

C-' 

Hey Commuters! New 
tables and chairs were 
ordered over the break 
for the west side of the 
Campus Center. They 
should be here before the 
end of the month. Also, 

look for office supplies in the Campus Center by the copy 
machine. Coming Soon; a TV in the lounge, plus coffee 
tables! Please return the lounge furniture to its proper place 
if you move it around and pick up your trash. Thanks for 
your patience! If you have feedback on commuter life, 
contact your commuter senators through their mailboxes in 
ASB, or join the Commuter Club, and make a difference! 

CONGRATULATIONS!!! 
to 

AIMEE JADE SISON 
on receiving the Sister Rose Fregin Scholarship! 

The Sister Rose Dolores Fregin Scholarship is a $1500.00 
scholarship provided by Mount Fitness instructor Barbara 
Lewis and given to a student who enrolls in the Fall Self 
Defense course. For more information about enrolling in the 
self defense course in the Fall, please call the Fimess Center 
at 471-9895. 

Spring "formal | 
is Fridayf Marcfi 14tfi at tfie UniversaC City HiCton -mark your eaten- §, 
dar and start looking for a datel But only tfie date and location fiave been N 
decided. Join tfie ASB Sjpring Format committee and be a part of tfie S 
decisions in cfioosing tfie tfieme, colors, invitations, food, etc. We neecf H 
your infut. Sign up in tfie Student Activities office -tfie. first meeting W 
of tfie Sj^ring Format Committee is coming soonl S 

Liki.EE:E^s:LK:iLi;.K.i^i.iLE:ikikiLE 

FAi>AiiY DAY IS 

OM ITS WAY I 

£ You will be recei\Mng a E 
K postcard at your home s. 
I address regarding Family | 
E Day. If confused parents L 
^ or family members call. ^ 
^ remind them that Family | 
^ Day is on April 5th at the ^ 
^ Chalon campus and to | 
t please attend. g 

E.E:E:EE:E:EE:^iLi.E:E:iLEE:EiLE:E:E: 

Freshmen 8c Sophomores 
The Advisement Center and the Modern Language Department 
are bringing a representative from AIFS (American 
Institute for Foreign Study) to campus! The 
representative will be here on Wednesday, February 5 to 
answer questions and share information about the 
Program. Exact times and locations are being planned 
and will be published and posted soon. This is you 
chance to see what Study Abroad is all about! 

The "Chalon Student News" is published 
weekly by the Student Affairs Office. 
Submissions must be received in H200 
or box 52 by noon on Mondays. 
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halon Student News 
Campus Activities 
Jan. 24-Jan. 31 Archives 

MSMC 
1/24 Fri. Facuin Recital -Michael Sellers 
1/27 Mon. Concert 
1/28 Tues. Yearbook Pictures 
1/29 \>ed. Yearbook Pictures 

8:00 p.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
8:30 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

Little Theater 
Little Theater 
Campus Center 
Campus Center 
Little Theater 

Black History Month is Coming. 
\i^(^(^(i 

Prepare yourself to be enlightened, entertained, and educated by 
the African American experience. Join the ladies of AACW in this 
N'ear's celebration, with the first two extents: 

* Opening Ceremonies- Monda>', Februar>' 3, 1997 
in the Circle from 12:00 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

* Speaker Presentation- Thursda>\ February 6, 1997 
in the Lecture Hall from ll:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

Topic: Dix'ersity as a skill for the 21st century. A must attend for 
education, business, and sociology majors! 

Attention ISAE Students 
Come by the ISAE office and sign up for Spring Sennester 
Cultural Events. 
* SHOWBDAT-_Musical_PrDductJon; " A Jewel of the 

Annerican Theatre" - Sunday, February 9 (Matinee) 
Ahnnanson theatre 

* HenryJdunington_Library^_Oarde_ns: Beautiful estate 
tour and English tea in the Tea Room -Sunday, April 6, 
10:30a.m.-3:00p.m. San Marino (near Pasadena) 

* Grea$erMusical.Pcc)duction: Sunday, April 20 (Matinee) 
Wilshire Theatre, Mid-City Los Angeles 

* In order to give more students the opportunity to see a 
musical, all who choose to attend Showboat 
cannot also attend Grease. 

* Space is limited. Advance Reservation and 
Deposit/Commitment Required. 

* For more Info, call (310) 440-3284, or stop by H207 

i>^lXt4 ^<M* tc... 

A*^ Bvtt^i^ <^ 4f<iluU^ U/<»^, PotX^, 4iiJi ^iXe^iM 

1:00 f.n^. - ^:00 /^.♦K. 
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENT! 
Be part of MSMC's Historyl All students receive a copy of the yearbook.  So plan to have 
your picture taken on one of the following dates: 

Tuesday, January 28 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.     Campus Center, Chalon* 
Wednesday, January 29        1:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.    Campus Center, Chalon* 
Thursday, January 30 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.    Donohue Center, Doheny 

Students may have their picture taken at either campus. 

Sitting fees:   Undergraduate • $3.00 
AA/BA/BS candidates:  $10.85, $21,65 or $32.50 
Portrait packages can be purchase directly from Arabesque 

*Sign-up required for undergraduates only as follows: 
Chalon:  Student Affairs Office, H200 
Dohney:  Building 7, First Floor (Velvet Martinez) 

AA/BA/BS candidates will receive appointment times directly from Arabesque. 

For more information, contact Monica Lond, Yearbook Advisor at (310) 471-9515. 

^♦»»»»»»»»»»^»»»»»»»»»»^^^^^^^^^ 
<l ^C^ (VIDCI ^^ DCI Pin i 

Career Planning News... 

*Don> Forger \o arfend fhe Spring '97 Sourhern CallFornia Collegiare Career Day ah USC 

Thursday, January 30- - 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.. 

Limired fransporfaMon will be prouided \o USC by Career Planning.  Sign-up is required in H200A 

MouMT STUDENT SEUCTSD FOR MIH (NIAIDi COMFEREMCP 

The Department of Biological Sciences is pleased to congratulate Maria Thelma Ocampo who has 
been selected to attend the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, NIH (NIAID) 
which will be held the week of February 9-14, 1997, in Betheseda, Maryland. Maris will be 
participating in the Introduction to Biomedical Research Program. This is a very prestigious 
conference and only a few students in the country are invited to participate. 

Freshmen 61 Sophomores 
The Advisement Center and the Modern Language Department are bringing a 
representath^e from AIFS (American Institute for Foreign Study) to campus! The 
representative will be here on Wednesday, February 5 to answer questions and share 
Information about the Program. Exact times and locations are being planned and t 
will be published and posted soon. This is your chance to see what Study Abroad is % 
all about! S 
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Students Can Design the College Christmas 
Card for 1997 

Only 300-plus shopping days until Christmas 1997! Here's a way to hold on to your 
Christmas spirit for another month or two and earn some extra money. 

Each year Mount St. Mary's College administrators and faculty send out offical 
campus Christmas cards which are usually purchased from a catalog. This year the 
College would like to make the cards more personalized to the Mount. 

For the 1997 card, students are invited to compete in the first MSMC Christmas Card 
Design Competition this spring semester. A prize of $50 will be awarded to the winning 
designer/artist. The name of the student and description of the artwork will be included 
on the card itself, the student will receive a free set of the cards and the winner will be 
announced in the Mount St. Mary's College magazine and other campus publications. 

Submissions will be judged by Sister Karen Kennelly, president, Jill Perry, public 
relations director, and other selected faculty, administrators and staff. 

" I know we have some very artistically talented students at the Mount and it will be 
wonderful if we could showcase their artwork in this special way," said Kennelly who 
mails the cards to the College's regents, trustees and major donors. 

The deadline for entries is March 27. Submissions should be sent to Jill Perry, Box 
116, Chalon Campus, or can be delivered to Perr>' in Rossiter Hall, second floor. 

The card size should be one of three standard sizes: 5 1/2X41/4 folded, 6 1 / 4 X 
4 1/2 folded, or 5X7 folded. 

The design of the card should be reflective of the holiday and of the College's Catholic 
nature, either in a subtle or prominent way. Photographs, line drawings, woodcuts, oil 
paintings, watercolors, computer graphics or any other media can be used. The original 
design can use images of campus or spring from your ovm imagination. The College will 
coordinate the printing of the cards, which usually number 850. 

" If you would like to use an image of campus, try to incorporate scenes of both 
campuses," said Perry. "Alternatively, you may find that there is an image on one 
campus that represents the Christams spirit all by itself, which if fine. We are just eager 
to see the creative results of students' talents." 

If you have questions about the competition, call Jill Perry at (310) 471-9537 or Jody 
Baral, art department chair, (310) 471-9859. 

-^y?. .^■y?. 
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ONE DOUR WORKSHOP: 

CAREKR OPTIONS IN SOCIOUN:Y AND 
11I-:SI;MI; WUITINC HI;LD ON JANUARY 28, 
1997 AT 5:00 P.M. IN HANNON PARLOR. 

*     RHFRESHMHNTS WILL III-  SIIRVIID! 

SPONSORED IIY THI-: SOCIOLOGY CLUH. 

VOLUME 5 No. 16 
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TKe Oracle ivas the 
voice of ancient 
Greece... Well, 
Athenians- the Oracle 
is the voice of students 
at the Mount! Get 
involved in producing 
the college ne^rspaper. 
We need help with 
ivriting, layout and 
advertising. Earn 
course credit for your ivoilc Stop 
by an Oracle staff meeting - any 
Tuesday or Thursday, 6:30 p.m.- 
7:30 p.in. in the Student Activities 
Conference Room and let your 
voice be heard! 

\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 

V 
\ 

Spring Formal Meeting... 
ASB        spring       planning formal 
meeting 
January 
5:30 p.m. - 
the   ASB 
Room, 
first    floor, 
Building. 

will be held on 
28, 1997 at 
6:30 p.m. in 

Conference 
located on 
Humanities 

^ FA/AILY DA\Y IS ON ITS WAY i ^ 

L You Will be receiving a postcard at t 
^ your home address regarding Family s^ 
L Day. If confused parents or family |^ 
^ members call, remind them that Fam- ^ 
fc ily Day is on April 5th at the Chalon t 
^ campus and to please attend. ^ 

kkL£E.Ek.K:K;EKE.EK:E:cEi:K:E.ki^LELS.K.kLi.i.i. 

Spring ^ormaf | 
is Friday J Marcfi 14th at tfie Univtrsai City Uilton -mar^ | 
yo\ir calendar and start looking for a datcl Join tfie ASB Spring 0 
Formal committee and be a fart of tfie decisions in choosing tfte| 
tfieme, colors, invitations, food, etc We need your input. Sign I 
uf in tfie Stiufent Activities office . H 

I C^€^ Q^ophomores- (broaden Qf^our Q^Cori^n! 

I Q^Carepou been thinking about participatinc) in the Q^tudy Abroad or 6^arondek (Slxcltan^e ^ro^rams? '^o . 

^pou want to spend a semester in (Boston or Philadelphia- or mapbe a semester in (^ance or Q^pain? ^esom 

I opportunities are available during pour (junior pear, butpou must plan now! ^e deadline to applpfor ^aU semester . 

I is April IS.  information and applications for both pro-ams are available in the Advisement 6^enter (H203).  . 

ID Stickers 
Come and get your 1997 Spring Semester 
sticker on your l.D cards!! You may pick-up 
your sticker in the Student Affairs office (H200). 

The "Chalon Student News" is.published 
weekly by the Student Affairs Office. 
Submissions must be received in H200 
or box 52 by noon on Monda> s. 
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Chalon Student News 
Campus Activities 
Feb. 7-Feb. 14 

2/7 Fri. Dance 9:00 pm Circle 
2/9 Sun. Afternoon At The Mount 11:45 am Circle 

Mass Choir Practice 4:45 pm Mary Chapel 
Mass 6:00 pm Mary Chapel 

2/10 Mon. Concert 11:30 am Little Theater 
2/11 Tues. Alumnae Career Dinner Panel 5:30 pm Hannon Parlor 
2/12 Wed. Auditions for Multicultural Night 6:00 pm Little Theater 

Archives 
MSMC 

^    *    «^ .^^ 
V # ^ # ^ # ^yy^ 
TIME TO VOTE 

It's time to vote for a 

FACULTY MEMBER OF THE 
MONTH. It's up to you to 
march dovsm. to the Student 
Activities Office at the 
first floor Humanities 
and write in the person 
you believe has been 
insightful, helpful and 
has a heart of gold. Drop 
by the office on any of 
the following days: 
TUESDAY, February 11 or 
WEDNESDAY, February 12. 

\f m   m   m 

ATTENTION!!! 
Student Affairs will not be 
publishing the Chalon Student 
News on February 14, 1997. In 
order to find out what's happening 
on campus turn to the Oracle! 

Traffic Route 

MULTICULTURAL NIGHT, 
{Formerly Spring Sing) 

COMING TO THE LITTLE THEATER NEAR YOU!!! 

AUDITIONS FOR MCN 

IF YOU WANT TO BE IN THE CAST OF MCN OR PARTICIPATE IN ANY WAY 
MUST COME TO THE AUDITION! 
WHEN:   Tuesday, February 12,1997 at 6:00- 8:00 pm 
WHERE: Little Theater 
WHAT TO BRING:    Your talent piece for the production 
CONTACT:   Zemia Atkins, ASB MCN chair at (213) 991-8601 

YOU 

and Speed Reminder 
Studente, faculty and etaff are 
aeked to remember that when 
coming up to the Chalon Campue, 
you are driving through a residential 
neighborhood. 
Youa are aeked to follow tlie route 
tliat had been rec\ueeted by 
neighbors In order to split tlie 
traffic between Uorman Place and 
Dundy Drive. Please drive up 
Norman Place when driving to 
campue and take a right out of the 
driveway to reach Bundy Drive when 
leaving campue. 

Watch the posted epeed limit: 25 
miles per hour on Norman and 30 
miles per hour on Dundy. 

* Family Day Is On Its * 
* Way ! * 
* You Will be receiving a post- * 
* card at your home address » 
* regarding Family Day. If * 
% confused parents or family t 
m members call, remind them % 
* that Family Day is on April * 
* 5th at the Chalon campus * 
t and to please attend. J * » 
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DONATE A PATCH 
Make certain you are remembered at the Mount for decades to come by donating a piece of 

cloth to the quilt that will be created for each campus of Mount St. Mary's College campus in 
preparation for Siena Day 1997. 

Siena Day, an annual all-college event at the Doheny Campus that is both festive and 
educational, will take place March 19th, and the deadline for patches is February 14th.   To 
remember this Siena Day, every member of the College community is asked to donate one 4-inch 
square piece of 100 percent cotton cloth. 

The Siena Day theme is "Quilting our History," and activities will illustrate how women have 
used quilting to communicate or commemorate political beliefs, historic events and family 
celebrations throughout history. 

The patch should be hand delivered to the Student Activities O ffice on your campus where 
you will sign a register of patch donors.   The list of patch donors will be reproduced on the back 
of the quilt.   If your patch can't be hand delivered, send it in an envelope to Student Activities 
directors Emily Langdon at Chalon or Maria Lyons at Doheny along with your signature on a plain 
white piece of paper.   Quilt making supplies will be available in the Little Theater Foyer on 
February 4 and 5.   Supplies will also be available in the ASB office until February 14. 

The quilts will be displayed at Siena Day on each campus later.    If you have anv questions, call 
Emily Langdon (310) 954-4121, or Maria Lyons, (213) 746-0450, ext. 2151. 

Attention ISAE 
Students 

Come by the ISAE office and sign up for 
Spring Semester Cultural Events. 

Henry Hunington Library & Gar^ 
dens: Beautiful estate tour and En¬ 
glish tea in the Tea Room -Sunday, 
April 6, 10:30a.m.-3:00p.m. San 
Marino (near Pasadena) 
Grease-Musical Production: Sun¬ 
day, April 20 (Matinee) Wilshire The¬ 
atre, Mid-City Los Angeles 
In ader to give more students the 
opportunity to see a musical, all 
who choose to attend Show¬ 
boat cannot also attend 
Grease. 
Space is limited. Advance Reserva¬ 
tion and Deposit/Commitment Re¬ 
quired. 
For more Info, call (310) 954-4140, or 
stop by H207 

JUNIORS!!! 
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING IN MAY 1998 YOU NEED TO HAVE A 
JUNIOR YEAR GRAD CHECK. PLEASE STOP BY THE ADVISEMENT 

CENTER IH203) TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT. 
QUESTIONS? CALL310-954-4143 

1-2-3-4 We Won't Take It Anymore!   5-6-7-8 
No More Violence, No More Hate! 

Help Organize a Take Back the Night Rally to end violence against 
women. First International meeting will be in the ASB/Student Activities 
Room by the Library February 9, 1997, Sunday, from 8:00 - 9:00 pm. 
Let's form a coalition. Contact Anrea Graybehl 838-2459 or 
Bernadettte Lee 472-5194 for more information. 

NEED A JOB???? 
Fitness Education is seeking nno- 
toviated workstudy individuals for 
the following days and tinnes: 
Monday, 7:00 a.m.-10:00 a.nn. 
and Wednesday, 1:00 p.nn.-4:00 
p.nn. Other hours are also avail¬ 
able. Contact Fitness Education 
for information (310) 471-9895. 

J^iss o' yell 
^n Frikj, YchrMrj 21, ik Art Dcjiartmcnt mites you 

to m Evening ofsjiohn words. Kiss n' Tell will k hU in 

tkjose Dndis - Uak Gallerjfrom 7:00 pi - 9:00 jim. 

It's free Varkin^^ Ahiission mi Fool 

The "Chalon Student News" is published weekly by the Student Affairs 
Office. Submissions must be received in H200 or box 52 by noon on 
Mondays. 
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Do You Love Working With School ChildrenA'outh? 

Become Part of the College Urban Fellows 
President Clinton's National Service Program 

Requirements: 
* Must be a full or part-time college student enrolled at the participating campuses 

* Demonstrate an interest and commitment to community service 
* Demonstrate experience in working with groups, in building community, and/or in serving school-age 

youth 

Information: 
* Paid positions start at $5.00/hr. 

* Can operate from the Chalon or Doheny Campuses 
* Will operate specialized training in service-learning 

Please contact Nerina Tribble at (310) 954-4350 or applications can be picked up 
at the following locations: 
Doheny-Office #1, Bldg. 4 

Chalon-Leadership Office (Located on Brady Patio) 

Come be a part of something important! 

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING 
NEW CAAIPLJS PHONE NUAIBERSTT 

CAMPUS PHONE NUMBERS NOW START WITH THE PREFIX 954-XXXX. 

ACADEMIC 
ADVISEMENT 954-4146 

ADMISSIONS 
OFFICE 954-4250 

BOOKSTORE 954-4322 

BUSINESS 
OFFICE 954-4040 

CAMPUS 
MINISTRY 954-4125 

CAREER 
PLANNING 954-4135 

FACILITIES 954-4330 

FINANCIAL 
AID 954-4190 

FOOD SERVICES 954-4310 
GRAPHICS 954-4079 

IMC 954-4380 

LEARNING 
ASST. CTR 954-4144 

LEADERSHIP 
OFFICE 954-4350 

LIBRARY 954-4370 

MAILROOM 954-4320 

PHYSICAL 
PLANT 954-4340 

REGISTRAR 954-4020 

RESIDENCE LIFE 954-4325 

RESIDENCE 
DESK 954-4324 

STUDENT SUPPORT 
SERVICES 954-4140 

STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES 954-4120 

STUDENT 
AFFAIRS 954-4130 

STUDENT 
PLACEMENT 954-4195 

HEALTH 
SERVICES 954-4114 

WEEKEND 
COLLEGE 954-4050 
SWITCHBOARD 954-4000 

^ vaLsniins 

(Lanau   ^xara 

SaLlil 
Monday, February 10- 
Thursday, February /4 

Support the Scholar Mentor 
Club and purchase a candy 

$rain for you, your friend, or 
your honey!!! 

Stop by the Uttle Theater 
Foyer between 11:00 am • 

1:30 pm 
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Filmaker/Activist 

Speaks Out Against Female Genital Mutilation 

I Soraya Mire, t/ie wnixzy and director of "Tire Lyes" a documentary about femcde genital mutilation, wilt sepeak and 
sftow fU.m dip and tdk about fier ex^ritncts witA. Female Genitcd Mutilation from: 

5:00 to 7:00 pm 
February 19, 1997, Wednesday 

LittCc Theater 

Mire, a native of Somalia, fias been a ckampon in tke fight against femcde genital mutilation, a common and gainful 
]^ractice in many African, Middle Eastern and Asian countries in which a girl's genitals are stiched dosed until 
marriage, allowing only a small opening for urine and menstruaf flow. As a victim of genital mutilation herself at 
a^e 13, Mire created tke film to educate t/ie general fvdiic and a step towartf encouraging the elimination of cdl 
circumcision worftiivitfe. 

Tfie film, *Fire Eyes", raises questions aBout womzn's rights, since, female circumcisions are done to ensure tkat women 
are virgins when they marry. The film has aired on FBS, Discovery and other TV networks. Soraya has spoken out 
against the practice on programs like "Datefine" and in other national media. 

The ILS. Centers for Disease Contrd estimate tkat about 270/XX) females in tke 11.5. were circumcised in tkeir home 
countries or may be circumcised in tkeir home countries or may be circumcised here. Through Soraya's work witk Rep. 
Fat Sckroeder, D-Cdo., tke U.S. Congress passed a law tkat goes into effect Marck 29 making it a crime to circumcise or 
remove any part of tke genetdia of a girl under 18, except for medical reasons. 

Soraya Mire was born in Bdet Huen, Somcdia, into a large dose-fenit family. From 1980 to 1984, Soraya earned her 
bachdor of arts degree in French Literature and Pofiticaf Science from Domaine University in Grendde, France. Soraya 
moved to Los Angeles in 1984 to pursue filmmaking stmiies. In 1992 Soraya devoted herself fully to the making of 
a documentary about female genital mutilation. Tftis fdm, "FIRE EYES", has become a deeply personal and pditical 
odyssey for Soraya, as she knows firsthand this culturaf practice. Soraya's efforts to bring an end to all forms of 
circumcision has been featured on local and nationaf radio, newspaper and tdevision programming. 

.x\v/v /^v/v ^yx^yv->'/s. /'^:vy^^^v\ /\Xw<>\ .>^-,^>^vyv /^vi^vvs 

-NEWS! 
THERE WILL BE 

HO 6:00PN MUSS 
OH SOHDIiY. 

fEsnamy i6. 
BECIiaSE OF THE 

THREE-D6Y 
VlfEEKEHD. 

^?|sk LUedbiesdiflij Mos^ will 
be ot 1 2 noott tc 1 Jprti on 
Februarij 12. flt tkis Mass, 
oskes wlH be cilstributedi, and 
we WLU dLe&Uie wketker tc ztind 

wxndUdiotes Ktmberlij 
"Rovonsek ami l| dondb. 
Olmcs tc tke T^tte of 
Skction wttkBiskclJ "Bloii^ 
as tke final step of tkeir 
pt^atatbyn &cmf>Let(nc| tkeir 
irutioticri iritc tke Catkdie 

■^ ► 

"Campus Ministry News " 
continued on page 5 
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Camjitts Ministrv Mm ̂ I ^ Con tin uedfrom page 4, 

MMmMsm 

LENT BEGINS THIS WEDNESDAY. 
FEBRUARY 12 

Lent comes from the Old English word for "Spingtime", and refers to the 40 day period before Easter. During 
Lent, Catholics join in preparing the catechumens for the "Easter Sacraments" of Baptism, Confirmation and 
Eucharist. At the same time, all Catholics are asked to prepare themselves to renew their Baptismal promises at 
Easter, thereby recommiting themselves to the Christian way of life. 

Thoughout history, Catholics have traditionally observed Lent through prayer, fasting and almsgiving. 

* Prayer.  During Lent, we will be offering you expanded opportunities for prayer, reflection and growth in your 
spiritual life. Evening Prayer will be celebrated each Thursday from 6:30 - 7:00 pm starting 2/20/97 in the 
chapel.   Faith Sharing Groups, which get together to talk about the scriptures of the week and what they 
mean in our lives, meet on Mondays 7:00 - 8:30 pm (Terry Delgado will fill in details) followed by a rosary at 
8:30  pm. The Busy Person's Retreat, offered on campus by Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet, will begin 
after  Mass on Sunday, February 23 and continue through Thursday, February 27. You can sign up now in 
the Campus Ministry Office. 

* Fasting.  All Catholics over the age of 14 and in good health are asked, at a minimun to refrain from eating 
meat on Ash Wednesday and the Fridays of Lent. We are also asked to fast on Ash Wednesday and on Good 
Friday, eating only one small meal on those days. Many people fast from sundown on Holy Thursday until the 
parties after the Easter Vigil on Saturday night. 

Fasting is a way for learning self discipline, for discovering anew the fragility of life and our dependence 
upon God, and showing solidarity with the poor and hungry. 

The practice of "giving things up" during Lent should reflect this vision, and is intended to help us form 
habits helpful to us in living a Christian way of life. 
For example, you may want to plan into your day time for leisure and reflection, which will require your 
"giving up" some extra activity. Or you may want to increase your giving to the poor, which will require 
you to give up spending on unnecessary items. 

* Almsgiving. Think about cleaning out a drawer — or your wallet — each week, and giving whatever you do 
not need to the poor. That is what the collection baskets are for at our Sunday 6:00 pm Mass! Or donate food 
and help to prepare meals for the homeless each Sunday at 4:00 pm in the Campus Center kitchen. After 
Mass, help to bring the meals to homeless people in Santa Monica. Donate paper, pencils and other school- 
related items for a children's center in the Philippines , sponsored by the family of one of hte Mount's 
students.. Every item — even a pencil — is desperately needed and greatly appreciated. Look for collection 
baskets around campus, or drop your donations by the Campus Ministry Office. 
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Campus Activities 
Feb. 21-Feb. 28 

2/23 Sun. Concert-David Sherr 
Mass Choir Practice 
Mass 

2/24 ASB Karoake Night 
2/25 Tues. Movie Night - "The Color "Purple 

2:00 pm 
4:45 pm 
6:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
7:30 pm 
10:00 am 
4:30 pm 

Little Theater 
Mary Chapel 
Mary Chapel 
Lecture Hall 
Lecture Hall 
The Circle or Campus Center 
Little Theater 

Have an Awe^oma^^% 
Spring Break!!! 

I ^otc 0n yi}e ^evtsed cA>SJi Constitution/ 
p SxcitcK^ & 'Kew C^A*u^ /he 'i^cifrftotuu^...'PincC Out TV^'A Tteoi^f 

EThe proposed amendments will be posted throughout the campus for you to review.  Full copies 
\ will be available at the Student Activities, Residence Desk, & Student Affairs (H200). 
E Voting dates will be on February 24, 25, & 26 11:00 -1:00 pm in the Foyer. 
E VOTE... Your Participation Counts! 

xnrinDrDD-rannrorocrjnrxGrrjnrcnrrtXJarrxrr^^ 

K£\R/\OKE NIGHT    F 
BrOO  p^m^-  lOrOO  p 

b. 2^ 
w^sL   Hall 

AM ^^tudents are cardiallp invited to attend the: 

"Presidential ^^pmposium 
lA/edne6aai^, Ireoruaru 26,  1997 

4:30 f^. rr/. C^naton C^ampu6,cJLUtte Ukeater 

DR. MONIKA HELLWIG 
Executive Director 

Association of Catholic Colleges <& Universities 

Talk & Dialogue 
"Religious Commitment: Where are We Headed?" 

This second Presidential Symposium is funded by a grant from the Consortorium for the Advancement 
of Private Higher Education. 

ASB Elections 
Can you believe it is time to start think¬ 
ing about ASB elections again?? Appli¬ 
cations for candidacy will be available 
on February 28th.  Pick one up before 
you leave for Spring Break.  Available 
in the Student Activities Office, Resi¬ 
dence Desk and Student Affairs Office 
(H200).   Check out the positions and 
find out details on the election process 
at one of the information sessions. All 
sessions in Hannon Parlor: 
Tuesday, Feb. 25, 12:30-1:30pm 
Wednesday, Feb.26, 3 - 4:00pm 
Thursday, Feb. 27, 6- 7:00pm 
Friday, Feb. 28, 10- 11:00 am 
Candidates are REQUIRED to attend 
one of these information sessions. 
Get involved, make a difference! 
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FAMILY DAY IS ON 
ITS WAY!!! 

CALL AND INVITE YOUR FAMILIES 
TO FAMILY DAY! THIS EVENT, 
SPONSORED BY ASB, PROMISES TO 
BE A HUGE SUCCESS BUT ONLY IF 
YOUR FAMILY COMES! THE COM¬ 
MITTEE IS PLANNING A CARNIVAL, A 
COMPLIMENTARY LUNCH WITH A 
PROFESSIONAL IMPROVISATIONAL 
GROUP AS ENTERTAINMENT, 
TOURS OF THE LABS, LIBRARY, 
RESIDENCE HALLS, ART GALLERY, 
AND AN AFTERNOON OF FUN IN THE 
SUN. THAT EVENING, YOUR FAMI¬ 
LIES ARE WELCOME TO JOIN US 
FOR THE FINAL PERFORMANCE OF 
THE MULTICULTURAL NIGHT. 
WANT TO BE INVOLVED IN THE 
PLANNING? COME TO A FAMILY: 
DAY COMMITTEE MEETING. STOP 
BY THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OF¬ 
FICE FOR MORE INFORMATION 

YOU WILL BE RECEIVING A POST¬ 
CARD AT YOUR HOME ADDRESS RE¬ 
GARDING FAMILY DAY. IF CON¬ 
FUSED PARENTS OR FAMILY MEM¬ 
BERS CALL, REMIND THEM THAT 
FAMILY DAY IS ON APRIL 5th AT THE 
CHALON CAMPUS AND TO PLEASE 
ATTEND 
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41 
^< 

m    ^     Recycling 
^fi^jf"      Program 

FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE 

(CHALON CAMPUS) SAVED: 

5,7 TREES. 

PLEASE CONTINUE TO RECYCLE 
PAPER IN THE BLUE RECYCLING 

BINS AROUND CAMPUS & DO 
NOT THROW FOOD AND 

COFFEE CUPS IN THESE BINS 

Attention ISAE Students 

Come by the ISAE office and sign up for Spring Semester Cultural Events. 
* Henry Hunington Librarv & Gardens: Beautiful estate tour and English 

tea in the Tea Room -Sunday, April 6,10:30a.m.-3:00p.m. San Marino 
(near Pasadena) 

* Grease-Musical Production: Sunday, April 20 (Matinee) Wilshire The¬ 
atre, Mid-City Los Angeles 

* In order to give more students the opportunity to see a musical, all who 
choose to attend Showboat cannot also attend Grease. 

* Space is limited. Advance Reservation and Deposit/Commitment Re¬ 
quired. 

* Are you a Junior or Senior? Well, you definitely want to sign up for the 
LA Times Job Fair at the Long Beach Convention Center. The Job 
Fair will be on Monday, March 24, and there are a lot of networking 
opportunities there that you do not want to miss. Don't delay, stop by 
the ISAE office and sign-up. 

NEED A JOB???? 
Fitness Education is seeking moti¬ 
vated workstudy individuals for the 
following days and times: 
Monday, 7:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. and 
Wednesday, 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 

Other hours are also available. 
Contact Fitness Education for infor¬ 
mation (310) 471-9895. 

do you get out 
after dark alone? 

If your answer is "no", you want to 
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT! Women 
won't tolerate violence in the day or 
night! Come to the TAKE BACK 
THE NIGHT Planning Committee 
meeting on Sunday, February 23 at 
8:00 p.m. in the ASB Office. Help us 
plan a RALLY and MARCH to pro¬ 
mote rape prevention awareness. 
Contact Andrea Graybehl at (310)- 
838-2459 or Bemadette Lee at 
(310)-472-5199 for more informa¬ 
tion. 

•'i 

JUNIORS!!! 
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING IN MAY 

1998 YOU NEED TO HAVE A JUNIOR 
YEAR GRAD CHECK. PLEASE STOP 
BY THE ADVISEMENT CENTER (H203) 
TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT. 

QUESTIONS ? 
CALL 310-954-4146 

"Young Woman 
Visionary of the 

Year Award" 
Nohelia Canales (Class of '96, 
who is presently studying' atj 
the Mayo Institute for an M.D. i 
and Ph.D.)   has been awarded i 
the "Young Woman Visionary 

i of the Year Award" by the MS 
Foundation.    The award  is in j 
recognition   of   her   commit- '\ 

\ ment to women's rights and 
civil rights and as a visionary. 
She worked last Summer and 
Fall with the Feminist Majority 
(which   is   also   being   recog¬ 
nized by the MS Foundation), 

^ especially on their efforts to 
I defeat    the    California    Civil 
I Rights Initiative.    She shares 
j this award with only one other 
: young woman. The award will 
I be given in May in New York 
' City. 

The "Chalon Student News" is 
published weekly by the Student 
Affairs Office. Submissions must be 
received in H200 or box 52 by noon on 
Mondays. 
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STUDENT'S ELIGIBLE TO GRADUATE WITH K 

I HONORS 

^ Our congratulations to the following students who are eligible 
\ to graduate with HONORS: 
\ 
\ 
^ Melanie S. Baldado 
^ Love Beck 
\ Catherine Bejerena 
\ Rachel Belanger 
X Jenny Buntich 
^ Tirza P. Castellanos 
^ Kelly Y. Choo 

DeLaurentiis 
DenOuden 

^ Kristien Creamer 
\ Kristine Cu 
\ Francesca A 
X Michele L 
X Tanyatta El 
^ Colleen N. Fletcher 
\ Mae L. Flores 
\ Andrea L. Graybehl 
X Cynthia L. Hatton 
X Alma R. Hernandez 
^ Maricar R. Inigo 
^ Frances Kennedy 
\ Sarah S. Kim 
\ Rochelle LeBlanc 
X Bemadette Lee 
X Giovanna N. Macchia 
^ Janie L MacGillivray 
\ Dorothy J. Marquez 

Donna E. Moran 
Fabiola L. Munoz 
Willow Nardoni-Teays 
Kim T. Nguyen 
Julie C. Nuss 
Venus J. Orden 
Lisa Porambo 
Leticia Quintero 
Stacy Ramos 
Mary Grace Salaria 
Julie M. Schnieder 
Mary L. Shank 
Jennifer Stephens 
Kristina R. Trager-Straw 
Kristin A. Vanderlip 
Samantha Xaynountry 
Stephanie C. Ybarra 
Carla Z, Zubiate 

Note: Any student listed who 
does not plan to graduate in May 
1997 is asked to notify Agnes 
Zelus, H410 or Mari Wadswoth, 
H200. 

'V//////>//////>/////>////////////>/>//////>/>/>•• 
<r> <~f> ^Hi <^~^ "s:^^ €^^ tfHi «n4 ^n» <r> <^^ 

W       l/d       \,'=        B=        t=        i'=        t=        f=        f=        e=        t= 
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March Is Women^s 
History Month 

Clubs and OrganizaUons: check 
your boxes in the Student 
Activities Office for more 
information about how to 
sponsor a table for the Women's 
History Fair on Thursday, IHarch 
13.from11:00a.m.to2:00pjn.on ^ 
the Circle. Celebrate Women! ^ 
Be creative! RSVP sheets due by A 
February 28th. ^ 
occoccccocc 

fTf* ^r^ *iTf> ^v* "^ *^ *n* *r^ *r^ *i7^ ^r^ 

Commencement 
Dates for 1997 

Mark your calendars for the 
following commencement re¬ 
lated ceremonies and events 
this spring. 

April 26 - Mary's Day 
awards ceremony for bac¬ 
calaureate students, 2:00 
p.m. Chalon Uttle The¬ 
ater. 
May 3 - Senior Liturgy, 
6:00 p.m., Mary Chapel; 
followed by Senior Din¬ 
ner. 
May 8 - Laurel Day 
awards ceremony for as¬ 
sociate program stu¬ 
dents, 5:00 p.m., Doheny. 
Graduate Hooding, 8:00 
p.m., Doheny. 
May 9 - Baccalaureate 
Hooding, 7:00 p.m., 
Chalon, followed by re¬ 
ception 
May 10 - Commence¬ 
ment, 10:00 a.m., 
Chalon. 

Financial Aid forms available now 
in the Financial Aid Office. Cal 

Grant Deadline is March 2, 1997 

OTTEnTIOn COmmUTCRS: 
The Commuter Club is trying to register to partici¬ 

pate in Athenian Day, but we need PARTICIPANTS! If 
you are interested in competing for our team, 
please sign-up at the Commuter Board located on the 
4th Floor of the Humanities Building. The deadline 
to sign-up is Friday, February 28. 
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Do You Love Working With School ChildrenA'outh? 

Become Part of the College Urban Fellows 
President Clinton's National Service Program 

Requirements: 
* Must be a full or part-time college student enrolled at the participating campuses 

* Demonstrate an interest and commitment to community service 
* Demonstrate experience in working with groups, in building community, and/or in serving school- 

age youth 

Information: 
* Paid positions start at $5.00/hr. 

* Can operate from the Chalon or Doheny Campuses 
* Will operate specialized training in service-learning 

Please contact Nerina Tribble at (310) 954-4350 or applications can be picked 
up at the following locations: 

Doheny-Office #1, Bldg. 4 
Chalon-Leadership Office (Located on Brady Patio) 

PLEASE IsrOTE THE FOLLOWIJNTQ 
NEW CAJMPUS PHONE NXJJVIBERSIT 

ACADEMIC 
ADVISEMENT 954-4146 

ADMISSIONS 
OFFICE 954-4250 

BOOKSTORE 954-4322 

BUSINESS 
OFFICE 954-4040 

CAMPUS 
MINISTRY 954-4125 

CAREER 
PLANNING 954-4135 

FACILITIES 954-4330 

FINANCIAL 
AID 954-4190 

FOOD SERVICES 954-4310 

GRAPHICS 954-4079 
IMC 954-4380 

LEARNING 
ASST. CTR 954-4144 

LEADERSHIP 
OFFICE 954-4350 

LIBRARY 954-4370 

MAILROOM 954-4320 

PHYSICAL 
PLANT 954-4340 

REGISTRAR 954-4020 

RESIDENCE LIFE 954-4325 

RESIDENCE 
DESK 954-4324 
SECURITY (Circle) 954-4321 

(Main Gate) 471-9512 
(Rossiter) 471 -9558 
(Pager) 715-4513 

STUDENT SUPPORT 
SERVICES 954-4140 

STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES 954-4120 

STUDENT 
AFFAIRS 954-4130 

STUDENT 
PLACEMENT 954-4195 

HEALTH 
SERVICES 954-4114 

WEEKEND 
COLLEGE 954-4050 

SWITCHBOARD 954-4000 
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LENT BEGINS THIS WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 12 

Lent comes from the Old English word for "Spingtime", and refers to the 40 
day period before Easter. During Lent, Catholics join in preparing the 
catechumens for the "Easter Sacraments" of Baptism, Confirmation and 
Eucharist. At the same time, all Catholics are asked to prepare themselves 
to renew their Baptismal promises at Easter, thereby recommiting 
themselves to the Christian way of life. 

Thoughout history. Catholics have traditionally observed Lent through prayer, fasting and almsgiving. 

* Prayer. During Lent, we will be offering you expanded opportunities for prayer, reflection and growth in 
your spiritual life. Evening Prayer will be celebrated each Thursday from 6:30 - 7:00 pm starting 2/20/97 
in the chapel. Faith Sharing Groups, which get together to talk about the scriptures of the week and 
what they mean in our lives, meet on Mondays 7:00 - 8:30 pm (Terry Delgado will fill in details) followed 
by a rosary at 8:30 pm. The Busy Person's Retreat, offered on campus by Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Carondelet, will begin after Mass on Sunday, February 23 and continue through Thursday, February 27. 
You can sign up now in     the Campus Ministry Office. 

* Fasting. All Catholics over the age of 14 and in good health are asked, at a minimun to refrain from 
eating any meat on Ash Wednesday and the Fridays of Lent. We are also asked to fast on Ash Wednesday 
and on Good Friday, eating only one small meal on those days. Many people fast from sundown on Holy 
Thursday until the parties after the Easter Vigil on Saturday night. Fasting is a way for learning self discipline, 
for discovering anew the fragility of life and our dependence upon God, and showing solidarity with the poor 
and hungry. The practice of "giving things up" during Lent should reflect this vision, and is intended to help 
us form habits helpful to us in living a Christian way of life. For example, you may want to plan into your day 
time for leisure and reflection, which will require your "giving up" some extra activity. Or you may want to 
increase your giving to the poor, which will    requireyou to give up spending on unnecessary items. 

* Almsgiving. Think about cleaning out a drawer — or your wallet — each week, and giving whatever you 
do not need to the poor. That is what the collection baskets are for at our Sunday 6:00 pm Mass! Or 
donate food and help to prepare meals for the homeless each Sunday at 4:00 pm in the Campus Center 
kitchen. After Mass, help to bring the meals to homeless people in Santa Monica. Donate paper, pencils 
and other school- related items for a children's center in the Philippines , sponsored by the family of one 
of the Mount's     students. Every item — even a pencil — is desperately needed and greatly appreciated. 

Traffic Route and Speed Reminder 
6>tutier\te, faculty and staff are aeY&d to remember that when com'mq up to the Chalon Campue, you are drivinq through a 
ree\dent\a\ neighborhood. 
You are aeked to follow the route that had been re<\ueeted by neighbors In order to split the traffic between Horman Place 
and Dundy Drive. Please drive up Horman Place when driving to campue and take a right out of the driveway to reach Dundy 
Prive when \eav\nq campue. 

Watch the poeted epeed limit: 25 miles per hour on Norman and 30 miles per hour on Bundy. 
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:- WOMEN'S INTEKXSHIP NETWORK (WIN) UPDATE i 
: i 

I CONGRATULATIONS TO WIN PARTICIPANTS! : 
; i 
: THE WOMEN'S LEADERSHIP PROGRAM OF MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE AND JUNIOR LEAGUE OF LOS : 
: ANGELES, INC. HAVE A MENTORING PROGRAM IN ITS SIXTH YEAR OF MATHCHING COLLEGE WOMEN i 
: WITH PROFESSIONAL WOMEN WORKING IN PUBLIC POLICY AND REALTED ROLES. CONGRATULATIONS i 
: TO THE FOLLOWING STUDNTS WHO WILL BE PARTICIPATING IN THE WIN MENTORING PROGRAM DURING i 
: THEIR MARH 3-7 SPRING BREAK: : 

Meknie Morales 

HuhiNasr 

Maria Ocamjjo 

Sandra Vera 

Mary Than 

Kciska Red McLean 

shannay Samyson 

Ruth sliaer 

Tracy Tran 

: Susseitie A^ikr 

I skcree Anhya 

• Nicole Cassanova 
• 
: Kitsa Yislcs 

i Marissa Grafil 

i Tatricia ihanez 
m 

I Norfina Joves 
m 

; Marie KocheUe LeBknc * 
I Bemadette Lee • 
J Dorothy Mart^uez * 

I THE PURPOSE OF WIN IS TO PROMOTE SELF-ESTEEM AND ROLE MODELS FOR STUDENTS, ALLOW i 
•COLLEGE WOMEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO APPLY THEIR EDUCATION IN A PROFESSIONAL* 
: ENVIRONMENT, AND ENHACE STUDENTS' AWARENESS OF PUBLIC POLICY AND ITS MANY FORMS IN : 
•THE WORKPLACE. THIS PROGRAM IS OPEN TO SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, AND SENIORS OF ALL i 
: MAJORS. I 
: THIS YEAR'S MENTORS INCLUDE WOMEN LEADERS WHO WORK IN THE OFFICES OF GOVERNOR i 
i WILSON, MAYOR RIORDAN, LOS ANGELES TIMES, LOS ANGELES DISTRICT ATTORNEY, LOS i 
: ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT, VETERAN'S ADMINISTRATION, COMMUNITY AND: 
: SENIOR SERVICES OF LOS ANGELES COUNTY, GOOD SAMARITAN AND CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS,: 
: AND LEARN. OTHER PLACEMENTS INCLUDE HOSPITALS, CLINICAL, AND SCHOOL SETTINGS. ': 
:0N   FEBRUARY   13,  THE  WIN   PROGRAM   HOSTED  A  SOCIAL AND  TRAINING   FOR  THE  WIN: 
• PARTICIPANTS. THE WIN PARTICIPANTS WERE GIVEN A TRAINING ON PUBLIC POLICY FROM MARY : 
• BRENT WEHRLI OF UCLA SCHOOL OF PUBLIC POLICY AND SOCIAL RESEARCH AND ON BUSINESS 5 
•ETIQUETTE FROM ROXANNE BANKS, DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES OF HUEBLIN SPIRITS-2 
• WEST. i 

*•••••••••*•••••••••••••»•»»••••»•••••••••••••••••»•••••••»•••••••••»»•»••••••••»••••••••»•»••»»»««»»»•»»»»»«»»»»(»» •«»««<ii»»» 

FEBRUARY is BLACK HISTORY MONTH! 
*Come see the movie "The Color Purple", Tuesday, February 25, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Lecture Hall. The movie was inspired by Alice 
Walker's novel and nominated for 11 Academy Awards, including 
Best Picture and Whoopi Goldberg for Best Actress. 
*The African Marketplace is back! If you missed this event last year, 
mark your calendar so you do not miss it again: Wednesday, 
February 26 from 10:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the Circle (weather 
permitting). 
*Step Show Presentation: Friday, February 28, at noon. If you 
know what a step show is, we know you will want to come. If you 
have never seen a historically Black Greek organization perform a 
step show, then now is your chance! This is not to be missed!! 
Thanks for your support of these Black History Month events. 

VoCuTtteer 
/'^:^Lq itycsck 

Fair 
APRILS, 1 997 
THURSDAY 

1 1:00- 1:OOPM 
T THE CIRCLE 
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Chalon Student News 
Campus Activities 

March 14-March 28 
3/14 Fri. Silver Sale 
3/16 Sun. Mass Choir Practice 

Mass 
3/17 Mon. Karaoke Night 

9:00 am 
4:45 pm 
6:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
7:00 pm 

The Circle 
Mary Chapel 
Mar>' Chapel 
Lecture Hall 
Little Theater 

Happy »St Patrick's 1 
it i-1> ^J^-' •i'i.'-i^iTir-i^ir-iT-i^w-Cr-irir-tir -iigi- TL- T> -fr ■> i.- -fr 4- 'i ■£.• -t ■*■ -t • -cS- 'M .- <•■ 

t * 
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ir J 

* (^    1    y ^j> \ C     ' 
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ASC Service Update 
-From Sharain Khalil 

and Karen Moog 
Service is the great power that can help turn our world around for the 
better. In a Community where so much help is needed, lending that 
helping hand can make that world of difference. As your ASB Service 
Co-chairs, we have dedicated ourselves to provide you with the 
opportunities to lend your helping hand in places where it is needed the 
most in our community. Join us, and become an active part of building 
and strengthening our community. In every activity you do, you will be 
able to see how your actions make a difference in our community. Each 
month we will publish a newsletter and calendar of activities for you to get 
involved in. Almost all off-campus activities take place on the weekends, 
so they won't interfere with your academic schedules during the week. 
Transportation may be provided, depending on the number of sign-ups 
for an event. If any volunteer is willing to provide transportation 
(carpool), we will reimburse the cost of gas. We hope that you will join us 
and show our community what service means in the spirit of the Mount! 

See page  3   for more   ''^Service  Update" 

MSMC IS 
GOING TO 

I wm 
WITH 

T 

USC!!! 

Join tke Aioixnt / USC aUlance In. demonstrating 
against vtol&nce against wo'inen O'n TU£SDCIL|, 
MORCU 25tk We wld kave tke Ckalon t^omfus 
at G:00 PM to' meet Dokeng students. We wld 
meet USC students at Fogg Part (near USC Leovtj 
Llbrorij) at 7:00 VMi Tke route spans frotn tke 
Part to' Common Grounds Coffee 44ouse on aampus, 
Tkis skould be an e>celtlng ani emf)Owerlng marek! 
We want tO' arrange a skuttle and earpook. If gou 
nBj^ a rldk, cad Clndrea Gragbekl at 310-838- 
2458. 
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FAHiLY m iS 
ON as U//)y!!! 

CALL AND INVITE YOUR FAMIUES 
TO FAMILY DAY! THIS EVENT, 
SPONSORED BY ASB, PROMISES 
TO BE A HGGE SUCCESS SOT ONLY 
IF YOUR FAMILY COMES! THE 
COMMITTEE IS PLANNING A CARNI¬ 
VAL. A COMPLIMENTARY LUNCH 
WITH A PROFESSIONAL IMPROVI¬ 
SATIONAL GROUP AS ENTERTAIN¬ 
MENT, TOURS OF THE LABS, LI¬ 
BRARY, RESIDENCE HALLS, ART 
GALLERY, AND AN AFTERNOON 
OF FUN IN THE SUN. THAT 
EVENING, YOUR FAMILIES ARE 
WELCOME TO JOIN US FOR THE 
FINAL PERFORMANCE OF THE 
MULTICULTURAL NIGHT. WANT 
TO BE INVOLVED IN THE PLAN¬ 
NING? COME TO A FAMILY DAY 
COMMITTEE MEETING. STOP BY 
THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

YOU WILL BE RECEIVING A POST¬ 
CARD AT YOUR HOME ADDRESS 
REGARDING FAMILY DAY. IF CON¬ 
FUSED PARENTS OR FAMILY MEM¬ 
BERS CALL, REMIND THEM THAT 
FAMILY DAY IS ON APRIL 5TH AT 
THE CHALON CAMPUS AND TO 
PLEASE ATTEND 

Come by the ISAE office and sign up for Spring Semester Cultural Events. 
* tienryLHijnjngtonJJbrajyA_Qardens: Beautiful estate tour and English tea in the 

Tea Room -Sunday, April 6,10:30a.m.-3:00p.m. San Marino (near Pasadena) 
* Gr^iJsezMusicditQdiJdiQD; Sunday, April 20 (Matinee) Wilshire Theatre, Mid-City 

Los Angeles 

* In order to give more students the opportunity to see a musical, all who choose 
to attend Showboat cannot also attend Grease. 

* Space is limited. Advance Reservation and Deposit/Commitment Required. 
* Are you a Junior or Senior? Well, you definitely want to sign up fa the LA Times 

Job Fair at the Long Beach Convention Center. The Job Fair will be on 
Monday, March 24, and there are a lot of networking opportunities there that 
you do not want to nniss. Don't Delay, stop by the ISAE office and sign-up. 

* The ISAE Office is located in H207 at Chalon and Bldg. 7 at Doheny. For mae 
Info, call (310) 954-4140, or stop by H207 

KA\RA\O;<£ 
NIGHTUJ 

MarcK 17, Monday 
7:00 PM-9:00 PM 
Lecture Hall 
Please sign up at the 
Recreation Board at 4th 
floor Humanities for the 
Song you would like to 
Sing. 

Refreshments will be 
served 

JUNIORS!!! 
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING IN MAY 

1998 YOU NEED TO HAVE A JUNIOR 
YEAR GRAD CHECK.   PLEASE STOP 

BY THE ADVISEMENT CENTER (II203) 
TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT. 

QUESTIONS '^. 
CALL 310 954-4146 

Volunteer 
I i \<SL\ 

SOPHOMORES 
If you are thinking^ about participationg- in an exchange program 
next Fall, please stop by the Advisement center (H203), The deadline 
to apply is April 1st. If you are interested in Spring semester the 
deadline is November ist. 

APRIL 3, l 997 
THURSDAY 

1 1:00- 1:OOP.M. 

AT THE CIRCLE 

,pX.T>T>T>X.T.T.T»t.T>T>T>»>T>r.T>T.T.T.TiT>T>t.T.T>T>-^<><.fc<>fcfcfc<>«><.*.«>*.«.fc«.fct.«.^*.».*.«.*.-t,».fc«.t.t>».».«s*.«.^«.<^»-*.«.«^^ 

THE €HALON STUDENT IVEWS WOULD LIKE T» KECCIGNIZE 
Nicole Chiravollatti 

Nunzia R. Egizii 
Kristine Becker 

who are eligible to graduate with honors. We would like to apologize for 
accidentally omitting their names from the previous listing of students who were 
listed in the last publication of the Chalon Student News. 

,T.T.T>T■t.T>T>T.T>T.T.T>T■T>TlT.T»T.T.T.T.^A^.^>fc^>^>«.«.»■*.«.^^^^*■♦.».^^T.*.^.^.«,^.^,^.^,^.^.«.fct.«>«.^.^s^k*-*.♦.».«.^».T.T.^ 

The "Chalon Student News" is 
published weekly by the Student 
Affairs Office. Submissions must be 
received in H200 or box 52 by noon on 
Mondays. 

Pase 2 
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eMuntatulieA iHtiUUtUf,.    */<4ete ^044> will p^d ut^o^uHoUon cJuuU meeii*Ufi,, e4je4iii and dki- U(fH^n4x iUeeti. 
So- ne^nemMeA, to- <flue- U a (fiance e>uen^ Utm ^tuc fxaii! 

Lr^A. WOflcS DAY 1997 U cx^mUuf!   */<4e U*UfU laH/feU ooluntee/i e4Ae*U in tke Unto^ 0/ £oi, 
AnCfelzA ii takUuf ftlaoe, on Matf. 17, f997.   £./l. WvJn 4i^ Annual GUtfuwL Wonk-A-hUon and 
^nnA->uiiieA i^ e^c^p^ected to tt^inf tofelUe^ {o44^ to ^ioe tkou^ianJt ooUmteeM. at jfi^tee^ pAjojecli in tlte. Jloi 
Ancfelai A^tea.   So Aeefx ^ou^ calendar Ofxen f/o^ Ma4f^ 17tk, G4id heoome, a paAl o^ tlUi Uiito^ic eitent! 
If you have any comments, questions, thoughts, or ideas, we want to hear them! You can contact us 
at the following numbers: Sharon Khalil (310) 472-4024 or Karen Moog (310) 476-2864. 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
Date: March 15 
Event: construction 
Location: San Fernando Ualiey 
Time: 8:30am-3:30pm 
Volunteers Needed:5 
Help us in rehabilitating a 
home in San Fernando damaged by 
the Northridge earthquake. The 
home is owned by an elderly 
woman and her husband who is 
wheelchair bound. No construc¬ 
tion experience necessary. 

HEARTS & UOICES 
Date: March 16 
Event: Entertainment 
Location: West L.A. 
Time: 5:45pm-7:00pm 
Volunteers Needed: 4 
Help us bring some cheer to 
AIDS patients. Volunteers will 
spend time visiting with pa¬ 
tients at Midway Hospital and 
accompanying them to an evening 
of entertainment. 

CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT 
Date: March 18 
Event: Arts and Crafts 
Location: Uan Nuvs 
Time: 7:30pm-8:30pm 
Volunteers needed: 10 
Children of the Night inter¬ 
venes in the lives of 11-17 yr. 
old children who have been 
victims of prostitution or 
pornography. The goal of the 
program is to redirect the 
victims back into the main¬ 
stream. These sweet, young 
people are always ready to 
participate in whatever project 
is planned. The time you share 
with these children means the 
world to them. 

LOS ANGELES MISSION 
Date: March 19 
Event: Meal Preparation and Service 
Location: Downtown 
Time: 7:15-pm-9:00pm 

Volunteers Needed: 7 
Everyday is a crisis for the 
homeless. Join us as we help 
prepare and serve the evening 
meal at the mission. 

BLAZERS HOUSE 
Date: March 22 
Event: Renovation 
Location: South Cental 
Time: 9:30am-1:00pm 
Volunteers needed: 40 
Over the next few months, we 
will totally rehab this commu¬ 
nity center. This week we will 
be pouring the foundation, 
building the frame for their 
computer center, and painting 
the exterior of the house. No 
experience neccesary. 

Bethseda House 
Date: March 17 
Event: Bedtime Stories 
Location: Downtown 
Time: 7:00pm-8:30pm 
Volunteers Needed: 4 
Because their mothers are often 
not feeling well or are busy 
attending to sick family mem¬ 
bers, these children with AIDS 
rarely get a bedtime story. 
Join us on one or both of these 
dates as we spend some time 
reading with these children. 

NATIONAL ASSOC. OF  LATINO 
ELECTED   AND   APPOINTED OF¬ 
FICIALS CNALEOJ 
Date: March 22 
Event: Citizen Workshop 
Location: Echo Park 
Time: 8:30am-12:00 pm 
Volunteers Needed: 40 
The Federal Welfare Reform Bill 
that cuts aid to legal immi¬ 
grants has created a real cri¬ 
sis for many disabled and poor 
residents of Los Angeles. 
These cutbacks have created a 
special urgency for legal resi¬ 
dents to become United States 

citizens. Join us in assisting 
legal residents in completing 
the forms required to become 
citizens. 

CRAMERCV PLACE SHELTER 
Date: March 27 
Event: Play time and Stories 
Location: Mid-Wilshire 
Time: 7:00pm-8:30pm 
Volunteers Needed: 5 
The children at this temporary 
homeless shelter will brighten 
up your evening as much as you 
brighten up theirs.  Let them 
know that  someone  cares by 
spending the evening playing 
with these great kids. 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR 
GIBBON STUDIES flCGSJ 
Date: March 29 
Event: Environmental 
Location: Santa Clarita Valley 
Time: 9:30am-1:00pm 
Volunteers Needed: 40 
The ICGS waas established to 
ensure the preservation, propa¬ 
gation, and survival of all 
Gibbons (a species of monkeys) 
in the wild or in captivity. 
Join us in building cages, 
adding branches and ropes, 
pruning trees, and clearing 
brush. 

CHILDREN'S     INSTITUTE     IN¬ 
TERNATIONAL 
Date: March 29 
Event: Easter Egg Hunt 
Location: South Bay 
Time: 9:30am012:00pm 
Volunteers Needed: 10 
We need volunteers to hide the 
eggs and assist the children in 
their hunt . This Torrance 
shelter houses children ages 
0-9 who have been removed from 
their homes due to abuse or 
neglect. You can make these 
children's Easter a special day 
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Commencement 
Dates for 1997 

Mark your calendars for the following commencement related ceremonies 
and events this spring. 

April 26 - Mary's Day awards ceremony for baccalaureate students, 
2:00 p.m. Chalon Little Theater. 
May 3 - Senior Liturgy^   6.-00 p.m., Mary Chapel; followed by Senior 
Dinner. 
May 8 - Laurel Day  awards ceremony for associate program students, 
5:00 p.m., Doheny.  Graduate Hooding, 8:00 p.m., Doheny. 
May 9 - Baccalaureate Hooding, 7:00 p.m., Chalon, followed by recep¬ 
tion 
May 10 - Commencement,   10:00 a.m., Chalon. 

ATTENTION GRADUATING STUDENTS 
If you have borrowed a Federal Stafford Loan (Subsidized or 
Unsubsidized) at any time during your education at Mount St. Mary's 
college, the federal government requires you to attend a Loan Exit 
Interview before you graduate. We will hold these interviews in a 
group workshop format with local lenders participating to answer your 
questions. In these sessions, you will receive information on the total 
amount in loans you personally have borrowed, who you must repay, 
what your approximate payments will be, and all kinds of other useful 
information pertaining to transferring to other schools, deferments, etc. 
It is mandatory that you attend one of the workshops, so please 
accommodate your schedule to participate at either campus. Failure to 
attend a workshop may result in a witholding of your transcripts needed 
for graduating. 
Thank You! 

CHALON Thursday, March 27, 1997    1:30-2:30 pm. 
Little Theater 

Wednesday, April 2, 1997    11:30-12:30 pm 
Little Theater 

DOHENY Monday, March 24, 1997     4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
Lecture Hall 

Tuesday, March 25, 1997     11:10- 12:10 p.m. 
Lecture Hall. 

WANT TO BE A TEACHER? 
IF YOU PLAN TO TEACH IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS, NOT ONLY DO YOU NEED TO GET A 

DEGREE AND EDUCATION CLASSES BUT YOU 

ALSO NEED TO PASS THE CALIFORNIA BASIC 

EDUCATION SKILLS TEST (CBEST). PLAN TO 

ATTEND THE REVIEW FOR THE THREE SECTIONS 

OF THE TST. 

CBEST REVIEW 

Math 1 Wehcsdiiy, 

March 12, 1997 

Math 2 We^iesihiy, 

March 19 

Keoibuj VJehes^y, 

March 26 

Writing y^ehesiiay. 

ALL THE SESSIONS ARE FROM 5:30 - 8:15 AT THE | 

DOHENY CAMPUS, BUILDING 4, ROOM 205. EACH ^ 

SESSION IS $5.00, PAYABLE WHEN YOU COME. I 

YOU DON'T NEED TO SIGN UP EARLY. ANY | 

QUESTIONS, CALL SR. CAROL AT (213) 477-2690.    ^ 

"Religious Con^etence Sxpands to Welcome 'Women off aCQ. Chtistlan 
'Denominations 

^he 9th annuaC "Women Connecting "Women con^etence wl22 he h.e2d fftom 9:00 am to 3:30pm sApti^ 12 at 
JIA5.AAC. "Doheny Campus, OtiginaCCy cteated as an oppoitunity ^ot Catholic women to exptess theit common 
hopes ffot the Catholic chutch abd society, this year's con^etence is the j^itst to btoaden its scope by 
encouraging a€G women commited to Christian unity to deepn and exptess theit j^aith and gospeQ commitment 
through discussions, lectures and ptayet. "Dt. ^attha S22en Stoktz, a €aypetson in the SvangeQicaQ 
jQuthetan Chutch in ^m.etica, wi22 addtess the issue '"Who "Do you say ^ am.T*" in which she wi€£ expQote 
questions teQating to bib2ica£ ^aith. Stottz has taught at Sei:ke2ey. She is the authot o^ numetous attic2es and 
the book "T^attot T^owet". 
^he conference. inc2uding 2unch. is sponsored by the Co22ege's (graduate 'R.e2igious Studies T>rogram. 
"Registration is $15 before ^pri2 12: $18 at the door.   Jor more inj^ormation and registrations. ca22 ZI3-477- 
ZD4D/2B5D 
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LENT 
Lent comes from the Old English word for "Spingtime", and refers to the 40 day period before Easter. During 
Lent, Catholics join in preparing the catechumens for the "Easter Sacraments" of Baptism, Confirmation and 
Eucharist. At the same time, all Catholics are asked to prepare themselves to renew their Baptismal promises 
at Easter, thereby recommiting themselves to the Christian way of life. 

Thoughout history. Catholics have traditionally observed Lent through prayer, fasting and almsgiving. 

Prayer. During Lent, we will be offering you expanded opportunities for prayer, reflection and growth in your spiritual life. 
Evening Prayer will be celebrated each Thursday from 6:30 - 7:00 pm in the chapel. Faith Sharing Groups, which get 
together to talk about the scriptures of the week and what they mean in our lives, meet on Mondays 7:00 - 8:30 pm (Terry 
Delgado will fill in details) followed by a rosary at 8:30 pm. 

Fasting. All Catholics over the age of 14 and in good health are asked, at a minimumto refrain from eating any meatonAsh 
Wednesday and the Fridays of Lent. We are also asked to fast on Ash Wednesday and on Good Friday, eating only one small 
meal one those days. Many people fast from sundown on Holy Thursday until the parties after the Easter Vigil on Saturday 
night. Fasting is a way for learning self discipline, for discovering anew the fragility of life and our dependence upon God, and 
showing solidarity with the poor and hungry. The practice of "giving things up" during Lent should reflect this vision, and is 
intended to help us form habits helpful to us in living a Christian way of life. For example, you may want to plan into your 
day time for leisure and reflection, which will require your "giving up" some extra activity. Or you may want to increase your 
giving to the poor, which will require you to give up spending on unnecessary items. 

Almsgiving. Think about cleaning out a drawer — or your wallet — each week, and giving whatever you do not need to the 
poor. That is what the collection baskets are for at our Sunday 6:00 pm Mass! Or donate food and help to prepare meals 
for the homeless each Sunday at 4:00 pm in the Campus Center kitchen. After Mass, help to bring the meals to homeless 
people in Santa Monica. Donate paper, pencils and other school-related items for a children's center in the Philippines, 
sponsored by the family of one of hte Mount's students. Every item — even a pencil — is desperately needed and greatly 
appreciated. Look for collection baskets around campus, or drop your donations by the Campus Ministry Office. 

j Limited space is available in the 1996-1997 Athenian yearbook for students, staff, faculty, family and friends 
to send a message to a graduating senior, dedicate a page to classmates and/or the entire Mount | 
community or even highlight your club's activities.   Anyone can buy a "space" in the yearbook for that 
special message. Space rates are as follows: 

DEDIGAIHBD TO THE ONE YOU ... 

1/16 page $5 

1/8 page    $10 

1/4 page    $20 

1/2 page 

full page 

$35 

$50 

i Contact Monica Lond, Yearbook Advisor at (310) 954-4136 or stop by the Student Affairs Office (H200) at 
Chalon. Space will be sold on a first-come, first-served basis. 

"^t^^ cS^nheritance" 

A TV MOVIE PARTLY FILMED ON MSMC DOHENY CAMPUS 
hosed on a novel hp <^j}uisa OMap A^lcott mil air on CBS on 

April 6, 1997 
starring C^eredith (Baxter (from "^amilp 'Tries'') 

Page 5 
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CAREER PLANNING NEWS 

Interested in working with children? 

Leam more about careers in teaching and early childhood education by attending the Alumnae Career 
Dinner Panel on Tuesday, April 1 at 5:30p.m. in Donohue Center, Doheny Campus. Sign-up is required. 
Visit Career Planning for more information. 

Volunteer Fair is coming! 

The third annual "Jobs That Serve" Volunteer Career Fair will be held on Thursday, April 3 in the Circle. 
Representatives from a variety of agencies and organizations will be on-campus to discuss volunteer and 
internship opportunities. 

Mark your calendar for the following Career Fairs: 

Pre- •   Thursday, March 20 - NURSEweek Career Fairs '97, Los Angeles Convention Center 
registration required (free) 

• Monday, March 24 ~ L.A. Times Job Fair at the Long Beach Convention Center - 10:00a.m. 
to 8:00p.m.(free) ~ Limited transportation will be provided. 

• Friday, April 4 ~ National Hispanic Women's Conference Job Fair, Los Angeles Convention 
Center ($7.00 registration fee) 

• Wednesday, April 30 ~ Association of Hispanic Professionals for Education (AHPE) Career 
Fair — Disneyland Pacific Hotel (free) 

For more information on volunteer and internship opportunities, graduate schools, career choices and more 
visit Career Planning in H200A or call (310) 954-4135. 

T 
t 
t 
f 
f 
t 
T 

in  Mount history by designing the official college | 

 •   I   ■■   I   I   ■   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I       I   I   1   I   1   (   1   I   I   1   I   I   I   r I   r r r r r r r r r r r r r r rTTTTTTT rTTTTTTTT 

Me m rte UAV ro m m\i 
i Earn  $50.00 and a place 
t Christmas card for 1997. 
I watercolors 
:j^ design can use 
f imagination. 

Photographs, line drawings, woodcuts, oil paintings, | 
computer graphics or any other media can be used.    The original t 

own ^ images of either or both campuses, or spring from your 

t The name of the winning designer will be included on the card itself, the winner will t 
; recieve a free set of the cards and will be announced in the Mount St. Mary's College ; 
^ magazine and other campus publications. The deadline for entries is March 27. ^ 
7 Submissions should be sent to Jill Perry, Public Relations Director, Box 116, Chalon t 
t Campus, or can be delivered to Perry in Public Relations, Rossiter Hall, Second Floor. ^ 

The cord size sinould be one of three stondord sizes: 
5 1/2x4 1/4 folded 
6 1/4x4 1/2 Folded 

5x7 folded 
If you have any questions, call Jill Perry at (310) 954-4084 or Jody Baral, Art Department Chair at 

(310) 954-4361. 
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J Una JUauy oUiuw^ J^aeifwr- 

^uiLit   kauz   tzaaitLotiaLLu   trssn   Ui.sd   ai   a   msikoa   of  communication   rot   cvomsn   ana <:>^ouni   <Si. 

::y\/{azu'5.    vjiLL    honor    that    tzadition    at    eSiena    lC>au    IQQV- '[Jns    (Cn^xt    of   ^1/Vomsn'i    Q/oLcsi.: 

^uiLtinq C!ju.t cJfLitozu vjiLL Cncluas tnsatzicaL ikiti. ana sxniuiti. in urnicn. i.tua£.nts, facuLtu ana 

itajT  can  sxhLoz£:   tnii   tzaaition  (jsaCnninq   at   11:^0   a.m. icM^azch   1C)   on   tns.   lL>onanu   damfiUi.. 

Jns.   aau   vjiLL   bsqin   witk   Lunch,   on   trie   iSoutn J-awn   ana   an sxniuit   of   ouiLti..       \-Jne cniLazsn 

fzom   tns   dnilM.   J^sirsLohmsnt   CiEntsz   UTLLL   naus a   fiazaaE   ana cazzu   tns   ouiLti.   tnsu   aie at   nah. 

tims. —/Ae Csntez joz C^uLtuzaL LjLusncu iviLL adhLau booki. ana zsiouzcsi. zsLataa to quiLtinq 

tzaaitioni.   in   tns.    Li.<:^.   ana   otnaz  countzizi.. 

c^isna -l^ciy csLs-uzats-i. cvomsn i. acc0mf2Lii.nmE.nti. ana niqnLiqnti. a funaamantaL wau uroman naue 

£.xJ2Z£.i.i.sa tnaiz ohinioni. tnzouqn tns azti.. QuiLtinq ii a zsmazkauLs sxamfiLs of hszionaL, iociaL 

ana  fioLiticoL   exjizsMion, iaia   J^z.   iJ-^am   crfaLasman,   cnaiz   of   iocioLoqu   ana   co-cnaiz   of  <Sisna 

-Oou   ivctn   e^iits-z   Aams-i <^A/\aZLsn   J^usz,   nuziinq   adijiisz   ana   niitozu   cmtzuctoz. 

-Jne qulLti hsinq czsatsa foz sach. camfiUi fzom. matzziaL donatsa IJU facuLtu, ^taff and ituasnti iviLL 

LTE aiihLausa. ^nsiz quCLti azs aLio bsinq incozhozataa into tns tnsatzicaL ikiti bsqinninq at 1:00 

J2.m. in tns -LittLs -Jnsatsz. —/nsu iviLL Lrs tns tnzsaa tkat connscti tks fius ikiti on aromsn'i 

smhowszmsnt. czrti sack qzouh. of ituasnti, aLumnas, hazsnti oz facuLtu combLstsi a ikit, a quiLt 

iviLL   Lrs   kanasa   to   tks   nsxt   qzouh.   to   Lrsqin   tksiz   ikit. 

crfLL inaiuiduaLi azs inuitsa to bzinq ouiLti. Df uou kaus a famiiLu quiLt oz a quiLt uou kaus 

maas, dsLiusz it to ^l/sLust <:^\aztinsz in <:Studsnt c/fctifjitisi at lL>oksnu bsfozs Q:30 a.m. <^\azcn 

1<p. u-^zioz to <:::/V{azck ig, caLL oz vjzits ksz a nots witk a asiczihtion of tks quiLt fiattszn, iti 

kiitozu and uouz nams, 10 tkat cazdi can us bzintsd foz sack diibLausa quiLt. iSks ii. at (213) 

477-2660. 

Classes on the Chalon Campus will be canceled from 10:20 a.m. tp 3:30 p.m. and Doheny 
classes will be canceled from 11:30 a.m. to 2:50 p.m. Shuttles from Chalon to Doheny will 
be offered at 10:30 and 11:00 a.m. and shuttles to Chalon from Doheny will be offered at 
2:45 p.m. 

^icDo ^t%fj IS on ADDuol M-coiieQc event At the ^obenif ^ompus thot is both 
festive nnd educAtionoL 

The Student Ambassador Program is recruiting eligible students for next year. Application packets 
are available in H203 at Chalon Campus. All applications must be turned in by April 1, 1997. 
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Chalon Student News 
Campus Activities 
March 28 - April 4 

4/2 Wed. Federal Loan Exit Counseling 
Domestic Violence Presentation 

4/3 Thurs. Volunteer Fair 

4/4 Fri. Multicultural Night 

11:30 am 
7:00 pm 
11:00 am 

7:00 pm 
ail day 

Little Theater 
Lecture Hall 
Campus Center 
The Circle 
Little Theater 
Campus Wide 

f 

EASTER 

CELEBRATION! 
Come Join the Keeldent 

Aee\etante and Campue 
Ministers for a fun time 
searching for Easter 
and decorating eo^qe. 

WHEN: Tuesday, April 1, 1997 
11:30 am - 1:00 pm 

WHERE: The Circle 

J\e lioiicfv^s   ^i>\^rcx" e y^c c 

W OVMC // 

cyi 
*^he 9th annua2 lA/omen Connecting "Women 
conference  wi22 be  he2d L^rom  9:00am  to 
3:30pm ;Apri2 12 at MSMC. Doheny Campus. Origina22y created as 
an opportunity ^or Catho2ic women to express their comtnon hopes ^or 
the Catho2ic church and society, this year's conference is the j^irst to 
broaden its scope by encouraging a22 women commited to Christian 
unity to deepen and express their j^aith and gospe2 commitment through 
discussions. 2ectures and prayer. "Dr. Martha S22en Stortz, a 
2ayperson in the Svange2ica2 jQutheran Church in y^merica, wi22 
address the issue "Who "Do you say ^ ant?*" in which she wi22 exp2ore 
questions re2ating to bib2ica2 ^aith. Stortz has taught at 'Serke2ey. 
She is the author o^ numerous artic2es and the book '"Pastor "Power", 
^he conference, inc2uding 2unch, is sponsored by the Co22ege's 
graduate 'R.e2igious Studies "Program. Registration is $15 bef^ore 
^pri2 12: $18 at the door,   "^or more information and registrations. 
ca^^ZI3-477-2B4D/ZB3D 

DEAN'S LIST CERTIFICATES 
For Fall 1996 are now available for pick-up in the 
Academic Vice President's Office between the 
hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4:00 p..m., Monday 
through Friday. The Fall 1996 list is posted in the 
display case on the 2nd floor, Humanities Bldg. 

§ The Student Ambassador Program \ 
\ is recruiting eligible students for next year. Application \ 
\ packets are available in H203 at Chalon Campus. Al) \ 
\ applications must be turned in by April 1, 1997. \ 
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FAMILY W fS 
ON m mm 

CALL AND INVITE YOGR FAMILIES TO 
FAMILY DAY! THIS EVENT, SPONSORED 
BY ASB, PROMISES TO BE A HUGE SCC- 
CESS SOT ONLY IF YOUR FAMILY COMES! 
THE COMMITTEE IS PLANNING A CARNI¬ 
VAL, A COMPUMENTARY LUNCH WITH A 
PROFESSIONAL IMPROVISATIONAL 
GROUP AS ENTERTAINMENT, TOGRS OF 
THE LABS, UBRARY, RESIDENCE HALLS, 
ART GALLERY, AND AN AFTERNOON OF 
FGN IN THE SGN. THAT EVENING, YOGR 
FAMIUES ARE WELCOME TO JOIN GS 
FOR THE FINAL PERFORMANCE OF THE MULTICULTURAL NIGHT. WANT 
TO BE INVOLVED IN THE PLANNING? COME TO A FAMILY DAY COMMITTEE 
MEETING. STOP BY THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE FOR MORE INFOR¬ 
MATION 

YOG WILL BE RECEIVING A POSTCARD AT YOGR HOME ADDRESS REGARD¬ 
ING FAMILY DAY. IF CONFGSED PARENTS OR FAMILY MEMBERS CALL, 
REMIND THEM THAT FAMILY DAY IS ON APRIL 5TH AT THE CHALON CAM- 
PGS AND TO PLEASE ATTEND 

S^Uen^Ua/i ^^S^0  ^ta<^^e/ttd 
Come by the ISAE office and sign up for Spring Semester Cultural Events. 
* Henry Hunington Library & Gardens: Beautiful estate tour and English tea in the 

Tea Room -Sunday, April 6,10:30a.m.-3:00p.m. San Marino (near Pasadena) 
* Grease-Musical Production: Sunday, April 20 (Matinee) Wilshire Theatre, Mid- 

City Los Angeles 
* In order to give more students the opportunity to see a musical, all who 

choose to attend Showboat cannot also attend Grease. 
* Space is limited. Advance Reservation and Deposit/Commitment Required. 
* The ISAE Office is located in H207 at Chalon and Bldg. 7 at Doheny. For more 

Info, call (310) 954-4140, or stop by H207 

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
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The "Chalon Student News" is 
published weekly by the Student 
Affairs Office. Submissions must be 
received in H200 or box 52 by noon on 
Mondavs. 
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ASfB Service Update 
^ro^n ^fiaraln ^\ fiat it and ..U\a aren 00 9 

Service is the great power that can help turn our world around for the better. In a community where 
so much help is needed, lending that helping hand can make that world of difference. As your ASB 
Service Co-chairs, we have dedicated ourselves to provide you with the opportunities to lend your 
helping hand in places where it is needed the most in our community. Join us, and become an 
active part of building and strengthening our community. In every activity you do, you will be able 
to see how your actions make a difference in our community. Each month we will publish a 
newsletter and calendar of activities for you to get involved in. Almost all off-campus activities take 
place on the weekends, so they won't interfere with your academic schedules during the week. 
Transportation may be provided, depending on the number of sign-ups for an event. If any 
volunteer is willing to provide transportation (carpool), we will reimburse the cost of gas. We hope 
that you will join us and show our community what service means in the spirit of the Mount! 
Keep your eye on the Board! Our purple bulletin board is located on the fourth floor of the 
Humanities building. There you will find information about meetings, events and also sign¬ 
up sheets. So remember to give it a glance every time you pass! 
If you have any comments, questions, thoughts, or ideas, we want to hear them! You can contact 
us at the following numbers: Sharon Khalil (310) 472-4024 or Karen Moog (310) 476-2864. 

(NTERNATIONf^L CENTER FOR 
GIBBON STUDIES flCGSJ 
Date: March 29 
Event: Environmental 
Location: Santa Ctarita Ualiey 
Time: 9:30am-1:00pm 
Uolunteers Needed: 40 
The ICGS waas established to 
ensure the preservation, propa¬ 
gation, and survival of all 
Gibbons (a species of monkeys) 

in the wild or in captivity. 
Join us in building cages, 
adding branches and ropes, 
pruning trees, and clearing 
brush. 

CHILDREN'S      INSTITUTE 
TERNATIONAL 
Date: March 29 
Event: Easter Egg Hunt 
Location: South Bay 

IN- 

Time: 9:30am012:00pm 
Uolunteers Needed: 10 
We need volunteers to hide the 
eggs and assist the children in 
their hunt. This Torrance 
shelter houses children ages 
0-9 who have been removed from 
their homes due to abuse or 
neglect. You can make these 
children's Easter a special day 
to remember. 

DEDIGATBD TO THE ONE YOU ... 
Limited space is available in the 1996-1997 Athenian yearbook for 
students, staff, faculty, family and friends to send a message to a 
graduating senior, dedicate a page to classmates and/or the entire 
Mount community or even highlight your club's activities. Anyone 
can buy a "space" in the yearbook for that special message. Space 
rates are as follows: 

1/16 page $5 

1/8 page    $10 

1/4 page    $20 

1/2 page    $35 

full page     $50 

Contact Monica Lond, Yearbook Advisor at (310) 954-4136 or stop by 
the Student Affairs Office (H200) at Chalon. Space will be sold on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

SOPHOMORES 
l[f you are thiinking' about participating' in an exchange program 
next Fall, please stop by the Advisement center (H203). The 
deadline to apply is April 1st. If you are interested in Spring 
senniester the deadline is November »st- 

ATTENTION! ! 

A^oixnt  St.   lUai-ij's   Service   Co- 
dioirs bring ijou tke OMSRICaN 
USD C"ROSS BLOOD DiyVS on 

af)ril9, 1997 
10:30-3:45 pm, 

Irt tke Cam|jus Cewter 

Dotujte blood if you can. If 
SxyrxaXXjfM^ is not fot ijou, tken |)(ease 
cotne out and (end us a kand 
Slgn-uf) ft>t wkat ijou want tO' do' 
on tke Service Boo«l located on 
tke 4tk floot of tke +4umanities 
bull(iinc|. If ijou kove onij questions 
caH XJOJT^ Moog at 47G-28G4. 
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Commencement Dates for 1997 

Mark your calendars for the following commencennent related ceremonies and events this 
spring. 

April 26 - Mary's Day awards ceremony for baccalaureate students, 2:00 p.m. 
Chalon Little Theater. 
May 3 - Senior Liturgy,  6.00 p.m., Mary Chapel; followed by Senior Dinner. 
May 8 - Laurel Day   awards ceremony for associate program students, 5:00 p.m., 
Doheny.  Graduate Hooding, 8:00 p.m., Doheny. 
May 9 - Baccalaureate Hooding^ 7:00 p.m., Chalon, followed by reception 
May 10 - Commencement,   10:00 a.m., Chalon. 

ATTENTION GRADUATING STUDENTS 
If you have borrowed a Federal Stafford Loan (Subsidized or Unsubsidized) at any time during your education at Mount St. 
Mary's college, the federal government requires you to attend a Loan Exit Interview before you graduate. We will hold these 
interviews in a group workshop format with local lenders participating to answer your questions. In these sessions, you will 
receive information on the total amount in loans you personally have borrowed, who you must repay, what your approximate 
payments will be, and all kinds of other useful information pertaining to transferring to other schools, deferments, etc. 
It is mandator}' that you attend one of the workshops, so please accommodate your schedule to participate at either campus. 
Failure to attend a workshop may result in a witholding of your transcripts needed for graduating. 
Thank You! 

CHALON Wednesday, April 2, 1997    11:30 -12:30 pm Little Theater 

WANT TO BE A 
TEACHER? 

IF YOU PLAN TO TEACH IN 

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS, NOT 

ONLY DO YOU NEED TO GET A 

DEGREE AND EDUCATION CLASSES 

BUT YOU ALSO NEED TO PASS THE 

CALIFORNIA     BASIC     EDUCATION 

SKILLS TEST (CBEST). PLAN TO 

ATTEND THE REVIEW FOR THE 

THREE SECTIONS OF THE TEST. 

CBEST REVIEW 

Writing       we^iesdny, April 2 

ALL THE SESSIONS ARE FROM 5:30 - 

8:15 AT THE DOHENY CAMPUS, 

BUILDING 4, ROOM 205. EACH 

SESSION IS %5.00, PAYABLE WHEN 

YOU COWiE. YOU DONT NEED TO 

SIGN UP EARLY. ANY QUESTIONS, 

CALL SR. CAROL AT (ZIS) 477-2690. 

Congratulations to Spring Leadership 
Participants! 

The following MSMC students from both the Chalon and 
Doheny campuses were participants at the annual Spring 
Leadership Conference on March 21st-22nd: 

Veronica Aguilera, Irma Aldana, Sylvia Alvarado, Marie Antonio-Tanner, 
Jackie Balba, Heidi Baldonado, Diane Barbosa, Maria Borruel, Debbie 
Cabraies, Gem Camacho, Raquel Carbone, Suzanne Carpenter, Marcie 
Chacon, Olivia Clarin, Nora Cobian, Andrea Custurea, Monique Dacay, 
Valerie de la Cruz, CiCi DeFranco, Danielle Doan, Maripa Flores, Kimberly 
Flowers, Renia Garcia, Gloria Garcia, Wendy Garza, Vivian Gatpandon, 
Christine Geluz, Carolina Gonzalez, Francisco Gracio, Latrice Johnson, 
Lynette Labial, Annie Lin, Brigette Lizarraras, Julia Lopez, Melanie Morales, 
Angenetta Mukathe, Fabiola Munez, Kristina Nowitzki, Cynthia Ortega, 
Claudia Pacheco, Jacqueline Palacios, Elizabeth Penoloza, Gabby 
Rodriguez, Olivia Rojo, Renee Ross, Veronica Salmeron, Shannay Sampson, 
Aimee Jade Sison, Mary Steryo, Jean Sun, Claudia Tenorio, Liza Villamayor, 
Ivy Yambao,and Stephanie Ybarra. 

Additionally, these MSMC alumnae and their friends joined 
the conferences for a special networking reception and 
closing dinner: 

Maria Avila, Leslie Cunningham, Mario De La Cruz, Noemi Donoso, Raquel 
Donoso, Nancy Eng, Aracelly Friedman, Zulema Garcia, Cindy Hernandez, 
Susan Konzal, Marie Anne Legaspi, Paula Lizarrga, and Nerina Tribble. 

The theme of "teams and networks" was facilitated by the EduCore 
Foundation through outdoor leadership training on the Doheny campus. 
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Delta Epsilon Sigma National Scholastic Honor Society 

CONGRATULATES: 

Melanie Baldado, Kristine D. Becker, Catherine M. Berjerana, Rachel Belanger, Jenny Buntich, Tirza Penelope 
Castellanos, Kelly Choo, Kristien Creamer, Kristine Julia Manuel Cu, Nunzia R. Dorio, Colleen Fletcher, Mea 
L. Flores, Stephanie C. Higgins-Ybarra, Maricar R. Inigo, Sarah So-hyun Kim, Rochelle LeBlanc, Bemadette 
Lee, Dorothy J. Marquez, Fabiola Munoz, Willow Nardoni-Teays, Venus June Orden, Leticia Quintero, Mary 
Grace Salaria, Mary Shank, Krisianna Trager-Straw, Kristin Vanderlip, Carla Z. Zubiate 

on being elected to Beta Xi Chapter of Delta Epsilon Sigma. The Honorees will be honored at 
Mary's Day on April 26, 1997. 

The ASB Constitution passed, changing the Student Activities council dramatically.   Below are 
the new positions with short descriptions.   There will be two information sessions to expand on 
these newly created job descriptions (not mandatory but hopefully helpful).   Please come if you 
are interested in checking out what's new with SAC in Hannon Parlor on Wednesday, March 26 
from 2:00-3:00 p.m. or Tuesday, April Ifrom 5:30-6:30 p.m.  Applications for these positions will 
be available in the Student Activities Office starting Monday, March 24th.  They are due Friday, 
April 4 by 4:30 p.m. The selection process will involve a short interview. Feel free to contact the 
Student Activities Office at ext 4121 for more information.   Take this opportunity to help make 
the new SAC better than ever! 
Additional Senate and Executive Board positions will be open if they are not filled by a write-in 
candidate during the election: 
Chair of Finance, Senior Senator (1) 
Junior Senator (2), Commuter Senator (3) 
Student Activities Council Chair: 
ATHENIANS AGAINST APATHY (AAA^ 

Create and support activities which build and encourage spirit 
CULTURAL CELEBRATIONS 

Sponsor a cultural awareness project each month 
DANCES 

Sponsor at least two campus dances each semester 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING 

Sponsor at least three educational programs each semester 
FILMS 

Coordinate a bi-monthly on-campus films series 
FORMALS 

Sponsor at least one formal (semi-formal) event each semester 
MOUNT EVENTS 

Responsible for the Holiday Social and Lighting of the Circle 
Responsible for Family Day (Spring) 

SPRING SING: MULTICULTURAL NIGHT 
Responsible for all facets of SS:MCN 

SERVICE 
Sponsor at least two campus service activities each semester 
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CAREER PLANNING NEWS 

Interested in working with children? 
Leam more about careers in teaching and early childhood education by attending the Alumnae Career Dinner Panel on 
Tuesday, April 1 at 5:30p.m. in Donohue Center, Doheny Campus. Sign-up is required. Visit Career Planning for 
more information. 

Volunteer Fair is coming! 
The third annual "Jobs That Serve" Volunteer Career Fair will be held on Thursday, April 3 in the Circle. 
Representatives from a variety of agencies and organizations will be on-campus to discuss volunteer and internship 
opportunities. 

Mark your calendar for the following Career Fairs: 
• Friday, April 4 — National Hispanic Women's Conference Job Fair, Los Angeles Convention Center 

($7.00 registration fee) 
• Wednesday, April 30 - Association of Hispanic Professionals for Education (AHPE) Career Fair ~ 

Disneyland Pacific Hotel (free) 

FASHION SHOW IN APRIL 
AACW, Kappa Delta Chi, Career Planning and ISAE are sponsoring a fashion show on Thursday, April 17 at 5:30p.m. 
in the Campus Center. The fashion show will provide you with examples of what to wear to an interview, how to 
dress for a business related social function and appropriate workplace attire. Robinson-May will be providing the 
fashions—so don't miss out! 

DON'T FORGET 
• Alumnae Career Dinner Panel on Tuesday, April 1 at 5:30p.m. in Donohue Center, Doheny Campus. 
• "Jobs That Serve" Volunteer Career Fair, Thursday, April 3 in the Circle, Chalon Campus. 

For more information on volunteer and internship opportunities, graduate schools, career choices and more visit 
Career Planning in H200A or call (310)954-4135. 

t'TT^Trrf'T*TTTrT*T*rrTTT^ f'trTf'TTf■r■Tf^TTT'^'^'TT^'^■T*t^»TrTrf■f■^TrT7^7■T^ f'TTr'TTTTrTt?'*TTT^^rTf*T1-r7TT**TrTtT* 

I mae ALL m WAV TO m npm 
? I 
I Earn $50.00 and a place in Mount history by designing the official college Christmas card for 1997. ? 
I Photographs, line drawings, woodcuts, oil paintings, watercolors, computer graphics or any other ? 
1 media can be used. The original design can use images of either or both campuses, or spring from t 
r your own imagination. t 
? The name of the winning designer will be included on the card itself, the winner will recieve a free l 
t set of the cards and will be announced in the Mount St. Mary's College magazine and other campus I 
; publications. The deadline for entries is March 27. Submissions should be sent to Jill Perry, Public ; 
; Relations Director, Box 116, Chalon Campus, or can be delivered to Perry in Public Relations, Rossiter ; 
2 Hall, Second Floor. i 
I The CQfd size should be one of three stondord sizes: ♦ 
; 5 1/2x4 1/4 folded { 
I 6 1/4x4 1/2 folded { 
I 5x7 folded " ? 
? : 
? t 
;    if you have any questions, call Jill Perry at (310) 954-4084 or Jody Baral, Art Department Chair at    : 
; (310)954-4361. t 
f i, 
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